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tate University College at Buffalo State University 
ollege at Buffalo State Universi ege at Buffa 
to stand(alone)in some 
autumnal afternoon: 
breathing a fatal 
stillness; while 
enormous this how 
patient creature(who's 
never by never robbed of 










there's time for laughing and there's 
time for crying-
for hoping for despair for peace for longing 
-a time for growing and a time for dying: 
a night for silence and a day for singing 
but more than all(as all your more than eyes 





doubts & corners) 
worlds are to dream now 
dreams are to breathe 
7 
why?how-
we never we know 
(with a high low high 
in the may in the spring) 
live! die 
(forever is now) 
and dance you suddenly blossoming tree 
-i'U sing 
8 
















spiri t colossal 
(& daunted by always 
nothing) you darling 
diminutive person 
Poem" bye, e. tummlnJ!l art reprinled from his volume 95 
POEMS by ~rml~ Ion of Harc:ourl. Brace &. World. I nc.: copy· 


















1. Mrs. Morgan. Dir~uor; 2. Clinton, Barbara. Cllltural Chairman; 3. Everingbam, Carol, 
Admi"islralit·~ Viet' Prtsidtlll; 4. Dailey. Maureen. Corr~.~pondillg S~crewry,' 5. Washington, 
Rosanna. Judicial Vict' Prt.ridt1ll" 6. Gardiner. Mary. J ..... R .A R,.pr~l(:"tuti\'t: 7. tory. Carolyn. 
Recording Sccrnary; 8. Simpson. Gwyned, Sodal Chairman: 9. Dubbs. Barbara, Allernale 
C.U.B. Rt'pres~",ath'e; 10. Eisenhauer. Margaret. PrtJidt'tJI. 
CASSETY HALL 
Cassety Hall residents have promoted their own social and intellectual growth 
by nO! only making their hall an enjoyable place in which to live but also 
by having a varied cultural program. 
30 
I. Gwen Berkowitz. Secretary 
Gild Judicial Board President 
2. Carole RestaJl, Treasurer 
3. Kris Gold, President 
4. Nancy Martin, C.U.B. 
Reprt'sellfaf;ve 
5. Linda Szefc. Cultural Chairman 
BISHOP HALL 
Bishop Hall provides growth in leadership, responsibWty and social competence 
as well as making on-<;anlpus living more enjoyable by planning a varied 
social and cultural program. 
31 
PERRY HALL 
I. Carolyn Shulman, Culturol Chairman 
2. Barbara Resnick, President 
3. Sue Hersch, Treasurer 
4. Bonnie Goldstein. Social Chairman 
5. Patti Heisler, I.B. Vice President 
6. Sarrea Magazine, Admi"istrative Vict President 
7. Mary Jean Roberts, C's.A. Represelllotive 
32 
Perry Hall tries to encourage individual 
responsibility, instill friendship, develop 
abilities to work with others, and provide 
each resident with a means of expressing 
his own views through coordinating 
and organizing social and cultural 
activities. 
CHASE HALL 
I. Cathy DeRo~. eu/ttlfal Chairman 
2. Doris Patrick, Adm;II;.Jtrolh·~ Vic~ Pre.Jidt>nt 
3. Mary Jo Schmttt. ).B. V;c~ Pus;d~nl 
4. Ellen GaJlo. C,U.B . Reprej~nla/il'e 
5. Heather Liflon, C.s.A. ReprestnfQ/;\·t! 
6. Katby Pintarey. Presidenl 
33 
"To Icarn to live with others" is the 
goal of Chase Hall. By organizing social 






I Carl Heiner. Chit'f Justice, J.B. 
2. Kenan Yumunaci, Judicial Board 
3. Chuck Tuly. Second Chit! Justict, 1.B. 
4. Fred Norton, Secrelary, I.B. 
S. Bob Dicke. M.R.A. 
6. Larry Johnson. Social Chairman 
7. Robin Brown. Publicity, J.B. 
S. Mr. Loveland, Director 
9_ Bob Vernick. CS.A. Repr(.'\l'nfUlil-'t 
10. Bob Norman, J.B. 
11 HaITi Janson. C.U.B . Reprew'motn't 
12. Nick. Greten, 1.B. 
13. Mike Bropbi. President, .'W.R.A. 
14. Bruce Klug, M.R.A.. Athletic ugis/aloT 
JS. Wayne Mac augbton. M.R..A. A/fefllale 
16. Paul MeIer, M.R.A. 
17. Eddie EidJeman, Publicity, M.R.A. 
The Men's Residence Association has 
organized successful socials, expanded the 
interdorm and inter-mural programs 
and has attempted to provide something 
of interest for every resident student. 
34 
HI RISE 
I Vicki Salin 
2. Cathy BeUoff 
3. Lisa Ulrich. Treasurer 
4. Lillian Gesund, Presidelll 
S. JoAnn Cherico. Atlm;II;llratire Viu President 
6. Andrea Bgnn. Puhlicity Chairman 
Hi Rise is a unique residence hall on 
State's campus not only because it is the 
largest, but also because it houses only 
upper-class women. The hall government 
has strived to initiate innovations in 
community living in order to foster social, 
personal, and intellectual growth and 
to promote a pleasant living atmosphere. 
35 
Vincent Paladino, Robert Flaxman. Mark. Glassman, Gordon Terry. Jeff aroson, 
Ted Youn, Dir~clor 
SOUTH WING 
South Wing, newly constructed, is already of major 
importance on this campus. ot only does it provide 
more housing for men on campus but has begun to 
give the freshmen a sense of being an integral part of 
the college . 
36 
Suzann Traver. Administrolh'e Viet Presiden,,' Corinne Franlel, Pusident; Anita Anastas. 
Corresponding Secrefary: Jeannine McCoy. Treasurer 
NORTH WING 
The freshman girls in North Wing discover their 
college life to be a pleasant mixture of growth 
both socially and intellectually. 
37 
1 Sue Traver 
2. Miss Reisman, A dl'isor 
3. Corinne Frantel 
4. Bob Dicke 
5. Margaret Eisenhauer 
6. Carol Everingham 
7. Doris Patrick 
8. Jo·Ann Chirico 
9. Vincent Paladino 
10. Dave Civilellc. Vice Presidem 
j I. Sarrea Magazine 
12. Elaine Zackheim, Secrelary 
J 3. Kristen Gold 
14. Barbara Resnick 
15. Kathy Pingrey 
16. Arnold Leftik. Presidelll 
17. Sherryl Orasin. Treasurer 
I.R.HA 
The Inter Residence Hall Association serves 
as the coordinating body for eight residence halls 
on campus. This organization aims to make 
the away from home Jiving experience an 
enjoyable, educational and rewarding one for 
all concerned. 
RESIDENT HALL DIRECTORS 
I. Miss BellY Klaver. Bishop 
2. Miss Mary Ann Griffin, Pury 
3. Mrs. Joan Morgan, Cassety 
4. Mr. Thomas Loveland. NeummllJ 
5. Miss Kathy Kubala, Chase 
6. Mrs. lsavel Hollands, Nort" Wing 
7. Miss BellY Reisman. fli RiSl! 
8, Absent: Mr. Ted Youo. Sow" WillI? 
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I. Ketchum, Mary; 2. Sly. Diane: 3. McNabb. Jim ; 4, O'Attilio. Mike; 5. Dell, Doreen; 
6. Lazenby, Gary~ 7. Groupp. Leslie; 8. Halsall. Tom; 9. Higginson, Kevin; 10. Dahlberg, AI; 
11. DePalma. Joyce ; 12. Bauer, Sue; 13. Seibert, Art; 14. Zirkin. Arlene; IS. Wolbrom. Molline, 
16. Brunig. Barbilra; 17. Heffer. Donna; 18. Palmiero. Cynthia; 19. Luke, Cheryl; 20. 
Woodworth, Geri; 21. Gubbins. Mary; 22. Wilcox, Lowell; 23. Torrey. Marcia; 24. Giacomi, 
Ralph; 25. Estill. Larry; 26. Scheimann, Kathy; 27. Fi hman, Joan; 28. Pinesick, Lois; 
29. Sander~. Pat; 30. Tuts,,")', Lorraine; 3J Giles. Gail: 32. Manfre, Pete; 33. Nagle, Elaine; 
34. Smith, Daivd j 35. Johnson , Joan 
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 
The Re<ident Assistants are student members of the per<onnel 
staff who are elected on the merit of their qualifications. 
In the Resident Halls they assist students in their personal, social, 
and academic growth. They encourage, assist and promote the 





I ThomasJ. Rookey, Preside,,' 
2. Bruce Holden. Chap/aill 
3. Art Seibert 
4. Sam Ferrara, Recording Secretary 
5. Lester Hallermnn, Pledge Alaster 
6. Steve Lewj~, Vice President 
7 Henry Rotando 
8. Dave Lorinizini 
9. Jobn Linderman, Historian 
10. Robby Ludlow 
J 1. Fred Watson 
12. Jim Privitera, TrI!Qsurer 
13. Jim Hassett. SerRealll at Arms 
14. Alan Storms. Alu",IIi Secretary 
15. judith Hardy. Queen 
16. Jerr)-' Gallagber 
17 Pete Samiec 
GAMMA CHI FRATERNITY 
Gamma Chi, the youngest Greek organization on campus, is proud 
of the spirit of individuality and brotherhood fostered by the 
fraternity members. Participation in service events and planning 
for the annual jazz concert ensure a bright future for the men 




The brothers of Delta Kappa have organized 
numerous social and service events to benefit the 
entire campus. Included in the service projects 
is the presentation of the Dean Fritz Scholarship. 
The OK Directory is an annual project for the 
organization. 
The social events for the year include Crystal 
Ball and Kappa Kapers. 
1. Sam Levant, Treasurer 
2, L.1rry Hickson 
3. Jim KJepfer 
4. Richard Bailey 
5. Robert Myers 
6. \Vayne Bauer, Corrl?Sponding Secretary 
7. Carl Tmpellitier 
8. Mike Scarpello 
9. Dave Becker 
10. Ed Paro 
11. Gary Ehlert 
12. Dave Mangus, Recording Secretary 
13. Larry Thomas. Chap/ajll 
14. Daniel Kasten 
15. Ric Riccardi 
16. John Richards 
17. John Astudillo 
18. Robert Craine 
19. Joseph Frohnhoefer 
20. Gary Brown 
2J. Paul Hickman 
22. Tony Paolucci, Sergeant at Arms 
23. Dave Warner. President 
24. Leigh Weiss 
25. David Christopher, Vice President 
ABSENT: John Turner 
I Ka.dzik, David; 2. Hitzges, Dick:; 3. Dewey, 
Hank; 4. Perry, Buzz; 5. Harrishburg, Alan; 6. 
Burke, Bob; 7. Palmer. Tom; 8. Peterson, Bruce; 
9. Murabito. BiJJ; 10. Halt, Robert; 11. 
"'cCnlley, Terry; 12. Pearson, Steve; 
13. Henseler, Lee; 14. Taylor, Randy; 15. 
Schuller, Gary; 16. Rick. Tom; 17. Cook, 
Dirby; 18. \Vetgoss. Gene; 19. loan, Pete; 20. 
Tomasulo, Joe; 21. Weller. Chris; 22. Johnson, 
Dave: 23. Wind, Bill~ 24. Kopff, John; 25. 
Bambina. AI; 26. Renzoni, Gene; 27. Toomey, 
Mike: 28. Young, Jim; 29. Newver, Hank; 
30. Mitcbell,l..eroy 
These prominent State figures can be seen as active participants 
in numerous college activities. The e brothers In blue have 
established several traditions on campus including the Cof-a-riety, 
Pumpkin Kicker and White Elephant Sale. Their annual White 
Rose Dance is anticipated by every brother each fall. The reigning 
queen for this year is Susan M. Huttenlocker. Other activities include 
College Camp Weekend and the Alumni Weekend. 
44 
SIGMA TAU RHO 
4S 
PSI PHI FRATERNITY 
To ward off evil spirits during the sports year, the burning of 
Mr. Jinx by the Psi Phis marked the opening of the sports year. Filling 
a large social role on campus the brothers also sponsor a 
spaghetti dinner to benefit State's international students . Participation 
in the Yule Log Ceremony on Traditions Night has been a long 
standing tradition of the fraternity. 
46 
1. Leslie Groupp 
2. Mike O'Attilio 
3. Donald Maille. 
4. Andrew Lucyszyn 
5. Howard Katz 
6. Dean Winston 
7. Bob Lockman 
8. Donald So.tile 
9. Gary Lazenby 
10. Marty Wheeler 
II. Tom Lucia 
12. Jay Ingerson 
13. Tom O'Brien. Prtsideltt 
14 Michael Toder 
15. Allen Schertman 
16. Jon Bindrum 
17. Mr. Bill West. FacIIIIY Advl!wr 
1. Jerry Gallagher, President 
2. Jay Tngerson, Secretary 
3. Tbomas]. Rookey 
4. Jim Powers 
5. Bruce Holden 
6. Gary Brown 
7. Buzz Paterniti, Treasurer 
8. Alan Harrishburg 
9. John Vasi, Vice Presidenr 
10. Dennis Tutuska 
INTER-FRATERNITY 
COUNCIL 
I.F.C. is the regulating body of the Greek men 
on the Buffalo State campus. It coordinates fraternity 
rushing and plans many formal and informal events. 
These include Greek Week and Greek Ball in 
conjunction with Inter-Sorority Council. 
The council is a source of leadership directed toward 
placing the delegates in a position of service to the 
college and strengthening their bonds of brotherhood, 
by striving to maintain high fraternal standards. 
48 
-I (3 '~ 
L N_arg Zarar.sk i, Presi1elll 
2... iV"aTilyn Wil li ams 
3. L nd :l to.fos'i 
4. Cuole Rotr ndo 
5. CJri::. De Leone 
6.. L nda Heller:. Re':orJillg Secre cry 
7 Susan Ucblacker. R If: " Cltairnn'l 
8 K.l thy Frr.nz 
9 f\1:irj'ann Yo ~mg 




Tnter-So rority Council serves to maintain sorority 
life and promote lntcr-sorority relations. Acting as a 
cohesive fo rce, the members di scuss highlights of Greek 
Ball. rushin g pre :-edure and other matters of interest. 
4? 
-
ALPHA SIGMA PI SORORITY 
I. Nehf. Linda; 2. Gaucbat, Judy. Editor; 3. Thuesen, Karen; 4. Baumgart, Janet; 5. Clark, 
Carol~ 6. Csizmar. Mary; 7. Shattuck, Susan; 8. Hulh, Marge, Assistant Sergeant at Arms; 
9. Teper, Marcia; 10. York, Susan K., Treasurer; II. Mings, Judy A.; 12. Witkowski, Linda; 
13. Smith, Susan E.; 14. Phinney, Janice; 15. Crane, Janette; 16. Clark, Sandy,I.S.C. 
Representative; 17. BattagHa, Donna; 18. Rineboll, Susan. Recording Secretary,' 19. WiIJiams. 
Marty, President; 20. Elinson, [sabel, Corresponding Secretary: 21. Herzog, Bonrue; 
22. Covaleski. Linda; 23. Huttenlocker, Susan,I.S.C. Represelllarive; 24. Baughan, Beverly; 
25. Cohen, Carol; 26. Zucarelli, Judy. His/orioll: 27. Muir, Jean; 28. Weintraub, Linda; 
29. Brown. Barbara; 30. Goodlander, Daniele; 31. Austin, Nancy; 32. Farley, Linda; 33. Reist, 
Candy; 34. Piech, Diane; 35. Farrington, Sandra; 36. Wuerlh, Linda; 37. Zumpano, 






Enthusiasm can best be used to describe the Sisters 
of Alpha Sigma Pi. Their vibrant voices can be heard in 
the union and at basketball games as well as at Greek 
Sing. The highlight of this year's social activities was 
the Crowning of Sue Huttenlocker as White Rose Queen. 
The activities of the Sorority are so oriented as 
to carry out the four fold objectives, to promote the 
intellectual, social, spiritual and physical development 
of each Sister. 
A meaningful salutation used by the Sisters is 





I. Rathman, MariAnne 
2. Liss, Roberta 
3. Emerling, Shirley 
4. Haug. Judy 
6. Kolbe. Karen 
7. Senn. Nancy 
8 Ellis. Barbara 
5: Schendel. Edith 
9. Mueller. Jane 
10. Smith, Mary Susan 
II. Harmon, Kathy 
12. Schmit. Carol 
13. DesAnna, Jo Ann 
14. Lewandowski, Lillian 
15. Utter, Sharon 
16. O'Connor, Pat 
17 Smith. Sue 
ALPHA TAU SIGMA 
Friendliness is one of the aims of Alpha Tau Sigma. 
Among their traditional activities is the annual 
presentation of the Lovella Chapman Scholarship 
Award. 
Cooperation with Spartans in making up Christmas 
baskets 10 be sent to Viet Nam is included in this 
year's agenda. 
S3 
DELTA SIGMA UPSILON 
SORORITY 
I. Page, Linda; 2. Paterno, Sue; 3. Glazer, De De: 4. Fischer, Penny: 5. Burke, Mary; 6. Lisco, 
Judi; 7. Mahoney, Karen; 8. Ritchlin, Marcia; 9. Siemaszko. Jacquline; 10. Wickham, 
Jennifer: 12. Bov.man. Bobbi; 13. Coniglio, Linda; 14. Castelli, Nancy: 15. Lombardi, Adele; 
J6. Chybion, Christine, First Vice Presidelll: 17. Norris, Marie, Preside",,' 18. Winter, Joan, 
Sargeanl at Arms,' 19. Roberts Marsha, Corresponding Secretary; 20. Ciszek, Ginny; 
21. Drew, Vi: 22. Barrow, Fay; 23. Clark, Germaine; 24. Steel, Bonnie; 25. Soloman, Carolyn; 
26. Jensen. Mary: 27. Camright, Nancy: 28. Munson, Marilyn; 29. Wheeler, Dianne, 
SOllg Leader; 30. Prismont, Patricia: 31. \Veber. Jan; 32. Moore, Sharon; 33. Tegler, Mary; 
34. Lawson, Chris; 35. Harkins. Darlene; 36. Nolan, Diane, Chaplailt: 37. Campbell, 
Joan. Hisloria 
54 
Sisterhood, character sCholarship and leadership 
are the goals for the sister of Delta Sig. 
Throughout the year they are busy helping others 
in the community as well as planning their 
traditional events, such as Dinner Dance and 
Mother'S Day Tea. When a song is heard and 
a green blazer is seen, a friend is to be found. 
PI KAPPA RHO SORORITY 
I. McArdle, Diane; 2. Lee, Karen: 3. Hogan. Alice; 4. McFadyen, Joy; 5. Getman, Gail; 
6. Grimm, Bonnie; 7. Savaynu, Karen; 8. Grandils, Pal; 9. Stroke. Barbara; 10. Dell, Doreen; 
11. Ponlaski. Karlel: 12. Murphy. Shiela: 13 . lodiet. Trudy; 14. Anderson, Mary; 15. Azzopardi, 
Barbara; 16. Riley. Carolyn; 17. Fohl, Sharon; 18. Tubner, Nancy; 19. Kreuler, Doris; 
20. Harris. SUi 21. Halter , Judy; 22. Hammer, Mollie; 23. Hood, Peggy: 24. Kepner, Nan; 
25. Nasal, Kathy; 26. Perry. Judy; 27. Luke, Cheryl: 28. Olsowky, Eileen: 29. Young, Mary 
Ann; 30. Schelgel, Darlene; 31. Langelier, Suzanne; 32. Turner. Gwen: 33. Meredyk Terry; 34. 
Bell, Joanna; 35. Moss, Linda; 36. Barrows, Valerie; 37. Siesel, Kathy; 38. Gannon Sue; 
39. King, Maureen; 40. Bahler, Judy; 41. Wycykowski, Nancy; 42. Christ, Judy; 
43. Nagel, Elaine; 44. Hooper, Sharon 
56 
These girls in blue and gold are noted for 
their will ingness to help ot hers. A notable 
cont~ibution made annually by the sisters is an 
eye bank to benefit the Association For the 
Blind. Keeping busy is no problem, for the 
siste:-s can always be [ol1:1d supporting numerous 
evenls on campus. 
57 
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PI OMEGA NU 
These sisters in brown and beige can always 
be found encouraging social service and leadership and 
maintaining sorority life on campus. Their participation 
in community projects such as the annual Blood 
Bank and their cooperation in the Veterans Hospital 
Variety Show are just a few of their numerous activities. 
I. Fraize. Marilyn; 2. Persia. Tina; 3. Reynolds, Diane; 
4. Ullman, Reenie; 5. Shapiro. Marge; 6. Siegel. Joan 
7. Palmiero. Cynthia; 8. Gillan, Sandra; 9. Williams, Pat; 
10. Outtweiler. Barbara; 11. Pellerito, Donna: 
12. Williams. Marilyn: 13. Quakenbush, Lorraine; 
14. Obe.ster, Karen; 15. Calandra, Andrea; 16. Fekete. 
Diane: 17. Douglas. Maria; 18. Kozuchowski, Sharon; 
19. Abraham Lincoln; 20. Parsons, Kathy: 21. Strobl, 
Kathy; 22. Kojahki, Joyce: 23. Kettel, Claudet: 
24. Brace ... ell. Ann; 25. Resitartis. Rose Marie; 
26. Stachow.,ki. Carole; 27. Sprague, Pam; 28. Hard, 
Barbara-Jo; 29. Krallch, lynda; 30. Travis, Tony; 
31. Schmid. Sue: 32 Bescber, Linda; 33. Marranc8. Terri; 
34. Kinel. Hela 
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SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY 
The aIm of these girls in purple and white can best be expressed 
in th!!ir motto. "Siste", Eternal." A large portion of the sisters' 
time is filled by their participation In community projects such as their 
Christmas party at the State Hospital and Thanksgiving baskets 
for the needy. They abo manage to make time for their many 
social events such as Purple Pub and an Easter Egg Hunt. 
1. Belter. Patricia J" Social Chairman, Sergeant 
at Arms; 2, Witkop, Sandra: 3. Prekipa, 
Robera: 4. Meluo;,ky. Helene c,: 5. Meredith, 
Patricia; 6. Scheublein. Linda; 7. Litwinski, 
Eileen J. 
60 
8. Setlik. Joanne M .. Pltdgf.' ,\til/feH; 9. Kozen. 
Alice A.: 10. Franz. Kathy, Tr(!asurer: 11. 
Cisz.ewski. Elizabeth M .• Pruid~"I; 12. Nawolka. 
Elaine. Jlistorian: 13. Altmeyer, Elizabeth A.: 
14. Graf. Gloria E .• Vice Preside", 
15, Siro",itz. Jri~: 16. C),gan. Mar) Jane. 
Ctlrrnpo1ld;1It: Srcutary: 11. Parry, Su~an; 
Itt WOlninL.. Nancy. Cllflplai1l: 19. Zaran~ki. 
\Iarge: 20. Sawicki. Betty J.' 21. Shattuck. 
Cmhy J 
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1. Cart lett, Charles: 2. Barszcz. Ed; 
3. Eidelman, Ed; 4. Viggiano, Charles; 
5. Paimer, Jamesj 6. Cappola, Gahe; 
7. Stoklosa, Les; 8. Guest, Lenny; 
9. Catarelli, Charles; 10. Dingman, 
Ned, Presidem,' 11. Fare, John; 12. 
Tabb, Roosevelt; 13. Calcaterra, Andy; 
14. Zeiser, Paul; 15. Wilhelm, Paul; 
16. Bies. John; 17. Davis, James; 18. 
Higginson, Kevin: 19. Leftik, Arnie; 
20. Britt, Ed, Corresponding Secretary; 
21. McKane, Martin; 22. Mazzarella, 
AI, First Vice Presideff'; 23. Dahlberg, 
AI; 24. Moch, Norb. Treasurer; 25. 
MalUrski, Howie; 26. Binder, Denis; 
27. Tennyson, Burt, A thlelic Chairman,' 
28. Latona, Joseph; 29. Hagn, David, 
Social Chairman; 30. Buchwald, Fred; 
31. Lombardo, Tony, Secretary. 
62 
SPARTANS 
These men in blue are well known on campus 
for their promotion of mature and sociable 
attitudes on campus. They can always be 
expected to make a good showing at educational, 
athletic and social events. Heading the list of 
their numerous accomplishments is the annual 
variety show at the Veterans' Hospital. On the 
social agenda for this year is the annual 
picnic and Shamrock Shenanigans. 
I Joe Selva 
2. Rich Sansone 
3. John Noworyta 
4. Robert Wisniewski 
5. Gerald C. Gries 
6. Benjamin Bluman. Co-Cltoirman 
7 Gene Hartman 
8. AI KOlen, Co-Chairman 
9. Cyril Cain. Treasurer 
10. Tone Pern, Chaplain 
It. William Horton. SerRtalft al Arms 
12. Tony S3flori. Alhletic Co~ChairmQn 
13. Jobn S. Can wall 
14. Rich Degnan 
15 , Jim Yaksich 
16. Bob Parness 
17. Anthony AnzelJoui 
18. Rory McDonald 
19. Paul Sbields 
20. Jim DeMeyere 
21. Robert Kearney 
22. Joe Burst 
23. Lee Chapman 
63 
BCMs 
The BCMs are a socially oriented group 
concerned with the aClive support of all athletic 
events on campus. Among the activities sponsored 
by the Boosters of College Morale are the Ernie 
Davi Leukemia Fund and the Foul Ball. 


RO\\ 1: 1 Streickler. Sharon; 2. Gannon. Susan; 3. Aco ta, Belen: 4. Rettig. Regina. P'~sidl'nt; 
S. Rose. Marjorie; 6. Fried. Anne; 7. Dr. James F. Win<.;chC'l. C()Ord;"Glor SlUd~nt Ac,j\';ti~s in 
t'w Yorio. Stat~; 8. Rodgers, Anne, Tr('arur~r: 9. Moss, Linda. Sf!cretory. ROW 2: 1. Robinson. 
Frederick T.: 2. Elizabeth A. Lawrence. FaCility Ad1.'isOf 
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
The Council for Exceptional Children gives 
tho. e college students concerned with promoting 
the welfare and education of children who are 
mentally handicapped, blind, deaf, or dumb, an 
opportunity to meet and talk with specialists 
in the field. 
66 
HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION 
Affiliated wit h the American Home Economics Association and the 'ew York 
Home Economics Association, this organizat ion develops better understanding 
among college students of the problems of family and commun ity life. 
ROW 1: I. Aales, Evclynnc: 2. Grimm. Bonnie Lee. Melll/u'I'SlIip Chairmall: 3. Luchsinger, 
Ann: 4. Purinton . Di<lne. ROW 2: I. Mrs. Winifred Schascl. Advisor; 2. Torrey, Marcia: 
3. Bernstein. Phyllis E.: 4. Cobb. Lindn C .. President. ROW 3: I. Tedcrou~, Mary Ellen, 
Vice Pre.\'idellf: 2. Relton. Dorothy J .: 3. Mrs. Edith F. Doug!:\s, Alil'isor 
67 
ROW I: I. Solomon, Carolyn; 2. 
WiesL, Ralph S.; 3. Malamas, Bessie 
G.: 4. Kopp, Charles. ROW 2: 
1. Ferrantini. Roy: 2. Niedziela, 
Gerald, Preside"t; 3. Errigo, Ellen, 
Secretary-Treasurer; 4. Farkas, James; 
S. Dusch, John, Sergeant al Arms 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
The Social Studies Club has one function: 
to help the student discover new ideas so that 
he may formulate his own unique thougbts 
concerning the society of man. It endeavors to 
explore the political institutions of American life, 
and it seeks better comprehension of the world 
situation in relation to the policies and altitudes of 
our government in spheres of its influence 
and concern. 
68 
I. Gleason. CYnihia, Seaf'mry: 2. Harter, Rodney, Trel1$lIrer; 1. Schmidt, Susan A., Preside,II .. 
4. Drago. Samuel, C.,)'.A. Represenlal;\'e: .5. Te\Chemacher, Ann. ViC'e Prt'sidelll 
DEBATE 
The Debate Board is an organization of student 
government open to all students interested in developing 
forensic skills. The season begins with a workshop 
and is followed by several invitationaltournamems 
It culminates with a mock legislature in the government 
chambers in Albany. 
69 
ROW 1: 1. Socha, John P., President,' 2. Hill, Beverlee; 3. Zunik. Linda; 4. McLarren. James; 
5. Madar, Susan; 6. Traulman, Dorothy, Faculty Addsor,' 7. Budwell, Lauraj 8. Hartnett, 
Patricia. ROW 2: 1. Drasin, Sberryl; 2. Maslow Jr .. Arthur W., Secrnary-Treasllrer; 3. Wiegleb. 
Sally; 4. Orlowski, Kenneth J.: 5. Kaplan, Joyce; 6. Tuly, Chuck; 7. Williams, Donald G. 
Vice Presidem. ROW 3: 1. Ostwald, Faith: 2. Cohen, Sharon 
MATH CLUB 
The primary objective of the Math Club is to 
serve as an organizing agency for all students enrolled 
in the mathematics program, although membership is 
not limited to math majors. The club also plays 
"big-brother" to anyone in need of tutoring assistance. 
This organization has conducted two major bigh 
school malhematics programs this year and looks 
forward to a continuation of tbese programs next year. 
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ROW I; I. Widener, Peter M .. 2. Meyer, Paul E. ROW 2: I. Ball. James, Membership Secretary; 
2.Weher, Gregory G., Librariall,' 3. Boyer. Michael A" Program Chairman; 4. Schwan. ArJieJ .. 
Photographer: 5. Grabb. Sue, Vimal Aids Chairmllll; 6. Allen, Gary E., Presidellf; 7. Kulpinski, 
Edmund, Promotion alld Sales Mallager: 8. Fnre, John A.; 9. Engler, Raymond A'I Assistallt 
Ubmrioll; 10. Chamberlain, David: 11. Hauck. Roger: 12. Pratt. Daniel J. 
I. A. CLUB 
The aim this year, as in the past, has been directed 
toward (urthering the education, not only of the 
members but of the Industrial Arts student in general. 
Besides the program of the campus club, the professional 
and educational ideal of the members have been 
(urtber promoted by affiliated membership with the 
national and state associations. 
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... i · 
• 
I. La lin. C. W., Vice Pl'~si( ell!: 
2. Gr!cmvoo,i David : 3 . ShJ!t z, 
Nanc,..: -. Tr~bl~, Judith: 5 \Vard , 
Elinor, Jru;;..J re,': 6. CiaIr p , JOlOn: 
7. Gatlir, Es~e: ~. Pi ccZlr,s~, Junes 
R .. Pre .. dellt· 9. Brya n, an.; tl). 
Vertichi'), 10 .. c ; II. Clzrk, Jil.; 12. 
t\lorr s, -iopc 13. DUHon, ~2.njra, 
SeCl·c'a r ., 
STUDENT ART ORGANIZATION 
The StUC.CIll Art O:-ganization grew from the need for improvements 
in many areas of the Art Department as well as around the campus 
The o-ganization has been instrumental in acquiring more space 
fo r the showing of student work. It has hclpcrl relations between 
facu lt:' and the students themselves through -he sponsoring of panels 
and t~lch -i:1s on all the arts. Since discussio[ of contcmporary 
trends: is a necessi ty in the arts, it is the hope of the organization to 
give n-ore opponunities for students ancl faculty to discliss topics 
of COmmon interest and therefore create a healthier 
colleg~ commun ity. 
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1 Beverly Crump 
2 , lames Person 
3. Lyn Wilson 
4. Carol McMahon 
S. Jack Jackson 
6. Joyce Woelfle. Vice Presidellt 
7. Bonnie Tedford 
8. Trudy Lowery 
9. Sbaron Rosenberg, Treasurer 
to. Carol Cohen 
II. Frank Tucker, President 
12. Marilyn RapJey 
13 . Gene \VeJbom, Faculty Advisor 
14. Elizabeth Steese, Secretary 
IS. Diane Gibson 
16. Gail Golden 
17. James Giancarlo 
18. Karen Gorden 
19 . Betsy Lindquist 
20. Richard Vanevery 
21. Junita Hamilton 
22. David AppJewhite 
STAND 
S.T.A.N.D.'s chief purpose is to present 
to the students of S.U.C.B. the current 
civil rights issues of both the nation ana 
Buffalo. It is an organization striving 
toward a conducive climate for democratic 
living as well as making its members 
aware of the issue of civil rights. 
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I. Taylor, Jessie, Treasurtr .. 2. Hart, 
lorena, Coamcmbership; 3. Eggert, 
Roberta, Co-chairmafl,' 4. Kellogg. 
Patricia. Secretary,' S. Knapp, Marian, 
Chairman: 6. Sowicki. Dell; 7. Spath. 
Mildred: 8. Meyers, Joanne: 9. Talbot, 
Lillian : 10. George, Margaret; 11. 
Stewart, Ruth: 12. Evingham, Floyd; 
13. Benlon. Dorothy; l4. Raucb, 
lsabel. Co·membership: 15. KallSOuOIS, 
Sue; 16. Rados, Ruth: 17. Wood, Ellen: 
18. Kraemer. Betty Jane; 19. 
McWilliams, Thelma: 20, King. Jean; 
21. Pencolfi, Rosemary; 22. Ynnnello, 
Grace; 23. Kane, Mary Ann; 24. Sandi. 
D. Mono; 25. Wilf\Oo, Barbara; 26. 
Miller. Maxene; 27. Takats. Hermina; 
28. Benz, Marion: 29. Cudmore, Jean; 
30. Kensinger. Margaret 
INTERIM 
For the adults who come to State to 
continue their education, Interim provides 
a congenial atmosphere to share interests 
and experiences with others. 
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RO\V I I. Vertichio. Jo)'ce: 1. Ward. Flinor. RO\V 2: 1. Frank. Elaine. Director JOT thi! 
We~/t'r1l R~.~iQn 0/ StOlt!: 2. Saccone. Marie Elena. Puh!idty Cltairma" .. 3. Penbenhy. Sue; 
4. Beardi. Paula, Treawrcr; 5. Schildt. Carol. Srcrelary. RO\V 3: 1. Cohen.lllyne: 2. Turner. 
Gwen; J. Fadlam. Norman. Vi('f' Prl!sidtll':"", Schneider. Linda L. 
SEANYS 
SEANYS provides the students 01 Buffalo State with an inside look into 
the professional world of teachers. This is accomplished by a series of lectures and 
convocations throughout the year. as well as through membership in the 
ational Education Association and the New York State Education Association. 
The members benefit from the journals and newsletters published by the 
professional organizations. S.E.A .. Y.S also help to develop an understanding of 
the ethics, policies and history of tcaching. 
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ROW I' I. McGovern. Terry; 2. Savanyu. Karen; 3. Cohen. Carol: 4. Shepherd, Karen; 5. York. 
Susan f.,;, .. 6. Williams, Marty; 7. Graf. Gloria E.: 8. Scbeublein, Linda. ROW 2: I. Hauck, 
Roger; 2. Mauareila, At; 3. Gifford. Robert T.: 4. Covale~ki. Linda: 5. O'Attilio. Michael 1.; 
6. Wurt, Edele M .. 7. Opacinch. Cheryl: 8. Murabito. William; 9. Hotaling. Barbara: 
10. Schendel. Ed1th: II. Connelly. Ralph D.: 12. Shank. Mary: 13, Falzone. Arlene R.; 
14. Rogers. linda S. ~ 15. Borowiec. Stanley 
WHO'S WHO 
Recognition is given in Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges for those student leaders today. community leaders tomorrow. 
This year thiny five students from our college have been accepted into 
this organization 
The students arc selected by campus nominating committees. The student's 
scholarship, his participation and leadcr5hip in academic and extra 
curricular activiues. his citizenShip and service to the school. his promise of future 
usefulness-are all considered in the selection of these students. 
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I. Richardson, Julee: 2. Morris, Hope; 3. Melasky, Helene C., Trea.mrer; 4. Rosenthal, 
Gloria M .. 5. Davis. John E.~ 6. Bickelhaupt, Lois; 7. Scinla. Georgina; 8. Waters,Janice M.; 
9. Seidbero, Arlene: 10. Singer, Suellen; II. Knox, Ellen: 12. Greenwood, David; 13. Fonorow, 
Carol; 14. Gallagher. Jerry D.; 15. Olgeaty, Elizabeth; 16. Scheiner, Lucille; 17. Bergmann, 
Mary louic;e. Corrl'spnlldiJlg Secretary; 18. Dombrowski. Paul, Publicity; 19. Petrie, Robert; 
20. Mazzarella, At, Presidelll: 21. Hawkins, George F.: 22. Knlve. Isolde 
SIENA CLUB 
All the S.U.C.B. students who have been fortunate enough to live 
in Siena. Italy have so much to discuss and relive that it is only 
natural that they should form a group in which to do this. To make 
their visit a profitable one for those of us at home, the club tries to 
relate what they have een and learned. In this way, all of us 
attain a broader understanding of people of other lands. 
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I. Josephien Woldring, The Netherlands 
2. Joachim Nielilroy. Poland 
3. Ursula Horat, Switzerland 
4. Paulois Herile Mariam, Ethiopia 
5. Joseph Kimeria, Kenya 
6. Mohamman Hash-Hash, Somalia 
7. Debbie Schwartz, U.S.A. 
8. Elias Mugand, Tanzania 
9. Solomon Afework. ELhjopia 
to. Lawrenciane Fenadis. Tanzania 
11. Regina Njoku, Nigeria 
12. Antonje Habowiba, Burudi 
13. Nitsa GilIi, Greece 
14. Neraila Cortupaci, Brazil 
15. Joan Murry. British Guinea 
16. Antonia Fernadis , Peru 
17. Eva Sandal, Sweden 
18. K. G. Matykatly. India 
19. lephen Lee, Hong Kong 
20. Onesmas Nembaware, Rhodesia 
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~I 
I. Jerzy Brzezinski. Poland 
2. Adriano De-Almeida 
3. Ismil fsmael. Indonesia 
4. Lautaimi Talamaivno. Samoa 
5. Grazyna, Poland 
THE INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE 
6. Jan Dobrowolski. Poland 
7. Charles Perchment. Honduras 
8. Paulos Haile Mariam. Ethiopia 
9. Josef Oratur, Poland 
10. Tad Sobczak. Poland 
II Joset Klyszewicz. Poland 
12. Danuta Zuchowska. Poland 
13. Kenan Yurmurataci. Turkey 
14. Abudulahaman. Ethiopia 
IS . Tadeusz Sobczak, Poland 
16. Drake Sandi, Liberia 
17. Mr. Edward Morgan, Ex-Officio Ad\';sor 
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The International Circle is the name 
of the J nternational Student . organization 
on Campus. Membership is open to all 
students. The purpose of the Circle 
is to prontote cultural and educational 
under.tanding between the international 
student and the American students. By 
Spon oring such events as international 
variety shows and lectures in and outside 
the classroom. the Circle hopes to achieve 
these objectives. 
I. Max McComb, Faculty Ad"isor 
2. Mrs. Ruth Whitford 
3. Ciro Barrio. Peru 
4. Marta Nora Elizeche. Argentina 
S. William E. Arias, Puerto Rico 
6. Aydin Mustafa, Turkey 
7. Jaime L. Cancel·Lugo, Puerto Rico 
8. Aliciguzel Jzzettin, Turkey 
9. Slavko Chakovan. Yugoslavia 
10. Jackson \Vnciira, Kenya 
II. Jude J. Ok.olo. Nigeria 
12. KilWi S. Francis. Kenya 
13. Jean Claude Michel, Haiti 
14. Ana M. Meyer, Argentina 
15. Linda Li, Philippines 
16. Mrs. Max McComb 
17. Dr. Richard l. Whitford 
18. Mrs. Emily Gordon, Secretar)' 10 
Dr. Whitford 
19. Helen Routjounis, Greece, Social Secretary 
20. Dinesh Suchak. Tanlania. CS.A. R('prt'sen(ati\'~ 
21. Mugo J _ Gacbubi, Kenya 
22. Espernnza Ramirez, Peru, Secretary 
THE INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE 
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Susan R. K;a ,.. . SCC.·CUI!".\' : Lind;} Co·.rnleski, Ton' Orrell, Treasllre!"; Sally Gaeta 
PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
The Publications Boarel is respOJ'3ible for the coord ination of all 
Ca:llpll~ publications . The boarel det3rmines the major ed itorial 
policy lor Elms, Record, and Elm Leaves. A signi fica nt responsibi lity 
of the board is to encou rage and insist upon a high level of literary 
competence in every publication. 
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t. Morrow, Sandy. Assistant Editor; 2. Bryan. Dana. PholOgrtlphy Editor; 3. Covaleski, Linda, 
Editor in Chiefi 4. Dombrowski. Paul. LoYOIII Editor; 5. DePalma. Joyce, Administration 
Editor; 6. Barbara Pellegrino. Proofreading Editor; 7. Streickler. Sharon; 8. Deerdock, Eileen; 9. 
Sullivan, Peggy. AssistQtrl Editor; 10. Rettig. Regina,lndex Editor; J I. Kay. Susan, Managing 
Edilor; 12. Meyermann, Anita; 13. Lester. Donna: J4. Connelly. Ralph. Financial Manager; 15. 
Fried, Anne; 16. Karp. Linda, Lilerary Editor,' Thomas Carberry, ArT Editor: Karen Lee. 
Fralerniry and Sorority Editor,' Jerry Burrison, Rich Gerlach. Barry Diamondslone, Plrotography 
Editor; Howard Katz. John Whitcomb, Bill Doran. Joseph Crilley. 
ELMS 
The Elms is a photographic history of college activities for a school year. 
This year we used the talents of the students here on campus rather than buying 
outside professional help. Although there were many problems, 
this book is truly "our" book. 
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ADVISORS 
Hugh M. Ne il 
Walter R. Carro ll 
Daniel R. Hunter, J r. 
Conrad J. Schuck 
Robert C. W ilson 
Earl W . Wolfgruber 
• 
I. Tim Denesha 
2. Eileen Schokoysky 
3. Eileen Scbokovsky 
4. Joan Ellis, MOSCOI 
.s. Dana Bryan 
6. Tim Denesba 
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Editor { 





magazine of the Arts 
James Wabnitz (Fall) 
Eileen Scbokovsky (Spring) 
Pat Collander (Fall ) 
Dana Bryan (Spring) 
Tim Denesba 
Eileen SChOKOysky 
loan Ell is 
RECORD 
The Record is the mouthpiece of the student body and the official channel for 
campus news. It is a link between faculty and students and the chief means of 
communication on campus. The Record welcomes all students with an interest in 
journalism and a desire to become an active member of the college community. 
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Sally (i3.cta, EditOr-il/·C/,ie! 
M f:. ry S:haok, Neil's £di'!or 
Kath:' Luongo, Assistw/ News Edi!? 
Rose Rcsalarils, Editoricls Editor 
J;\n ( 'f<' mpp, Fe(i/llres ELlitor 
P •• ul !OIlczewski, Sports Editor 
C bJ. ries ManclIso, Speci~1 Spans Eaifor 
Ri ch 0 crlach, Phorogr(l,.hy Ed/ror 
losep -. Trimarche, Liter~r)' Editor 
D;\\li c. f. COllcr, A siss{(/.II Lilerary ':Jito,. 
Ka :h~e.., Quinlan, Copy Edilor 
Chll"l:;;oc Palisano, Typi~g Editor 
F aith :--rixon, CirculariOIi Editor 
M{ulfr:r'i _'g Edilor Bu.~ · ll ess 
Da .... e E 2strnan Bothi Enge l 
A dvisC'rs 





I. Hill , Joy, President: 1. Pur~ell, Roslyr.; 3. Pincsick, Lois; 4. Kendall , Mary 1.. Treasurer; 
5. Lllzorlltion, Carol, Vice Pre.\·idclIl: 6. Lu ki. Cheryl: 7. Stockwell , Susan, Historian; 8. Torrey. 
Marcia, Recording Se~ref(jry; 9. Zaleski , Arlene R. 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON 
Mu Chapter of Phi Ups.i lon Omicron, a nat ional fraternity for home 
economists, encoma5es high professional and intellectual standards 
among its I11 cmber~. Members are chosen from those home 
economic majors \\h;::, are in the upper two-fifths of their class and 







... - .,. .. 
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1. Heye, Richard; 2. Gifford. Robert T ., Vice President; 3. Jones. 
Elsie; 4. DePalma, Joyce, Membership Secretary; 5. McGrath, 
Karen; 6. Wockasen. Susan; 7. Nagel, Kathleen M.j 8. Schank. 
Mary; 9. Harl, Lorena; 10. Sanders, Patricia; 11. Ketchum, 
Kathy; 12. Wuel, &lele M. , Membership Secretary; 13. Falzone, 
Arlene R.o Secretary; 14. Burnham, Nan; 15. Olsowsky, Eileen; 
16, Clark, Jill ; 17. Pieczynski, James R.; 18. Rycroft, Elaine; 
19. Frank, Elaine, Presidenr: 20. Dangelo, Rosalie; 21. Rogers, 
Linda S., Treasurer,' 22. Palmiero, Cynthia; 23. Roberts, Marsha; 
24. Green, Barbara; 25. Finzar, John; 26. Litwinski, Eileen; 
27. Hill, Beverlee; 28. Christ, Judy; 29. Gannon, Susan; 30. King, 
lean; 31. Marsicano, Hazel; 32. Scheublein, Linda; 33. 
Halkowicz, Elizabeth; 34. Alexander, Carolyn J.; 35. Fare, John; 




KAPPA DELTA PI 
Our Gamma Mu chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the national honor society in 
education, encourages high professional, intellectual, and personal standards. 
Academic assistance, the Honors Convocation, and the Dean's Tea, are annually 
sponsored by this organization. 
Membership is limited to those juniors and seniors who have obtained a 3.2 
cumulative average or better and adhere to the society's ideals and goals. 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE 
DIVISION 
The Ans ancl Science Division is the admin istrative 
home for faculty members in the departments of E nglish , 
Foreign Language, Mathematics, Sciences, Social 
Studies, Philosophy, Geography, Music, Heallh, Physical 
Education , and Recreation. Aside from administering 
the program in liberal arts, providing many required 
courses, the division provides many of the electives 
taken by students in other divisions of the college. 
The English department seeks to increase the 
students' knowledge and skill in the use of language and 
interpretation of literature. Students preparing to 
teach secondary school English also receive instruction 
in methods of teaching English. The department 
maintains all active interest in student publications 
and members of the English faculty serve as advisors 
to the yearbook, the student newspaper and the 
literary magazine. 
Rapidly growing in size and facilities, the Foreign 
Language Department offers French, Spanish, Latin, 
German, Ltalian and Russian. A recent addition to the 
department has been a language laboratory. 
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With the formation of the Liberal Arts program, the 
Philosophy Department has come to playa significant 
role in the education of our students. 
Also expanding with the addition of numerous 
faculty members and more course offerings, is the 
Social Studies Department. 
Presently the study of geography is an important 
element in a teacher's background, and because of this, 
many course alterations are being made in the 
Geography Department. 
Witb tbe addition of the New Science building, tbe 
Science Department is able to combine instruction with 
practical lab work in good facilities . 
As a result of a revised curriculum for the preparation 
of elementary and secondary teachers, the Mathematics 
Department provides for more intense training of 
those students preparing for a teacbing career as 
well as those in Liberal Arts, who are majoring 
in Mathematics. 
The Music Department, presently situated in the 
Albright building, provides an extensive program 
of study for all students. 
The Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
Department allows the student the opponunity to 
explore his interests in the very imponant business which 





Degrees in Liberal An with majors In various 
academic subjects were awarded for the first time in 
1964. The program re,ulted from the State University 
policy to make teacher's colleges into multipurpose 
inslitulion'i. 
The bachelor of arts degree is granted after a 
student has completed work in four broad areas, the ans, 
humanities. social studies and li,ciencc-mathematics, and 
a concentration in an arca of major study. With this 
background the graduate of the Liberal Arts Division 
is able to select from a wide variety of professions 




Studcnts majoring in the Exceptional Children 
Education Divi,ion speCialize in areas of retarded mental 
development, physical handicaps, speech pathology 
and audiology. the hard of hearing and the deaf, 
and the emotionally disturbed. Cour e which develop 
abilities nece sary to work with children having 
exceptional learning problem, are the basis of the 
program in each area. 
To enrich the theoretical phases of the curriculum 
various community resource are made available to 
supplement the laboratory facilities. 
Electives in the division offered to students in other 
specialiled areas include experiences which develop 
understanding, school, and attitudes needed in 
appraising the nature and origin of disabilities in 
children as well as types of school adjustments that might 





Responsibility for the education of children requires 
that teachen; have the best education our culture can offer. 
The curriculum offered to students in the elementary 
education division provides its graduates with abilities to 
meet the challenge of this responsibility. 
Most important to the elementary program is the 
supervised teaching experiences with children of various 
age levels in different school situations. 
The curriculum for the Secondary Education division 
provides for all phases of the professional program as well 
as specialization in mathematics, science, English and 
social studies. Required hours in the major field are often 
supplemented by studying a minor. Students completing the 
requirements of the four year Secondary Education program 
will be certified to teach in grades seven through twelve. 
The certificate is made permanent upon completion of a 
fifth year of study. 
The Campus School of State University College at 
Buffalo serves a dual role. It provides an educational 
program for children from the three year old nursery group 
through grade nine. It also provides observation and 
participation experiences for college students majoring in 
education. The school's program is based on the ehild 
dt:Velopment concept of education. 
The facilities of the Campus School include classrooms, 
a library of over 11,000 volumes, filmstrips, recordings, 
pictures and other materials used by pupils and teachers, a 
science laboratory, a home economics room, a gymnasium~ 
auditorium, an industrial arts room and a nursery housed in 
Caudell Hall. 
Serving the needs of its students and the College, the 
Campus school guided by its principal, Dr. Benedict Surwill, 





The influence of Industry on American life has added 
increased imponance to the teaching of industrial 
arts. The Industrial Ans Education Division, based on 
this truth has formulated a program of basic courses of 
technology, a professional phase in education and 
electives in areas of special interest. 
Graduates of the Industrial Arts Education Division 
receive a bachelor of science degree. Through their 
preparation in industrial arts, these teachers are able to 
provide instruction in the intelligent use of industrial 
goods and services, and help many of their students to 
select careers or to develop recreational pursuits. 
ART EDUCATION 
DIVISION 
The An Education Division offers a curriculum 
for the preparation of teachers of an. Graduates of the 
division receive a bachelor of science degree. 
The an curriculum, the largest undergraduate 
program in the world, develops expressive and creative 
powers and ability to teach and a knowledge of the use 
of art in many aspects of living. It includes a broad 
program of general studies and provides opportunity for 
individual specialization. Upton Hall, the home of the 
An Education Division , contains specially designed 
equipment, a resource library and extensive display 
facilities to enrich learning. 
One of the fine contributions of the An Education 
Division has been the Foreign Study Program in Siena, 
Italy. This has now been extended into other divisions 
of our college. Through all the intellect aDd sensibilities 
given to man, the an students endeavor to pursue 
the powers of perception and creativity. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
The four-year program of the Home Economics 
Education Division prepares teachers who will be 
physically and mentally healthy, intelligent and 
informed. efficient vocationally and professionally, and 
cultured in gracious living. Graduates receive a bachelor 
of science degree and are qualified to teach 
homemaking in the public schools. 
The laboratories of Caudell Hall provide students 
in this division with experience ill such areas as 
food preparation and service, selection and construction 
of clothing, housing and home furnishings and child 
development and family life. 
The college maintains an attractive well-equipped 
residence. the Home Management House, located 
near the campus where senior students live for a five 
week period under faculty supervision to gain 
experience in the social and economic management 
of a home. 
GRADUATE 
DIVISION 
The Graduate Division offers an on-campus program 
throughout the academic year. Master of Science 
degrees are given students in the same areas of 
concentration as represented by the under-graduate 
division ' and in Elementary Administration 
and Supervision. 
The scope of its program is being broadened with 
plans for the inclusion of other degree programs, such 
as a master of science program for junior college 
teachers, a full-time graduate program and eventually 
perhaps programs leading to the doctorate. 
The Graduate Division encourages students who 
intend to pursue graduate work, at this institution or 
elsewhere, to visit the graduate office during their senior 
year to discuss graduate program possibilities and plans. 
ROW I : I. Zimmcnr :11. V"a l:cr J . Din' -·ro.~ 2. Prat:r. Helen K. 3 .• :J rimm Dorothy A. ; 
4. Taylor, Henry T.: 5 Jo-dan. Dc'ro(h~- R. 6. Pe{crS01. Rodne~. ROW 2: l. Nol .l, Rosa rio S.: 
2. Redfern. Robert H. 3. ~ritzin~:er. D _nald: 4. Brcnnln, Chari ){\c L.: 5. Erunncr, Joseph: 
6, Forster. Henry: 7. i<O!ocr. Joh, A.: ". \\'lod;u-cz.yk . Jcrq', C(rlJ1c~ 
I Pcruzzin, Achille. Pre:;i(.·em: L. Olsor Alc:xarder: 
3 I' lca<.;on. Norman I. . ~. HaraSl.aJ, Haul 1. 
VOCATIONAL-INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
The Vocational-Industrial Education Division prepares cand idates 
to teach vocational and technical subjects in the public schools. 
SE-Iec tion is made on the basis of trad e and technical proficiency 
aLd personal qualifications. 
Graduates of the basic program arc eligible for certification 









FALL SEMESTER STUDENTS 
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The foreign exchange program between 
the State University of New York and 
the University of Puerto Rico was initiated 
in 1962. Although there arc many 
purposes, Miss Rosalind Annunziato 
and Miss Bonnie Hahn who participated 
in the program rrol1l August 1964 until 
May 1965, both emphasized the 
importance of learning about the Puerto 
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I. Gllsslllan, Mark. Trl'{/.I/lrer; 2. Kay, Susan: 3. Zunik. Linda; 4. Bernstein, 
Phyli"s E.: 5. Meyers. AI 13 .. Prc.lidelll: 6. Cohen. Barbara M.: 7. Kaufman. 
Rhoda: H. Fein. Helaine: 9. rvla/oO·. David: 10. Gordon. Ro:helle. 
HILLEL 
Organizcd on the Stalc CCllllp:.tS in 19-1-6 , Hillel has 245 chapters 
in the United States and CalaC). lls purpose is to bring the 
religious. cultu ral and tradilior)\ aspects of Jewish life to all 
intcrested students. 
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ROW I: I . King , Rit a, ACTillg Presi.-lel//: 2. Wac iira , Jackson. ROW 2 : I. Burns, Patricia, 
Corr{!spondillg Seu {! /{/ry; 2. Murra y. Joan. Trew>l/rer; 3. Krchl. Kath y; 4 . Fieseler, Evelyn; 
5. Smith , Donald: 6. Tyson , Joanne: 7. Rat hman, Marian ne; 8. Dr. Ren-deh Tuan, Adlliser; 
9. Cuffee, Pamell a, Recordillg Secre'ary . ABSENT: Armstrong , Carol yn, President ( in Siena, 
Italy ) . 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
A total student wi tness to Christ in every relationship of li fe in college is the 
purpose of l.V .C.F. This inter-denominational religio lls organ ization offers faith , 
fellow ship, and enjoYl1lelll woven together by Bible study, discussion, movies, and 
social activiti e, under student leadership. 
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I. Rotf. Lucille: 2. Rycroft. Elnine 3. YJ,!;er. Steve: .. J. King!lley .. emh}'. Fillal/cial COl1lmillee: 
5. WlIou\\·on h. Geri, lVur.\liip CJwimulI/: 6. Jo ne3, Rev. Rohert. A (/I"I\()I": 7. Baitscll. Corrine: 
8. -JoTe). ~I arcia : 9. Williams. Donnld. Pre.<oir/rlll. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
TI-e purpose of the Wesley Foundation is to provide a group 
in whch the indi vidual finds himselr, others, and God. It does th is 
by developing the personal religious life of its members and promoting 
Chri~tial1 fellowship on the campus. 
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I. Licu ::-si, Vincent; 2. St rohl , Kat ~ y; 3. Elli s, 
Carole; 4. Wheeler, Mart in; 5. Mauger, Edward, 
CoortJ iI!(I/or: 6. Banus, Mary Ellen; 7. Dinse, 
Raymond; 8. Christian, Kat hleen; 9. D avis, 
Marlene; 10. Coolican, Karen: 1\. Defendorf, 
Ray; 12. Grad, Bernie; 13. Pecora , Christine ; 14. 
Dye, Rev. Clarence F. , Faculty Advisor; 15. 
Hammen, Richa rd ; 16. Chudzi k, Peggy; 17. Hill , 
Donald. Chairm(lll 0/ Ecumenical Affairs; 
18. Marks, Susan: 19. Kiwanuka, Symphorian; 
20. Gorman, Kathleen , Secre/ary; 21 . Thuilliez , 
Donna; 22. Simek, Torn; 23. F ernandez, Antonia; 
24. Applegate, Dorothy, Scrgeal1ku-Arms; 
25. T obin, Ellen: 26. Clarcq, Gary, Presidell/; 
27. C rowther, Lynne. 
NEW~1AN MOVEMENT 
The purpose of Ne\vman is threefold ; Educational, Spiritual, Social. 
The Education,,1 "'pcet is fu lfill ed in the Newman Institute of 
Studies which ofters co urses in Theology, Philosophy, and 
allied subjects. =nfo rma l education finds its place in infonnal 
discuss ions and in lectures. The Spiritual aspect of Newman is 
fulfill ed in daily alld Sunday Mass and through part icipation, as 
teachers, in the Buffalo Diocese's program of Confraternity of 
Christian Doclrine. The Social aspect is fulfill ed by the many events 
which take place throughout the college year. 
Newman wel:o:nes members of al l other fait hs to usc the Center's 
facilit ies to their fulle st. 
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I. Thomas Pelers 
2. John Alderman 
3. Jean Campbell, TreO!i/lrer 
4. Nancy Esch ner 
5. John H. Ebel 
6. Dr. Joseph Wincenc. Band. Orchestra Leader 
7. Paulette Adaszak 
8. Carol Hollister, President Orchestra 
9. Linda Weintraub 
10. John Ernst , Presiden! 
I I. Nancy !\·Iurphy, Ass',. Treasllrer 
12. Miss Catherine English, Wom en's Glee Club Director 
13. Robert Koehler 
14. judith Miche l, President Womell's Glee Club 
15. Jeanne Co;\. 
16. Dr. Silas L. Boyd , Advisor 
17. Carol Anderson 
lB. Na ncy Senn 
19. Fay BarroW' 
20. M aryann Yo·.mg, Secretary 
21. Karen Seitz 
22. Donald Williams 
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MUSIC BOARD 
Acti ng as a li aison between C.S.A. 
and Band, Orchestra, Glee Clubs, C hoir 
and other music groups, the Music Board 
attempts to promote unity among the 
musical organizations and other 
campus activities. 




I. Gary Ehlert 
2. Paul Hickman 
3. Walter Boswell 
4. Steve Yeager 
5. Forrest Benson 
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1. Callopy, Cathy: 2. J asco, Elaine D.; 3. Adaszak, Pauktte: 4. Eichler, Nancy L ; 5. Persia, Tina: 
6. Bingert , Carole: 7. Boyd, Dr. Silas L ., Conducto r: 8. Marsh, Sharyn: 9. Vercruissc, Judy; 
10. Wheeler, D ianne; II. Benlon, Christine: 12. Raymonc. Sberyl ; 13 . Campbe ll , Jean, 
Secretary-Treasurer: 14. Cohen, Carol: 15. Dziubn. Victo :-ia: 16. Grimm , Susan; 17. Murphy, 
Nancy; 18. Kolakowski, Sandra; 19. Weisledcr, Mary; 2'), Bahler, Jud y: 21 . Melasky, Helene C.; 
22. Payne, Eileen : 23. Shepherd, Karen : 24. York , Susan K.; 25 . Cox. JC<l nne: 26. Ernst , J ohn A. , 
Pre,\'idellt; 27. Seibert , Arthur G. Jr .: 28. Robinson, Fred T. ; 29. Heye. Ri chard ; 30. Alderman, 
John ; 31. Miller, Bill : 32. Eick, Lynn ; 33 . Peters, Thomas:; 34. Ostwald . Faith ; 35. Ebel , John H. ; 
36. Adams, Clay ton L. ; 37. Bctlewicz. Robert; 38. McCcvern, Terry; 39 . Koehler, Robert; 
40. Elston, John Martin; 4 1. Williams, Donald G.; 42. Day, Robert H .; 43. Defendorf , Ray. 
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
Since its roulcling, in 1 YL..j., the A Cappella Choir has become an integral part 
of our Collcgr! raditions. li s lI~ual high quali ty and vcrsHility were evident 
in the annua Christmas and spring Concerts. Long hOlln SpCnll11Cl11orizi ng 
··Bach" were \\'-:::11 rewarded by a sliccessful Concert tOllr 
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Providing enjoyment for all who hear them, 
the Men's Glee Club participates in many campus 
Illusical activities incl uding the Christmas and 
Spring Concerts. 
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I. f\ldcrman. John: ~. William,. Dor akl: 3. Sanchez. Timothy: 4. Boyd, Si las L. t 
CO./(/IICf( 1'; 5. Eic·" _ )rl1: 6. Da). Ibtcn: 7. Peters. Thomas: 8. Eblon, John: 
9. ' ~oehkr. Robert: I) ':Icibcrt. ArthUl: 11. ~ t occcr. Bill : 12 . i>.lilward. H....'1fold: 
13. Loml"ardll, 1\1 I.:hael , 14. Defendon. R<lY: 15. Homer. Paul. Facull)' Atil'isor: 
[6. i\!r.:Go·,'crn. Terri . 17. RO:linson. fred: 18. Ernst. John: 19. Adams, C layton ; 
20. Fbcl. John. 1)r(' ~i:JlI1f: 21. Heyc. ~i::hard: 22. Betlc\\icz. Robert ; 23. 
Blailncr. i\likc 
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1. Jacqnc: ine :::yma n 
.:. G od Bra yle:y 
Scll " Lcftu) 
L . H =k:1 C. i\!~elc.sky 
~ N :l rey M Ul phy, Secretary 
6. Paulelle Adaszak 
I . Mi : r.ell e L.tsiak 
E .. Mi s; Cathet'ine English, Director 
S. E';e!:/n Fie::eler 
[0. C1DI A nderson, Senior RepreSl'lIfafil'e 
11. Hn:cJ3.r3 Ddenkilis 
11. C3.r::li rv.::i ss311 
I::. LindlCick.son 
IL, Lu::i:Je Scheiner 
IS. R .tc~ K .ng 
16. Nar.cy Sen" Treasurer 
17. Ann(~ R.)d,€crs 
[g, Phyl is E. Bernstein 
i9. Dcun :l. Miller, Vice President 
: 0 . SUS:ll Cbn:iel 
J Ld tt Mine,L Presidenl 




WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB 
This spirited gro up loves to sing! These girls pract ice 
twice a week, working hard to help present the 




Under the direction of Dr. Joseph Wincenc, thc Collcge Band functio ns to 
provide high quality music which is a delight to all who hear it during the concerts. 
The high lights of the years act ivities are concens in the fall , in the Union at 
H oliday time, and in the spring. Band members will be remembered for 
their efforts in promoting the musical activities of our college. 
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r. Yo.mg. Maryn ~ n. SC("rcwry-Trc(lslfrer: 2. Mohney, DEnnis: 3. Pn:.sil, Ann; 4. Ross, Jackie; 
5. Sct-ick. hnet: t:. H ardy. Jucy: 7. Kroll. Fay: R. Madar . Su;;an j 9. Anderson. J udith: 10. Scher, 
Arlen:!; I !. Wince:nc. Joseph. CO/ldllctor: 12 . Champio - . WillJam. F ' ICII{fy Advisor; 
13. Hoolihan. TILIlHI.S: 14. Emeriing, Shirley: 15. Seitz., K... ..Her: 16. Oberhofer, Lynn; 17 . Cady. 
Jean: 18. Schmit. ( ' aro1: 19. Woods, Carol: 20. Drllcke-. Nathan: 2 1. Howell, Tricia; 22. Brewer. 
Gayl: 23. KllShin. David: 24. \-!arlin, Kent: 25 . Reitz.. Polly: 26. Beard. Joan: 27. House, J anet: 
28. Altmc~l(r. Eli/abeth; 29. V~lhy. John. Pre.\idellf; 3(1 :::::;eis l ~r, Gail: 3 1. Mendola. Russell; 
32. Perno Tone: 33. Pecora. Christine: 34. Coilins, Lynda: 35. Holde" Bruce; 36. Weintraub, 
Linda: 37. F·awlik. Lawrence; 38. Roth. Lucille: 39. Hickman, P~l.lll; 40. Taylor, Sbaron; 
41. Geise. Thom~: 42. DcVantier. Fredric: 43. Yager. StEve: .l-4. Herman, Brad; 45. H olden, 
Bruce; 46. McLiluJhlin. Chris:opher: 47. Kenyon, Davit!: -lS. Chamberlain. David: 49. Allen, 
Gnry; 50. BJne. Dinni: 51 Benson . Fooresl: 52. Ehlert. Glry: 53 . Miller. Bill: 54. Crehan, Gary; 
55. DiamonJ, Ali:-e: 56. Boswell. Walter: 57. Peters, Tbomrts: 58. 1\1 ' lward, Harold: 59. Heiner, 










Pete not only starred on the soccer team but 
a lso \\'on this year's Go lden Gloves lightweight 
championship at Memorial Auditorium. 
CHUCK M AJ'CUSO 
Jazz journalist-ball player Chuck 
Mancuso finisbed with a three year 
scoring total of 978 po ints-third on 
the all time list. Repeated as a first 
team All Confe :-er.ce sect ion. 
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PETE PROZIK 
Pete is the first Buffalo State athlete to be 
awarded first Icam All America mention. The 
lithe fullback added All Conference and 
All State to hi s honors. 
TOM ALLEN 
Sophomore goalie Tom Allen turned 
in a spectacular job breaking a school 
record wit h 5 shutouts. Named to the 
All Slate team and the 
All Conference Squad. 
HONORED ORANGEMEN 
DAVE WARNER 
A steady 3 year winner in the diving 
event. This year Dave capped his 
career with an unprecedented victory 
in the three-meter dive at the Upper 
New York State Championships. 
ROGER HAUCK 
The epitome of rt great runner. The 
one time All-America distance run ner 
was hobbled by a bad knee this year 
but still broke the school record and 




The senior Individual Medley Record 
breaker. He also paced tbe freestyle 
relay quartet to a school record. 
JERRY SAWICKI 
The stocky blonde bomb earns honors 
again as an All Conference left-wing 
and on All New York State selection. 
V ARSITY SOCCER 
, 
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I. Bruce V/ ight 
" Harold Morrell L. 
3. Jerry S~wjcki 
4. John A::lridilo 
5. John M..'lcleod 
6. Pete j a.1ison 
., Cyril Clin 
8. Dick Cuykendall 
9. Pete Widner 
10. John l <L-ulli 
11. Kennen Yurmataci 
12. Tom Allen 
13. Mike E;kert 
14. Paul Femia 
15. Pete Pr')5ik 
16. Jim Marer 
17. Bob Gcclbner 
18. Larry Phelps 
19. Bob Hoosrath 
2(1, Coach Fred, Hartrick 
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Coached by Fred J. Hanrick, the 1965 edition of the 
Buffalo State Varsity soccer team compiled a record of five 
wins and six defeats. The overall ability of the squad 
ca nnot be judged by its record however, owing to the fact 
that three of its losses were by one goal margins, with two of 
these coming in ovenime. 
Co-captains Jerry Sawicki and Harold Morrell led the 
team in scoring. Sawicki nelted seven goals while Morrell 
ended his college career with four. 
Sophomore goalie Tom Allen set a school record for 
shutouts in one season as he registered five in the eleven 
games played. 
Peter Prozik made school hi story in being selected as the 
first learn fullback on the 1965 Coaches' All-America team. 
This marks the first time thal S.U.C.B. has ever placed a 
player on the first unit of the dream team. Prozik was also 
named to the All-N. Y. State tcam as were center forward 
Sawicki and goalie Allen. The trio was placed on the 
S.U.N.Y.A.C. All-Conference team as well. 
Prospects for next year's campaign look excellent in that 
coach Hartrick loses only one lelterman from this year's tcam 
and will be welcoming some top-notch candidates up 
from this year's Frosh unit. 
ROW: 1: 7. Beer. Bob; 2. Roland, AI; 3. Rose, Wayne; 4. H auck, Roger. 
ROW 2: I. Collopy, Mike ; 2. Witokowski, Dave; 3. Melnik, Mike. 
V ARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY 
1965 turned out to be a frui tful year for the State harriers coached by Mr. 
Richard Marsh. The Orangemen, captained by Wayne Rose, compiled a 
4 win- l loss record in dual meet competition. Senior Roger H auck placed first 
in all five races, setting new course records in two of the meets. 
Besides a highly successful dual meet season State's cross-coutry team captured 
second place in the LeMoyne Invi tational , a second in the Canisius College 
In vitational, and garnered the S.U.N.Y.A.C. cross-country champi onships. The 
squad fi nished 14th in the N .C.A.A. Nationa l meet as well. 
Hauck, ill his last year of competition finished second in the LeMoyne and 
Canisius Invitational s and in the S.U.N.Y.A.C. This showi ng, plus his 5-0 slate 
dual competition brings a fitting close to the ca reer of one of the best cross country 
runners ever to \vear the S.U.C.B. colors. 
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ROW t: Pau: Duffiey, James EIJercrock. ROW 2: AI Scapattica, Robert Gabriel. Jim Graff, 
Arl Ro!imer. 
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY 
This reEfS F:osh cross-country tez-ll1, under the direction of coach 
Richarc Marsh, proved to be one of the be" in the school's 
history. Tr_f unit \,,: e.s defeated only once tl:.e entire year. Alon.~ with 
a 4-1 dual meet record the Tangere,,,s captured first place in (he 
Canis_lI; lnvila~ior_ , the LeMoyne In·.t itation and won the 
S.U.!\Y.I' .. c. FR:'SHMAN CHA [V'P IONSHIPS. The Frosh placed 
seconjn the !\ew York Stare Colle~e Track and Field Association 
Championlhip run. 
The top freshman harrier proved to be Jim Graff who was cefeated 
only t'v'ce during the year and shattered many existing frash 
records in the rrocess. 
Th~ nn::t:gth of this years Fres hn:an squad points to a continued 




ROW 1: :. Pacifico, Mike: 2. Ernst, John; 3. Kohle -, Bob ; 4. Richards, John: 5. Warner, Dave; 
6. Bu~isor, Jerry. ROW 2: . . Meyers. Bob: 2. Fran:, Tim; 3. Mangus, Dave: 4. Canamella, Don; 
5. Vert. Rick. ROW 3: 1. Raab, Wayne; 2. Newman. Tom: 3. Sloan, Pete; 4. Twinui, Jim ; 
5. C02ch :;eller. ROW 4: 1. Harter . Rod ; 2. Bai l, Bob; 3. Dawe, Bill: 4. Roehrig, Fred; 
5. Riq;;, Bill ; 6. Armesto, Mark. 
VARSITY 
SWI Ml'vIlNG 
The Buffa 0 State mermen were victoriolls in 11 of 16 dual meets this past 
year, com piIng the winningest record of any swimming team in the his tory of the 
school. In championship meets , the Statesmen p laced third in the S.U.N.Y.A.C. 
event and sixtecnth out of forty-Ave at the NA IA Nationals at Conway, Arkansas. 
The season C:tIl be considered very successful due to the efforts of the members 
of the squad, and also the very capable coaching of Mr. Richard Heller. 
If the scas)n can be consid ered to have had a pinnacle, most will agree this 
occurred on the evening of the St. Bonaventure meet. The Orangemcn needed 
to win the final event, the 400 yard free style rclay, to capture the meet. Going into 
the final leg, :hc Statesmen were behind about two yards out and won by a 
margin of ab Jut one foot! The final score was Buffalo State 49, 51. Bonaventure 46, 
wi th a new s( hool record of 3: 3 I. 9 for the relay team. 
Consistent winners throughout the year included John Ernst, Dave Warner, 
Bob Koehler John Richards and Dave Mangus. Ernst, specializing in the 200 
yard Ind ivid ual Medley, brought his own school rccord down from 2: 18 at the 
beginning of the season to a very exccllent 2: 12.6 at t he National Championships. 
The one and three-meter diving events were the forte of Warner, who highlighted his 
career by vifir fling the three-meter dive at the Upper New York State 
Chal11pionslrps. Mangus swam a variety of events, from the 100 yard and 
200 yard freestyle to the 200 yard backstroke, winning wherever he was placed. 
The record time of I: 56.5 he established in the 200 freestyle does not seem likely 
to be beaten n the near future. The 500 yard freestyle was Bob Koehler's main 
event, in whkh he very often was a winner, holding the record of 5: 32.6 John 
Richard s, ono of the four seniors on the sq uad, performed well in the 200 yard 
buLterfly, cOI:1ing out a winner morc than not. 
The outlook for next year is fairly bright despite the loss of Ernst, Warner, 
Koehler and Richards. Freshmen moving up to the varsilY include undefeated diver 
Aaron Carp, vastly improved freeslylcrs Bob Vail and Fred Roehrig, and distance 
man Tom NEuman n. The absence of the graduated seniors will undoubtedly 
be hard felt at first. but the return ing underclassmen a long with this year's frosh 
are ccnainly :apablc of outstanding effons and should continue the newly fomled 
tradition of winni ng seasons. 
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1. Charles Davis 
2. Alfred Kazen 
3. Tim Muhl 
4. David Saunders 
5. Coach McDonald 
6. Richard Degnan 
7. Lawrence Dolloff 
8. Benjamin Bluman 
9. Durie BUrnes 
10. Robert Wisniewski 
11. Michael Urbanski 
]2. Dennis Belote 
13. Bob Hausrath 
14. John Noworyta 
15. Charles Mancuso 
16. Coach McAdam 
17. Coach Meyers 
































































State's hoop season ended on a rather auspicious note this year. 
The squad played in the National Association of Jnter-collegiate 
Athletics District 3 I post-season tournament, held at Monmouth 
College, West Long Branch, New Jersey. This marks the first time 
in the school's history that the Orangcmcn have been invited to 
compete in a national post-season tourney and speaks well of 
S.U.C.B.'s cage fortunes. 
Under the direction of its coach, Mr. Howard MacAdam, and 
assistant coach, Mr. George MacDonald, the hoopsters compiled a 
record of 14 wins and 7 losses for the season. In the process the club 
picked up impressive wins over Texas SOllthern, Western Ontario, 
the Univers ity of Bullalo, Roberts Wesleyan, and Plattsburgh State. 
In State University of New York Athletic Conference play the 
Orange and Black had a 6-3 record to tie for second plaee in the 
league standin gs. 
Team captain Charles Mancuso lead the varsity in scoring with 
258 points. AI Kozen was the squad's leading rebounder with 203 to 
his cred it. Benjy Billman proved to be a crowd pleaser throughout 
the campaign and sopholllore Dave Saunders developed rapidly 
enough to merit a starting position quite early in the season. 
S.U.C.B. placed live men on the S.U.N.Y.A.C. conference honor 
squad this year. Mancliso was named to the first team of the aU-sta r 
cOlllingent for the second consecutive year while Kozen, Saunders, 
Billman and sophomore Paul Thompson received honorable mention. 
Prospects for next year's campaign look even brighter due to 
the fact that coac h MacAdam loses only two Icttennen, Mancuso and 








~o\V I 1. Koslovski. Bill ; 2. Bib', Dick: 3. Dzick. Ken: 4. Dyl, Ed; 5, Daymont, Rich; 
1. R:lwl~on. Chris. ROW 2: I. Co=:ch O'Brien, 2. BUller, Ed; 3. Sellers, Ron: 4. Piorkowski, Len ; 
3, De Priest. Joe H.)wic: 6. Bill \Vi J: '. Wojocowski. ~Iikc 
FRESHMA~ BASKETBALL 
The Freshman Basketball team finished 
o1e 965-66 ,cason with an 8-10 record. 
-=- hc team , under the direction of Donald 
O'E.-jen did not have the sllper~stars , 
o1e Ali-High, Ali-City, and All-County 
bal fpl ayers that the other Western New 
Yor <. Colleges had , but this year's 
~qu : d was a team-played like a team and 
hus:led like a team ! 
Bili Koslowski was the lOp gun on 
lhis ~'ear's freshman team with an average 
of l .l.4 per game. Also averagi ng over 
t::m points a game were Len Piorkowski-
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Th is year's va rsity team was 
one of depth and individual talent. 
Each player displayed good form 
from the beginning of the season 
to the State Championships held 
at Fredonia Slate. 
The team was lead by the 
foursome of Roger Hallek, 
Warren Gassman, Mike Melnyk, 
Joe Lotempio. All four men 
contributed importalll wins in 
both singles and doubles. 
; 
Kneeling: Warren Gassman, Mike Melnik. SIal/dillg: 
Captain Roger Hauck 
BADMINTON 
Kneelillg: Elenor Hebel , Tim Mubl. Standing: Don 
Williams, i\larcia Torey 
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1. Isles, Selena; 2. Siemaszko, Jackie; 3. Kantor, Joann, CtlfJlaill; 4. Miszke . Marilyn; 5. Munson, 
Marilyn ; 6. Schude , Karin; 7. Wuerth , Linda; 8. Karre , Mary 
V ARSITY CHEERLEADERS 
The Varsi ty Chee rleaders represent State in fine 
fashion. At every game these eight enthusiastic girls 
demonstrate that they are true boosters of school spirit. 
This specialty selecled squad arc always present 
to lead the avid sportS fan s in their cheering of the teams. 
Under the direction of Miss Carol Hinman and Mrs. 
Olga Hedrick, the girls have made a splendid 
showing at this year's games. 
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I. Cuff C)'. Pam: 2. Ingmire. Georgia: 3. Korn mcyer. J an. C(lplaill: 4. Dan, Nancy: 5. Phinney, 
JU1: 6. (i l.rham. Cindy: 7. Pl ummer. ~1 ic h c le: R. Rr:::o ks, Lorna: 9. Barry. Marcia 
FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS 
State's Freshman Cheerleaders arc a 
spiri tcc. group. chosen in the same 
manner as the Varsity squ ad. Membership 
is open to qualifying Freshm an and 
SOphOl:lOre girls. In addition to support ing 
the Fre5hman soccer and bas kelball 
team s. :hey play an important ro le in 






ROW I: I. Dolloff. Lawrence J .: 2. Phel ps. Larry J .. SeCfelllr,v-Tre{/Slircr: 3, Sawicki. Jerry, 
PreJidell/: 4. Degnan. Richard. Vice Pre.\id('lIf: 5. Bluman, Benjamin ; 6. Graham, Gary. 
ROW 2: I. Yurnan aci, Ken an: 2. K mwc7y k. Ronald: 3. Richards, John: 4. Kozen, AI; 
5, Hauck. Roger: 6. Sonczewski, P;1ui 
Under the able direction of its facu lty moderator Joe Adessa, 
the Varsity '"S'" Club has placed itselr on the top shel r of school 
o rgalliza tio:1 s. Composeci entirely of Varsity legger wi nners, the club 
is active not on I} in athletic activities but al so in community welfare. 
Their social highlight of the year is the annual Varsity "S" 
Dinner Dance allhc Camelot Inn , Awards arc made to senior athletes, 
and ou tstanding Fac tltly supporters arc guests. Thc annual Varsity ':S" 
Acl--,. ievcl11cnt award is prcsented to the outstanding contributor 



















J abn Richards 
Sandra Lea 
Benjamin BIllman 
Ron ald Krawczyk 
Jerry Sawicki 
Cheryl Opacinch, Secretary 
Joan Kantor 
Karin Schade, Vice President 
Lawrence 1. D olloff, President 
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ATHLETIC BOARD 
This organization is the governing body 
of the entire inter-collegiate athletic 
program and composed of the officers 
from the Men's Athletic Association , 
Women's Recreation Association and 
representatives from each class. 
I. Ga ~ y c{ nov~r .VCfm:t,1I 1-1,'- Repre .. e. /(1/;\"£' 
2. Terry i--1cCoulcy. PUQlicil) Co-chaillT1":m, 
Sir Tau Rcprescmnri\'(' 
3. Bcnjami, Jlunan. Vice P, esdent 
4. LawrcnC! . . Dolloff 
5. Jerry Sa"Vi :i<i. Sec"el(l1y-Tre~s/{rer 
-I . Karen A.nc.erson 
2.. Carolyn Lchr, Faculty Adpi~r 
3 . . \ ·lary A .n Morlello 
4-. Cindy Glelson 
5. Bon:1ic Gr n1l1:, Tre(fSI~rer 
S. Gene Le~z:,"s ki , Pres!C(;1 11 
7. J ill Rf. b n, Sports Repre.\cl !rJil'c 
8, Donna Ee Iy. FcIZCill~' Rep.-e':clllflliv :> 
9. Pat O'Con"lc r, Riding Repli'!!1I'lIlalil'c 
;0. (\targe Zicj n~ki. /Jaw /i ,,,: l1 e;resefllcfne 
) 1. Arlene Fie,l, 






I. Dudeck, Larry; 2. Corbbett, Carol, Secretary; 3. Rinker , Gail ; 4. Balber, 
Evelyn; 5. Albee, Wendy. Vice President; 6. DiPciro, Alan ; 7. Coons, Barba ra; 
8. Millis, Linda: 9. Baga rozzi, Frani ; ]0. Civelette, Dave; Ii. Alessi, Arlene; 
12. Bropby, Michael; 13. Eden, Neil ; 14 . Dicke, Robert; 15. Grimm, Bonnie Lee, 
President: [6. Baker, Linda Ann ; 17. Rogan, Kenneth; 18. Pratt, Dan, Sergeant 
(If Arms: 19. M ntteso n, Cindy: 20. Fbnders, Linda; 2 1. Mllrtka , P fl t ; 
22. Held, Bruce 
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RO\\' J: J. McDermott. Robert. Presidellt; 2. K~arlley , Robert, Secretary; 3. Steward, David, 
Vice Presidem; 4. Cbizick. James F .. Trewmrer RO-v/ 2: I. McDonnell, Robert J. , 2. Mr. Stanley 
Ziclir.ski, Facft/r), Advisor; 3. Daniel. Roger 
PARACHUTE CLlrB 
Jumping from an airplane just for the fLI1 0'" it has become one of the fastest 
growing spcrts in America. It is the inlcmi :)[l ::f this club to fOfm the nucleus of an 
organizatic~n that will attract the interest alc\ participation of the student body to the 
excitement and thrill s of sport parachuting 
SKICLUB 
A common interest and enthusiasm for skiing unites the State S.ki Cub and 
makes possible opportunitic~ for fLJ1 and relaxation for everyone .Dvobecl. Lessons 
arc ottcrcd LO snow bunnies as well as experts. Members enjoy the :acJities 
a t Kissing Bridge. 
COLLEGE CAMP BOARD 
The board's main fu ncion is regulating the use 
of :he cancp by all the organiza:ions on campus. The 
coUege camp is 433 lcres and i5 10cated 60 miles 
south of Buffalo. 
1. Tom Orrell 
2. jim Field 
3. Kathy Jones 
4. Cheryl Luke 
5. Gail Giessler 
6. Jim Wilson 
7. Linda John 
8. Mark j ones 
9. Leigh Weiss 
10. Mr. Scofield 
11. Nei l Edin 
12. Tom Caley 
13. Nancy Austin 
14. Beth Martin 
15. Dr. Urban 
16. Dr. Laug 
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I. McGovern , Terry 
2. Connel ly, Ralph, Vice Presidellf 
3. Opacinch, Cheryl, Athlelic Board Represclltalil 'c 
4 . Benson, Ron:11d. T radiriolls Commissiollcr 
5. Latona. Alan , Presidellt 
6. Csizmar, M ary, Vice T re{/slIf'('J" 
7. Edin. Neil. R eprt'SCl1fa/jl' l' at Ltlrgl' 
8. Shepherd, Karen. Presidell/ Class of 1966 
9. Benson, F orrest, PI't'sidcIU Class of 1967 
10. Roberts, Mary Jean, Perry Hall R epreselltati ve 
11 . Kadzik , David . COlI/llll1l1iry Servic:es COlllmi5sioll(?r 
12. McKee by, Gail, R epr eSe llfGril 'f! af L arge 
13. Baumgart, J a nel, Represelltative Class of 1968 
14. H alls rath , Robert E., Treasurer 
15. H aller, Cathy, Represl' llllai l'c Class of 1969 
16. Gleason, Elaine , Bishop Hall R epresentative 
17. Jones, Kathleen , Cof{ege Camp B oard R epre.H!lIftlfive 
18. Magowan, Stephen G. , Representati ve al Large 
19. H itzges . Ric hard A. , Tra ffic CommissiOller 
20. Ri ck, Thomas, Presidellt Class of 1968 
21. M urabito, William , Firs! Vice Presidellt 
22. Zloty, Joh n, NfI!jollal (llId IlIfenwtio llnl COl1llllissjOIl('1' 
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COLLEGE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The govecn ing body or the College Student Association of S.U.C B., the House 
of Representatives , is the agency responsi ble for the express io n and 
implementation of student opinion. 
lSI 
ROW I : I. ZIOl:' . John, N(lIiollal dlld 11IIl'rllariOlta/ Commis-
sioner; 2. Hausrarh, Robert , C.S.A. r"easurer; 3. :Vfurabito , 
William, First Viet President: 4. She:::lcrd, Karen. Presidellt 
Class 0/ /966,' 5. ';(adzik , David, COl1!n;lmity Sen ices 
Commissioller. ROW 2: 1. Hilzges, Ric:Krd A, TraJic 
Commissioner: 2. Csizmar, Mary, Vice Treasurer 3 Rick, 
Thomas. Presidenl Class of /968; 4. Latona, Alan, Fresiden t 
C.S.A. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Can' posed of the officers of CSA and toe class 
prE sidEnts, the Executive Council ratifies all 
legislative acts and enforces decis,o~s of 
the leg:slat:ve branch. 
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I 
I. Dewey, Henry, Vice COlllmi.l'.5:oller: 2. King, Mf..u recn; 3, Hitzgcs, Richard A., 
Commissioller: 4. Bernhardt, Mary: 5, Kuuffnwl1. :Jolores, Se~rctary. 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
The Traffic Commission'5 funct ion is to f nd 
appropriate solutions to the numerous parking 
problems on our campus. 
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I,Bomh.m ' ' 
3. K .' Nan Maric' ') onowliZ A I ' - . Wuerth L ' Nc...ncy J . 6 'c r cnc; 4. Cox Je , lnda, Atl:/9[:C B 8 ... am b I . anne T· - , oard T " 
. Smol inski N ' p el • Jean: 7. C .' ' _ I emil/rel" Class 01 19 . ea~'urer; 
A . <lncy ' 9 ' Slzma r ~1 6°' ~ A 
. Troy A I ' .. Dust rn "n 0 . ary.CSA V' ~,_ . ustin 
C 
,<1'lSer' 12 ", ann ' , Ice T ' (ml1li'~io' .. Orrell Tho a; 10. Lrlrie Sh 'I r .. asurer " 
R 
_, ler; 14H' ' mas' 13 0 ,cIa"] , (dney 16 . Itzges RI' h . . ew",t H , .. Mr. Will' 
, H 'I , e ard /'> -" enry V' , - Jam 
A {'e1'11"''' Treo:I" L:;:~l h . Roben, TrenSI:,:~,T;(JltJ;ciC ...,COIlIl1/iSsio//;I~ : ;affiHc . .) A .; 17Z '.' arter, 
. aCC '\rIle U ' , lane , 
HOUSE OF FINANCE 
Fo r the benefit of all, the HOll se of Finance 
sUp:!r\ iscs the allocation of all student taxes and 
cl1ss dues. 
18S 
RO-,v I : I. Meyers. Al B., Chairman Faculty Academic Processioll, 5xhibits; 2. Shank, Mary, 
Coc.rdillafor; 3. Erns\. John, Chairmen "Three PronR Music Elent"; 4. Seitz, Karen, Chairman 
FaC!d,y Adl'isors. Upperclassmen meetings. ROW 2: I. McKeeby. Gail, Chairman Soph-Frosh 
Dmillg; 2. Benson, Ronald, Chairll/all Tr(ulitiowi COIII'ocarion: 3. Graf, Gloria E., Co-chairman 
Fre,hll/al/ Coullseli,;,g; 4. Schendel, Edith, Co-chairman TraditiJlls C~H/I'ocation; 5. Atanasio, 
Rot·erl. Consultallt; 6. Wyzykowski, Nancy, Director 0/ Fres/wwn Camp. ROW 3: I. Connelly, 
Ral;>h D., Trcamrer: 2. Csizmar. Mary, Co-chairma/l Fres/llno.? COlIl/selilig; 3. Sukmann, Iohn. 
Chdrmal1 Soph-Frosh Dazing; 4. Orrell, Thomas 
ORIENTATION BOARD 






I. KrlUffma n. Dolo res; 2. Ruff, Nancy :'ee: 3. Trimardle. J . J ., Asso.;.ote i!lSfices: 4. Vara, 
Ri chard M., Chief Justice: 5. Kahn , Eva : ~" Shoemakl:l, 5U53'; 7. Y,,-k, Susan K., Associate 
Jusrices 
JUDICIAL COUi\CIL 
This cOll ncil is the judicial branch of th, College 
St udent Association . 
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Nancy Lee Ruff'. Ricbard Vara, Rotores Kauffman 
ALL-COLLEGE APPEALS COURT 
Composed of three justices frol11 the judicial council , this 
organization hears cases involving an organizatkm versus an 
organization, a person versus an organization and a person versus 
another person. This court is the highest of the appeals courts but 
lower t1-_an the judicial council. Every month there is a 






I. Sue Skelton, Tr/!(/SlIrl' l" 
2. S!.ephen G. i\lagowan 
3. i"-an Burnham 
-I. Robert T . Gilford, Clwimu/II 
5, i\] ari lyn Ficld 
6. l) 1". Joseph A. Fekete. Faculty Adl';sor 
7. ['awn Sp 'llIlding. SeCI'eflII'Y 
8. CeoO'rcy A . Briggs 
CONVOCATIONS 
Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas 
i- :" ~ ,. 
"Voyages" in Poetry and Folk Songs 





c .. "".<. (),,"'.o '" ... ~ '0" 
~, MI( Ii;lIL ' ''(0 ' ;1''1'' 15 
Hamilton 




,_ 1),10<'.6 •• 
THlOOORI ,,\;INN 
bciu';V8 -<;ur M..n:a~em.nt 
THE GIESEN MANAGEMENT, INC. 
loin. I Go., . ... ',.,101." 
111 · ... ·.It 57th 5t, .. t, N.w YOI'k, N. Y. 10019 (0 5..0862 
"Brilliant! 
Unforgettable !" 
"A towering m,Hterpiece!"' 
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,. Lazoration, Carol 
2. Slreickler, Sharon 
J. Mart in , Nancy, Cultl/ral Chairman 
4. Mancuso, Francine, Pal)' H(III 
Represellt{[live 
5. Clark, Carol, Social Chairman 
6. Widdowfield, Linda , Exhibits CllairmG/! 
7. Hecht , Ernest, Clm sof 1969 
RepresellIatil'c 
S, Rettig, ReginCl , SerJeant af A I"I'V" 
9. Fried, Anne 
10. Clark , Sandy 
II. Blum , Ruth , Publicit), CI/{/irnUlfi 
12. Lester, Donna, fii.<J"oriall 
13. Hotaling, Barbara, CorrespondjllC Secretary 
14. Rosen, Sharri , PI/b'icit)' Co-cha'rmall 
15. Riley, David, PrCJ. /CtUit 
16. Ullman, R:!cnie, P. r! : :J "r./ rg Secretar? 
17. Strohl, Kathy, IfOlt~c. ad] Grounds 
Chairmall 
18. Borowiec, Stanley. F ·/I1 .' ~ommitteE 
19. Sai tta, JosE ph, Ne!:/lulI/h'all Repres2f1tari\'e 
20, Lyon, Jon, Treas!" er 
21. Drucker, Nathan L. Fi.f"l Committee 
ClwimulI/ 
22. Gallo, Ellen , C}u:u Had rlcprcsellta:ive 
23, Cooliean, Karen A" ~x ·ri.Jirs Chairman 
24. Schulman, Cnroly:-:. i? ey~(>selltatil'e c. t Large 
25, O'Brien, Jcyee, CI.!'f/,T{/' Committee 
26, Weiser , Amira , S .. x;.ia' (nt/irman 
27, Nehr, Linda, Repr !Se1Itd.iI'e af Large 
COLLEGE UNION BOARD 
Social , recreational, and cultural activities arc an important part 
of each student', .:am pus life. The College Union is the center of 
such activit ies and the College Union Board is the organization 
which plans and coordin ates them, Representatives fre m the student 
body plan the us.e )f Union facilities for such ac ti .... ities as dances, 
movies, jazz conc,:!rts and coffee hours, in an attempt to develop 
programs whkh will appeal to a cross-section of the college 
community. 'Nir:t;!1' 'vVeekend Homecoming and Holiday Week are 
the highlights of College Union Board 's year-round activities. 
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I. Haner, Rodney 
2. Drago, Samuel 
3. Dr. Savage 
4. Konowitz, Arlene , President 
5. Edwards, Keith 
6. Eastman, David 
7. Cob en, Carol 
8. Moffat , John A. , Correspoflding Secretary 
9. Feathers, Linda 
10. Rulison, Lynn 
1 I. Professor E. L-G Dakin 
12. Jack Sumner 
13. Person, James De Fond 
14. Drucker, Nathan L. 
15. Menear, Tina, Treasllrer 
[6. Cohen, Sharon J. 
17. Victor R. Cook, Technical Director, 
F{/clllr), Advisor 
18. Re illy, Don 
CASTING HALL 
Casting Hall sets fonh a high standard 
of dramatic art and sc holastic value. 
T:tc members of Casting Hall offer many 
opportu ni ties for those interested in 
drama. The productions arc presented 



















1. Booth, Robert, Sergeallt al A rillS 
2. Rooney, Cynth ia, C.s.A. A/female 
3. Gleason, Cindy, Correspollding Secretary 
10 
4. Overholt , Michael, C.S. A . Rcprescllwlive 
5. Cox, Jeane, Treasllrer 
6. Jacobson , Susan, Recordillg Secretary 
7. H aller, Ca th y, C.S.A. Represelltative 
8. Ursa. Linda, Historian 
9 . Bernstein, Jeffrey, Vice President 















CLASS OF 1968 
I . C heryl Lindowski, Recording Sl'crc/ary 
2. Jan Bauga rl. C.S.A. Representative 
3. Thomas Urcone, Correspollding Secretary 
4 . Maureen O'Conner. Historial/ 
5 Mike McNeil. Vice Presidem 
6 Tom Palmer. Sergeallt (If Anm' 
7. Beth Lawrence, C.S.A. Rcpresclltalil'c 
8 Donna Dusman, Treasurer 
9. Tom Rick. President 
20 1 
CLASS OF 1967 
3 
I. Diane Zacca rine, Alremate Treasurer 
2. Forrest Benson, PresidclII 
3. Gary W. Ehlert , Vice PresidclIf 
4. John Vasi , Sergeant {II Arms 
5. Nancy Smoli nski, Treasurer 
202 
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CLASS OF 1966 
As we look back on OUf past four years, 
both today and many years from now, 
we will be able to see a wealth of 
experiences. 
Classes, exa ms. term papers and social 
activities have combi ned with each other 
to produce wi thin ourselves a new 
outlook and anticipation of future goals. 
5 
4 
I. Sava nyu, Karen. Recording Secretary 
2. Krellter. Doris. SIIit/ell l COl/gress A/female 
3. Wyzy kowsk i. Nancy. Correspolldillg Secretary 
4. Roscn. Sharri. Treasurer 
5. McGovern. Terry. SllIdell! Congress R epresentative 
6. Shepherd, Kare n. Presiden t 
7. Connelly. Ralph , Vice Preside/It 











R cAecting on your past four 
years as a student! you will 
recognize that you have been a 
part or the pe riod of greatest 
change which th is College has 
ever expe ri enced. While our 
obvious physical growth has been 
almost overwhelming) the 
accompanying development of 
new concepts. programs and 
praclices has been eq ually 
significant. And as the College 
has grown both inwardly and 
outwa rdly so have you also 
grown and developed. Through 
inspirati on provided by your 
books, your professors and your 
student associates, you have 
acquired Ihe allilUdes and sk ills 
which mark the mat uring 
educated person. 
As students of Ihis College, 
you have come to realize that 
your acquisition of knowledge 
will not end with 
Commencement. I hope lhat 
upon your departure you will 
take with you the remembrance 
of your alml1 matcr as a major 
contributor to the total 
development o f your intellectual 
and social life. 
Please come back and visit 
your campus on Elmwood 
Aven ue. 
Paul G. Bulger 
President 
State Univers ily College at 
Buffalo 
Caryl G. Hedden A iI-Coflege Coordinator of 
Studenl Teachillg 
Cecil T. Rod ney ,\1 ~tlter:ullics 
John C. Carbonara: Phi/.]sophy 
11 :<00 Y-)un, Edward Morgan Jr .. Joan Coxon. Mary Ann Monroe, Isabel Holl nnds, 
Thomas loveland; Studenl Persollllel 
Joseph F . Wincenc; Music 
Fredrick Gr~enberg; Sciellce 
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Sarah R. I3rinsmaid, Marga re( M. Schrader: Cali/pus School Fraser B. Drew. Pau_ V. Hale . Eliglish 
John A. Taylo r: English Sylvia A. . Crag Ul:. Al:na A. Roudebush: Home Economics 
(-1 ecl Sir:lnlom::: Sch'lIC:e 
21 1 
Frank E. Eckmair, Art 
Paul D. MarLn. Ar· 
Robert C. Wilscm, A rl 
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Joseph P. Adessa. Physical Edllcation 
Harold R. Lofgren, Art 
Ea rl W. Wolfgrubcr. Art 
Joseph Bolinsky, Art James A. Battistoni , Art R.)iand Wise, A rf 
Jerome Rothlein, At! 
Clement T. Tetkowski, Art 
214 
• . ¥ 
Nc..ncy Belfe ~. Ar! 
W"Iter M. Drze,\ien:ecki, Social SflIdies 
:" 
Rutt. M. Karcher, Art 
Vin.:ent C. Arnone, An; Anna P. Bu:-:-eII , Eductl /ion,' 
Sau. J. Horowitz, A rl 
Herace Mann, DireCiOr of Exceptional Educatioll 
215 
George L Kaltsou nis. Dori s K. Eddins. Virginia R. Harvin ; Education Mary Lou Puleo; Physical Education 
Howard Meyers. Donald E. O'Brien, Howard Ma,:Adam, 
George Mac Donald ; Physical Educatioll 
Ma rvin J. Lahood, Meta Norenberg. Helen 
Thielking: EI/glish 
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Ju lius Slavenas: Social Srudies 
John A. Roeder, Waller J. 
Zimmerman: Direc!or . Harry Adncr: 
Vocatiollal T echnical EdllCarioll 
Mildreu 1\1. Concannon, l OIT<l inc Corcomn, F. Patrick 
McCabe. Jean Conroy: Camp liS School 
Elsie U. Kaye, A ssistal/t / 0 Di.'·ector 
of Pllblic I llfo rma/ioll 
Wilson Gragg, Ellglis!:: Vicior H. 
Balowitz. Philosophy; Ruth Sugarman, 
Edllcation 
John L. Hill J r. , Ca'l l plls Schoo!: John Ralph Peo, 
Edllcat ioll 
Charlot M. Fetterman, 
C~ih'g{' Stor e IHmlll !{Cr 
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Phyllis S. Herdendcrf, Foreigll Lallg:loge; Mmy E. Fiore, Mu::ic 
Donald W. T rueblood, E '; glish 
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Doro thy E. Norris, Phy~·icC/1 Education; 
Edith F. Douglas , fl ome Ecollomics 
Kwan Wain Chen, Matltelnatics; Samuel Stern, Mathematics 
Jack C L . ave Ch , aries B S- . . .ofie,d I I 
_ ' mustrial A lIs 
- , 
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Howard J . Meyer, Industrial Arts 
David Cappiello, Indus/rial Arts 
I. Edward E. Panther, Child Study; 2. John Dodd, Ch ild Study; 
3. Charl es Greenshields. Education 
Dorinne H . Toole, Campus School 
Mary L. Townley. Campus School 
I . Jul ia B. Joncs. Cali/pus School 
2. M. Lynne Schramm, Com pus School 
3. Antoinette Wojcik. Camfms School 
J. Leonard J . Nowicki. Library: 2. John H . KniOln , Lihmry: 3. Walter M. Drz~wien i ecki, 
Socia! Sllldit's 
J. Paul L. Thorns, Ex(:eptiollal Ed/lcation; 
2. Marslwff J. Duguay, Exceptio"al Educatioll: 
.1. Robert Sqlleri . Art 
22: 
Rudolph J . C herkauer. Mflfhel1lmics 
Dr. Margaret Gmnl, 
[oil'eCl('r of 
h'ol/1(! Economics 
Dr. James A. Conway. Education 
Hill Doran, College Photographer 
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Yol anda T. Y. Liu, 
Assistflllf Librarial/ 
Adrian P. Pollock , Indllstrial A rl s 
223 
Dr. John Urban, Science 
Robert W. Brock , Art 
Donald J. Savage, English 
1. Helen P. Ravin , Library; 2. Lenore Kemp, Libm!'} ; 3. Yolanda T. Y. Lill , 
Library : 4. Ruth C. Bley. LihrflrY; 5. 8ertha C. Sternberg, Libr{/ry 
Stephen J. Sherwin , English Prudencio de Pereda. Library 
Alden E. S:1l.1h S :ience Joseph A. Fekete, Geography 
R.:l!ph Y;l kov~k~' Science 
Gordon H. Levi. llldustrial Arts 
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Fr!ln:is T. Siemankowski. Sdel ce 
Madeline K. Turner. Cooniil/(lwr S"udellf 
H ealtlt Se rvices; Lorett a Fahey, !':II,~se 
Jack C. Brueckman, Industrial A ',s; John 
L. Allen, Industrial Arts 
Brenda Bullion, Art 
I. Helen L. Cawley, 2. Winefred E. Schasel , 3. F. June Clarke, 4 . Francis G. 
Stewart, 5. Estelle M. Kane: HOllie Economics 
William A. T roy, Assistant Coordinator of 
Finan cial Aids 
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Norman G. \Va lker, Educatioll 
Wendel B. Wickland, Mathematics 
l raj J avidpo ll r, Sciell ::e 
Jean M. Delills, Art 
1. Rolland J. Hatt ll l11 , Exceptiollal Education; 2. Bernhard Frank, 
EI/glish: 3. Gary E. Zimmerman, Educatiol/: 4. David T. Converse, 
Edt/Calioll 
Berna rd K . Egan, Art 
Leste r J . El s~e, Industrial Arts: Kenneth G. Heintz, lndustrial Arts 
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Ronald Reuss, Sciellce 
Jon P. Amato, Geography; 
Eugene C. Stafford, Industrial A rls 
Eugene J. Kain. Art 
Frederick J. Hanrick , Physicl" Edt/cation; William J . 
Barnett. Education 
Anita L. Cherkauer, Education 
I. Marcia D. Young, Exceptiollal EdliCaliol1: 2. Kathryn S. Graham, 
Secretarial Assi.\"fallt to President; 3. Edna M. Lindemann, Coordillator of 
Specht,' Projects: 4. Marga ret A. G ra nt , Director of N O/1/e Ecollomics 
I. Benedict Surwi ll . Pr.llcipl1 ':-il I1IPII~ Schoul: 2. " ito R. Pace, I lIdllstrial Arts; 
3. Maxwell G. Bil sky. '::dtlC:lfi : lI: 4. Fnntli::l C. ~acKn i ghl , Science 
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I. Marjory T. Brown, Edllcation; 2. Hedda Sprohge, 
Educatio ll: 3. Charles E. Dixon, EdllClllioll 
I 
1 
Frances Siu-Lan Tyau, Campus School Theodore E. Eckert, Chairman Science Division Richard A. Wiesen, Mathematics 
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J oseph S. Zi nga ro, Scien ce 
Walter R. Carroll , A rf 
Dorothy A. Kennedy, Mabel D. r"rontgomery, Sigmund A. Smi th , June M. McArtney, 
Math ematics 
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Robert E. Moisand, Science 
Bruce K. Andrew, Library 
Charles S. Underhill, Libmry 




Mary K. Dienst 
Home Economics 
Margaret A. Grant 
Director Home Economics Divisioll 
Mary B. Parke 
Home Ecol/omics 
Lois G. Adams 
Home Economics 
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STANDING: Roben B. Ludwig, Gary L. Musser, William T. Bailey, 
M(lfhem(llics. SEATE D: Richard M. Dahlke, Ri chard C. Died ri ch. Mathemalin 
Winifred E, Schasel 
Edith F, Douglas 
Virginia H. Butler 
Helen L. Cawley 
Francis G. Stewart 
Patricia E. O'Neil 
H ome Economics 







Helen M. Brown, Margaret G. Cruickshank, Ruth S. Muck; Campus 




Paul E. CarroI! 
Science 
BUrton M. Leise r 
Philosophy 
Ellsworth M. Russell, Industrial Arts 
Donald D. Leopard, His/Dry 
D. Kenneih Winebrenner, Arl 
Manuel P. DeAlmeida, Foreigll Language 
Eleano r B. H e_ring, Library 
Donald C. Yelton, College Librariall 
Monica M . Gensbittel, Library 
Sarah S. Ph illl:::ey. Library 
B~rnard B. Yormak, Excep.iollol Education 
H oward G . Se 19busch, Director Arts (lnd Sciences Division 
John Urban, S::iellce 
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Hollis W. Tibbetts 
Richard D. Twaddle 
Bernice C. Burros 
William H. Bai ley 
James E. Westrope 
Dorothy Trautman 
Ruth E. Heintz 
Matilellwtics 
William G. Hoefert 
Industrial Arls 
Frank K. Harman 
Physics 
Frances Siu·Lan Tyau 
Campus School 
Thelma M. Haines 
Campus School 






Levittown, New York 
Secolldary Social Studies 
CLAYTON L. ADAMS 
Kenmore, New York 
Secondary Social Studies 
MARSHA ADLIN 
Long Beach, New York 
Art Edllcarioll 
JOAN K. ALBA RELLA 
West Seneca. New York 
Secolldary ElIgli.~h 
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PAUL J. AU CO 
Buffalo. New York 
Ar' Edllcmioll 
KAREN L. ALTMAN 
Buffalo. New York 
Exceptiolllll EduC{llioll 
MARJORY A. ALLEN 
Oswego. New York 
Secondary Social Studies 
BARBARA ALLSHOUSE 
Buffalo. New York 
Liheral Arts 
PATRI CI A A MIDON 
Lafayette. ew York 
CA ROL E. AN DERSON 
Kenmore. New York 
Elell/entary EducatiOIl 
JU D ITH AN DR UCZYK 
Bun'ale, New York 
SN'ol/dary EII/!lish 
PATRIC IA L. v. 
AN DRZEJEWSKI 
Buffa lo. New York 
Homl! Ecollomic!> 
M A RY ANG RI SANO 
BuITale. New York 
EIt>/IIt'IIU1J'Y Edllcatioll 
ROSA LI ND M . 
ANNUNZI ATO 
Buffalo. New York 
EIl'II/£,lltlllJ' Ed/ lett/iOIl 
D EBORA H A RBEE 
SUSAN J. A RROWSMIT H 
Snyder. New York 
Elemelltary Educatiofl 
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DOROTH Y J. 
APPLEGATE 
Tonawa nda. New York 
LibC'ral A r l .\' 
RA Y M ON D ATTIA 
Niagara Fa ll s. New York 
Elementary EdllC(I{iOIl 
JOSEPH H. AUE R 
Springvi lle. New York 
I lldlutria/ Arts 
JU DITH ARNOLDI N I 
Binghamton, N ew Yo rk 
H ome! £('OIlOI1l;C.\' 
BErr y H. BABBITT 
Ango la, New York 
Secondary English 
P ET :O R J 3AGA ROZZO 
Buff,- [o, Nc.v York 
~ec():!dary ~-ocilll SflIdies 
NADIN E EAGE L 
K enmore. ""': cw York 
Seem dary Social Studies 
J.\N E YI. E.AKER 
Buffa o. Nf\'J York 
Elem.?n!ar) ~dl/C(llioll 
SUSAN BALDYGA 
Syrac use, New York 
A rl Education 
S HARON LOU ISE 
BAKER 
Newark. New York 
Art Education 
CLAUD IA JO 
BALASSONE 
POLlghkeep~le , New York 
E.rCCPliollo/ Edll('tlfjOl1 
JAN E BALZER 
Williamsport, Pennsylva nia 
E.rc:eptiollal Education 
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RI C HARD A. BATDORF 
Buffalo, New York 
Secondary Social Studies 
AR REED BARABASZY 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemcl/t{/ry EdliclIIiol/ 
JOH N M . I3ASSNEY 
Cornin g. New York 
Jll tllI.\'t ria{ A r H' 
DONNA BArfAGLIA 
Kenmore. New York 
Elem elltary Education 
BONN IE C. ~AUCOM 
Endwell. New York 
ExceptiO/la/ Ed'lcalion 
GORDON M. IlAUM 
Tonawanda. New Vork 
Si,, 'ol/dary Soci(/I SlJu/h's 
SI.RA-BETH BA U MAN 
M ddletown. New York 
An Edllcation 
PAULA BEARDI 
BllfTalo, ~ew York 
E,t' III c.'ll l flry EductlliUII 
NANCY D IAN E BAULD 
West Sen~ca. New York 
Home Ecollomics 
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DOROTHY BEC KWITH 
East Pembroke, New York 
Secolldary Math 
DELOR IS BELL 
ButTalo, New York 
Secolldary Social Stut/ies 
JOANNA M. BELL 
ButTa/a. New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
W. ROBERT BELL 
Boston. New York 
Sl'colldary Ellglish 
SANDRA J . BEEBE 
Buffalo. New York 
Art EdllCQl ioll 
SUZANNE BELOTE 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondary ElIg,'t'sh 
PATR IC I A BELTER 
North Tonawanda, New York 
Exceptiol/(/l Edu:lItioll 
MARION H. BENZ 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Edl/{:a/iol1 
JA M ES E. BE RC HOU 
Buffalo. New York 
Indllslrial A rls 
PATRIC] A A. BERNADT 
Vestal. New York 
Secondary English 
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ROBE RT BE RNS 
Buffalo. New York 
Socitd Sflldies 
LIN DA IlESCH ER 
Rochester, New York 
H Ollie Economics 
ROB ERT BETLEWICZ 




E. THOMAS BE-ITCH ER 
West Seneca, New York 
Seco/ldary ElIglish 
JOHN D. BIES 
N iagara Falls, New York 
If/dllstrial A rl.\' 
A. OAN I EL BILLE 
North Tonawanda, New York 
II/dllstrilll Ar!s 
ARTH UR BIRD 
Ni<lgara Falls , New York 
Elcmentary Education 
JOSEP H BLANTERN 
Buffalo , New York 
Liberal A rrs 
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KA.THLEEN BLATZ 
Tonawanda, New York 
S('cwu/llry Social Slur/ie,; 
ANDREA F. BOGAN 
Bronx, New York 
HOllie Econolllics 
A. C. BOLESTER 
KAY BOOTHBY 
Buffalo, New York 
Libera! Anl' 
MARIANNE BOGUSLAV 
Lynbrook. New York 
E.n;epriO!l(f/ Educarion 
STANLEY BOROWIEC 
Farmingdale. New York 
Il/tIllstrial A rls 
DAV ID BOSWORTH 
Buffalo, New York 
A r( Educatioll 
NANC Y M. BOSWORTH 
Chazy, New York 
Elementary Educa tion 
SYLV IA BOSWORTH 
Buffalo. New York 
Secolldary Frellch 
ANN BOTZ MAN 
Schenectady, New York 
Elementary Splillish 
KATHLEEN N. BOYD 
J ameslown, New York 
Art Edllcatioll 
PATRIC IA L. BOYD 
Owego. New York 
Secolldary Sodal Swdie.\' 
PATRIC IA ANN 
BRACEWELL 
Niagara Falls, New York 
ExCel'fiollal EtillC(llioll 
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C LAIR E M. BRAC HM ANN 
North Tonawanda. New York 
Secolldary Se;cl/e£' 
GAYL BREWER 
Genesco, New York 
Art Education 
EDWARD R. BR ITT 
Buffalo. New York 
I lIdll ,\'t rial Arts 
BONN: E LUTZ BRITTON 
Ningcn Fal ls. New York 
Eltlllb far) E :/IIClifioll 
B.',RBARA ANN BROWN 
Buffalo, New York 
Sc .. :olldary Edllcation 
PATRICI A WATKINS 
BROWN 
Fcrestville, N ew York 
H O'll e Ecollomics 
. . ' .' 
BARBARA BRUNI G 
Norwich. N ew York 
Liberal A rf~ 
MARY ANN BRUNO 
Buffalo, New York 
Libcrtli A rt~ 
DAN A E. BRYAN 
Lockport. New York 
A n Edllcation 
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ANNETTE BRYLINSKI 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Secondary French 
BARBARA BUCHER 
Port Crane, New York 
Excepriol1f1/ Edllcat iOIl 
J UDIT H ELLEN BUCK 
Kenmore, New York 
Elemelltary Edllcarioll 
SHE ILA BU LGER 
Buffalo, New York 
£lell1C'lIt(Jry EducatiOIl 
F RE DE RICK N. 
BUC HWA LD 
Tonawanda, New York 
Illdustrial Arloi' 
MARY ANN E. BULL 
North Tonawanda , New York 
HOllie Economics 
CA ROL JANE BURDIN 
Lodi, New York 
flome E conomic,\' 
JO AN M. BURKETI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elel1ll.'lIlt1ry EdllcfIlio/l 
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JOSEPH A. B URST 
Irving, New York 
[mll/Slrillt Arts 
LYNN MA RlE CABLE 
Andover. New York 
Excepriolla/ Educ(ltion 
JEAN CA DY 
T rou psbu rg. New York 
Elementary Educ(lIiOIl 
MA RGUERITE 
CA LLA H AN 
Lackawanna. New York 
Elemelltary Education 
JOAN CA M PB ELL 
North Be ll more , New York 
Art EdllC:tlliol/ 
MARY ELLEN CA MPIER E 
Buffalo, New York 
Elel1ll" lfflry Educ(uioll 
SUZANNE CARBERRY 
Amherst. New Yor k 
Elell/el/fllry Education 
DIANA MAR I E 
CANDELLA 
Ili on, New York 
Eft'mel/wry Educt/lioll 
JOSEPH CAPURSO 
Albion. New York 
A rt Education 
THOMAS WILSON 
CARBERY 
Massapequa, New York 
Art Education 
LINDA CA RESTIO 
Williamsvill e. New York 
Secont/ary Social Slilt/ies 
JILL BURGSTAHLER 
CA RL 
Buffalo, New York 
Exceptiol/al Ed'letlliOIl 
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C HRISTINE M. 
CARPENTER 
Niagara Falls. New York 
H Olli e Economics 
CYNTHIA WILLIS 
C ARP INELLO 
Loudonville. New York 
A rl Edllcatioll 
PATRICIA CARROLL 
Penn Van, New York 
Libera! A I"ls 
NANCY CHAMB ERLAIN 
Cattaraugus, New York 
H OIII£' Econ omics 
CHRISTINE L. CHYB10 N 
Hagaman, New York 
ElclII£'"fory Edllcation 
JUDITH J. C HRIST 
Eggertsvi lle, New York 
Elementary Edllcation 
TERRI CIRUZZI 





Endicott, New Vork 
Libeml Arts 
Buffalo, New York 
Elel1ll'lI/flI'Y Educatioll 
JoANN BETTY eASEL 




Herkimer, New York 
Elementary Edt/Calion 
JOH N ANTHONY 
CHROMY 




C ISZEWSK I 
Buffalo, New York 
Secondary MallieJll(llics 
CA ROL COHEN 
G reat Neck. New York 
Secondary English 
EVE CC I-I E-' 
HicbviJi :. N ! "" 'fork 
Ehmef1l(l") CdH(fllioll 
I R.n, S. CO H EN 
1 ~ 1 ,\1 c Pa-k, New York 
Sc'nU/ :Jt~? Biology 
KAREN LEE CO HEN 
Kenm ore , New York 
Eh'lIJe;aflrY EducaliOIl 
G RETC HEN M. CONLON 
Niagara FalJs. New York 
An Etill('(l/ioll 
FNRICO CONSTANTINO 
Schcncctndy. New York 
LilJa,,! A rl~' 
RALPH D. CONNELLY 
J ;unestown, New Yo rk 
Secol/dary fl,larhemolh's 
FREDER IC J . 
COMPFRTORF 
Rochester. New York 
Sl'c(}I/(/{/ry Social S'lIdit,~ 
KAT H LEEN ANN 
CONNERS 
Skanealcles , New York 
E/('I// (! l1la/"), EdlfCllliol1 
25: 
MARY ANN COUGEVAN 
BuITal0. New York 
Ell'lII t'lIU1ry EdllCalioll 
JOAN MAE COSTELLO 
Buffalo, N ew York 
E Il' IIIl'lIla!'.\' Educatioll 
SHIRLEY L. COU RTON 
Buffalo. New York 
Exceptional Edllcarion 
H. LINDA COVALESKI 
Binghamton , New York 
A rl EdllCarioil 
LINDA AYN CRUMP 
Cohoes, New York 
Art Education 
JEAN CUDMORE 




Yonkers, New Yo rk 
E:rceplioll(i/ Edllc{Jfioll 
MARC IA DAHAR 
Olean, New York 
Excepfiollal Educotion 
MARY JANE CYGAN 
North Tonawanda. New York 
Exceptiol/al Education 
THADDEUS 1. CZYZ 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Biology 
ALBERT IV. DAHLBERG 
Brocton. New York 
Il1dust rial Arts 
EDWARD IAN DALE 
Kenm ore , New York 
Excepliollaf Education 
JU DITH A. DALY 
Buffalo. New York 
Elelll (, II((1ry Edllca tion 
SHEILA D'ARCANGEUS 
Fort Plain. New York 
/-Iolll e ECOIlOlll it's 
FRAN CIN E M , D 'AMICD 
Buffalo. New York 
£/(, III (, lIlor), Ed/lcation 
MARIE D 'ANTON IO 
Buffalo. New York 
Lihe/"{/I A r(s 
GERALD E, D 'A RCY 
Niagara Fall s, New York 
SecolI(/(II"Y Social Sfudies 
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MICHAEL J, D'ATTILIO 
Lockport. New York 
Secondary Social Sludies 
SHEILA DAVIS 
Kenmore, New York 
Art EdllC(/(ioll 
LUCILLE DAvIDHAZY 
Rochester, New York 
H om/! Economics 
ANN E DEEGAN 
Buffalo . New York 
EtC/ilc/llllr)' EdllcaliOiI 
WILLIAM U. DAV IS 
Middleport. New York 
Il/dlf.\" ria{ Arl.\· 
M . JEANNE DEEKE 
Kenmore, New York 
A rI EdllCtllioll 
RAY DEFENDORF 
Rochester, New York 
ElelllclI lory EdllclItioll 
KATHLEEN M . DAY 
Buffalo. New York 
H ome Ecollomics 
BARBARA DELENKITlS 
Buffalo, N ew Yor k 
EtelllenTary Edllcatioll 
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JOHN Del GAUD IO 
Cam illus. New York 
Liberal Art~· 
PATR ICIA M . De LUCA 
Ulica. New York 
ElelllC'lIIary EdllClIIioll 
KAREN KRUSC/jKE 
DEM IC K 
Buffalo, New York 
Sl'con dary English 
ROBERT B. 
DEMM ING. JR . 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondary English 
CAROL PFE I FFER 
DENALL 
Kenmore. New York 
Elelllenlary Educafioll 
: OYCE DePALMA 
R:xhc stcr. New York 
Art £dll(,(lIIOII 
WilLIAM F. DeWOLF 
Sodus, New York 
An Edl/cmivlI 
JOSEP H L. DePONCEAU 
ClaLl <l uqua. New York 
Inlu stria l A 1'/:; 
SUZ~NNE L. DERYLAK 
BtdT:: l0. New York 
Ef!' Ill !!I'llar:J E(/UCalioll 
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.'$ ..... f.,'~ ... , ... ,: ;~:. ':, 
',' -. , .. "; ~'. 
HENRY DEWEY 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elelll cJ1I(I/'Y E(/If(.:tlfiol/ 
DAV ID ALAN DODD 
Buffalo. New York 
Elelllclltory Ed/lcafiml 
KAT H R YN SUE DOE1NG 
Buffalo, New York 
HOlli e Ec:ollOll/ics 
NED E. DI NG MAN 
Buffal o. New York 
Exceptiollal EducatiOIl 
JAMES L. DOlDAN 
Cheektowaga. New York 
IlIdu,\'lria! Arts 
ROSINA V. :JOCKERY 
Buffalo. New York 
HO/1/e E<'"ol1 o lllic:s 
Edll(:lItiOIl 
I' ~U L D. DOM BROWSKI 
Schencctndy. New York 
.4 1" EdllC(/{iulI 
D AV I D = RO R 
Israel 
HI/lIl/lllili?~' 
SYLVIA D UBIE L 
Perry. New York 
Excepfiollal Education 
V. 3EVE RLY DUMKE 
Snyder, New York 
Eh·,nellrary Edllcalioll 
SUE E. ELlWI N 
ISABEL EL INSON 
BEli e Harbor, New York 
Elel1lel1tary Ed/lea tioll 
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~ .:JAN E LLIS 
Laurelton. New York 
£.I"ceplio/!flf Ed/lclltiOI1 
JU DITH A. ELLIOTT 
Buffa lo. New York 
Elemelltary Educatioll 
NANCY GO LIBER 
E R1CSON 
Corning, New York 
Efelllentlll"Y Education 
JOHN A. E RNST 
Orchard Park. New York 
Liberal A rls 
ELIZA BETH E LLSESSOR 
Ange lica. New York 
A rl Educatioll 
RUTHANN EVEGE 
Buffa lo. New York 
Secolldary Social Studies 
NATAUE E. EWING 
Nori.r ~on3wanda , New ':'or~ 
Efell, '!lilllr.) Edllcation 
NORM AN L. F ACKLA M 
Grand Island. New York 
Exceptiol/ol EdUCt/ lion 
ARLENE FALZONE 
Ni E.gara Falls. New York 
ElelJlt' lItary Educafion 
HERMINA FA HATS 
JoANN L. FERRIlTE 
Lew iston. New York 
Elementary Et/ucaliOIl 
DON A LD L. FECK 
North Tonawanda. New York 
IlId{(s(rio/ Arts 
AN ITA FE IGENBLUM 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Edllcatioll 
DUANE H. FAULKNER 
Niobe, New York 
Secondary Ph ysics 
DENNIS B. FI LLMDRE 
North TOtl<lwanda. New York 
II/dust rial A rls 
BARBARA FINCH 
Buffalo. New York 
E ft' liIellttl!'Y Edllcariol1 
SUSAN F INDLAY 
Centerville, New York 
H OIl1 l! Economics 
DONNA FISC H ETIE 
Clyde, New York 
ElemeNtary Edllct/tion 
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CAROL ANN F ISHEL 
Henderson, New York 
H OIII £' E collomics 
SUSAN FLEM ING 
Penfie ld, New York 
A r( Edur;alioll 
DONNA J. FLACK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
MA RlON FLANAGAN 
N iagara Fa ll s, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROB IN FLETC HER 
Sodus. New York 
N Ollie £("iJ/l/)l.'Ii.:'s 
PHYLLIS FORCUCC I 
Ni-lgarOl Falls. New York 
Elcmentary Edllcatirn 
CA ROL FLU KER 
Gowanda. New York 
AI"! Edl/(;aficJlI 
DIANE L. -=OEL 
W est Seneca. l'\'cw York 
Eh'III(!III(/I'~; £dll ( 01ioll 
CA RO L FONOROW 
Valley Stream. New York 
Etc/llell/ar), EdllClIIioll 
SUZANNE FOWLER 
BuO'alo. New York 
£ .\Tt!ptiolllll Edl/("(lriOl/ 
. ". '<, ' ~ .... '~. ;:,.::~. ' 
: ,:',' ',. 
SUSAN FRIEDLANDER 
Patchogue. New York 
Art EdllUlliol1 
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ELAINE RUTH FRANK 
Rochester. New York 
Element(/ry EdllUlliulI 
HELEN FRIEDMAN 
Laurelton. New York 
E.I"('('plionnl Edt/CllliOiI 
SALLY G. FRASER 




IRI S F RI EDENBERG 
Rockville Center. New York 
Al'l EdllCfllioll 
LINDA CA ROL 
FUDEMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
E/l'III£'llllIry Ed/IC'O/ioll 
JOY M. GARC1A 
Hambllrg. New York 
E/cmelllary Educ(I{ioJl 
DEANNA R. GEHL 




Great Neck , New York 
H Olne E cononlics 
KATHLEEN GERSTNER 




Amherst , New York 
Exceptiol/al EdllCllfioll 
MARLENE GERTSON 
Williston Park. New York 
Exceptional Educ(J(ioll 
MARION GERYCH 
Bath , New York 
Art Education 
W I L LI AM A, G IC K 
Buft'a lo. New York 
Secondary Edllcation 
RO BERT T. G I FFORD 
Schenectad y, N e w York 
Ar! Edllcat ioll 
ANN MA RI E G INNANE 
Kenmore. N e w York 
E/(, I1I (' f1(a ry Education 
RIC H ARD G IO RDANO 
Kenmore. New York 
industrial Arts 
MARY LOU G LATT 
Lancaster, New York 
Elelll entary Edllcation 
JAC K L. G ILMAN 
Snyder, :"Jew Yo rk 
J,uli/ .\'/l"ia! Arl,\' 
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MA RI ON G LICKSM AN 
l ong Beach, New York 
flome Economics 
LEA H GOLDST E IN 
Suffern, N e w York 
ExceplioJ/{/1 Edllcation 
LYNN MARS HA 
GOLDST EIN 
Rocheste r, New York 
Al'l EdliclItion 
MA RC IA GOLDSTEIN 
Staten I sland , N ew York 
Elem elltary Education 
NO RI NA GOMILLIO N 
Hempstead , New York 
Exceptiol/al Edllcation 
NANCY GOMOLSK I 
Cheektowaga. New York 
£/eilltilftiry EdllC(Jtioll 
GLOR1A E. GRAF 
Buffalo. T'ew York 
Secondary Sucial SII/dies 
GARY S. GRAHAM 
BurTalo. New York 
Liheral Arts 
PATR IC IA A. GRANT 
Horseheads. New York 
Elementary £dl/ctlliOIl 
DAVID A. GRAVINO 
Rocheste r. New York 
Secondary Social SllIdie.l' 
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OAVlD S. GREENE 




Buffalo, New York 
Elemelltary Educt/lion 
ANGE LA GRISANTI 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
PHYLLIS GUARNOTTA 
Buffalo. New York 
Elelllellfflry £d'I('(II;OIl 
CONRAD T. GUENTH ER 
Machias. New York 
Secondary Scicnce Biology 
RUTH H A D LEY 
Hilton, New York 
Art Edt/caliOIl 
ELIZ AB ETH ANN 
HAGGERTY 
Batavia, New York 
Exccpriol1o/ EdllCOlioll 
BONNI E-LYNN E HAHN 
Sherrill. New York 
Secolldary Ellglish 
LI N DA C. HANAN 
Buffalo. New York 
Ell'Il/ell/ary Education 
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LOU ISE HA IG 
Yonkers. New York 
H ome Et:ollolllics 
MARION C. HALLE1T 
l3uffalo. New York 
Elell1C'lIIary EductlfiOIl 
PETER A. H ANNEN 
Buffalo. New York 
Secol/dary Ellglish 
D IANE C. H A LPERN 
Albany, New York 
Eleml!lIlory Educwioll 
JOHN A. HARAN 
BARBARA-JO HARD 
Buffalo, New York 
Excepriol/{I/ EdllCCllioll 
JUDITH HARDY 
Getzville. New York 
ElclI1ell/{Ir), Education 
DAR LENE HARKINS 








West Seneca. New York 
EfelJlcl1/ary EdllCillioll 
SUSAN HARRIS 




Kenmore, New York 
Exceptio/lal Educatioll 
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C HERYL A. HA RTM AN 
Williamsville. New York 
Ex('epliol1(1/ Edll(:alioll 
CAT HE RINE HAYES 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondary Science 
LINDA D ASC H E R 
H EA DLEY 
Albany, New York 
Art Edm:arioll 
EVELYN D. H EARN 
(Mrs.) 
Nashville. Tennessee 
HOlli e Economics 
NORA A. H EA RON 
Johnson City. New York 
Elemelltary Edllullim/ 
DONNA J. HEFFER 
Rochester. New York 
H Ollie Ecol/omics 
M. ELA INE 
H EUDERSON HELFrER 
BufTalo. New York 
EX{"('priollal EducatiOIl 
LINDA SUE HELLERT 
Middleport. New York 
Eleme/ltary EdllCtllioll 
JOANN HENEHAN 




En ... , Amhcr:.t. New York 
EI(' lIIcllfory Edllcarioll 
CHA RLES HERBST 
Buffalo. New York 
1IItlll.Hrilli Ar!s 
DONALD J. HE RRM ANN 
Williamsvi lle, New York 
Liberal A rrs 
C HARLES K. HESSLER 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
DONNA HEREID 
Buffalo, New York 
Exc(,{Jtiollol Educl/tiol/ 
RIC HA RD HEYE 
Albion. New York 
SeeOl/dary M(lfllelJlfllics 
CA ROL HI CKEY 
Syracuse, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARY HIGGINS 




Gowa nda, New York 
Ar! Education 
RAYMO ND G. HINC HER 
E.ast Aurora. New York 
Industrial Arts 
RI C HARD A. HITZGES 
Tonawanda. New York 
Elementary Educatio ll 
MARCIA G. HOFFMAN 
Eggertsvi lle. New York 
Elemenfary Education 
DENN IS E. HOHL 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary EdllC{/{ioll 
JANE LEE HOLDAWAY 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elcl/I('l//(/ry EdllC£lIioll 
LINDA HOLMES 
Endwell. New York 
A rf Education 
RONALD K. HOOK 
Tonawanda. cw York 
Exceptional EdtlClltiol/ 
JONN IE RUTH HOWELL 
Yonkers. New York 
Elemel1tary EdllC(/fioll 
SA LLY H UFSTATER 




Delmar. New York 
Sl'C(Jll t/ary Social S/udil'S 
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WAYNE H UG HES 
North Tonawanda, New York 
/ mJII.Hria/ Arts 
MARGI E HUG HTO 
Buffalo, New York 
A rf EdllCllfioll 
DOROTHY R. HUG HES 
Niagara Fa ll s. New York 
£lclIIl'llfary Edllcmioll 
DONNA H U MBERT 
Clarence Center. New York 
H Ollie ECOI/Olllics 
MARTHA 
HU NDERTM ARK 
Niagara Falls, N ew York 
SecolI(/ary Ellglish 
GERALD R. JAS INSKI 
Buffalo. New York 
Liberal A rls 
PATRICIA A. JOBA 
Stillwater, New York 
H Ollie Ecollomics 
EVE LYN JOHNSON 
Valley Stream. New York 
Art Edl/cafion 
MARY JO HNSON 
C heektowaga, New York 
Efefl/l'lI/lIry Education 
J A MES R. JONES 
Blasde ll. New York 
St.'condary Science 
MIC HAEL J. JORDAN 
Little Genesee, New York 
Ellglish EdllClllioll 
ELSIE JONES 
Alba ny, New York 
Secondtl,.y ElIgli.\'h 
LYNETTE J. KADELL 
Amherst, New York 
HOllie EconOlllics 
NOREEN JASEK 
Amsterdam, New York 
Elc/I/(!/I/(II'Y Edllcatioll 
Tonaw<l nda. New York 
A rl EduclItioll 
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DAVI D T . K A DZIK 
Kenmore. New York 
Steondary .J"(jr'/(' II/(/Iic.~ 
STEvE KAHN 
Tudahoe, New York 
Lib ?~al A rt .\' 
M A RY ANN K ANE 
Buffalo. N ew York 
Art EdllC{I {ioll 
KURT KASLING 
Fredonia. New York 
An Edl/{.'(llioll 
h 
JOAN M AR I E K;~NTOR 
North To nawa nda. New York 
Elementary Education 
RITA KASS 
Seaford. N ew York 
Exceplio/! a{ EduCMioll 
MARGARET ANN 
KEARIN S 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemellfary Education 
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JOAN K EA RNS 
Buffalo. N ew York 
Elemelltary Education 
GEORG INE K ELSO 
Levi ttown . New Yo rk 
A rl Education 
M ARG A RET SAVIO 
KENSINGER 
Torino. Ital y 
Seco /ldary Lallglillges 
PAULETTE KIEFER 
Buffalo !,-'e\,l" York 
ElclIlem a:y Z!iIlClltioll 
BETTY.:IMAID 
Buffalo· New York 
Elell/-eJuary Education 
HELA K INEL 
Rochester, Nelh York 
Elemel/Ulry Ed/fcOlioll 
JEAN KING 
Buffalo , N ew \"c·rk 
Elemelllary Ed {.xi/ioll 
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MAUREEN KING 
Bulfato. New York 
Excepli01w! EduclItion 
NANCY B. KINSELLA 
Webster. New York 
Home Economics 
CAROLYN J. KLATT 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Edllcatiol/ 
BETTY S. KLINE 
Perry, New York 
H Ollie Eeol/olllies 
KATHLEEN K I RSC H 
Bulla\o. New Yo rk 
Secolldal'Y £/Ig/i.\h 
LAURETTE M . KIRSON 
SYOSSCI , New York 
Se{"OJldar." Ef/l!li~h 
M ARV I FRED KOBE RG 
Buffalo. New York 
I lIdll.\'trifif Art,\" 
JOAN KOC H 
Williamsvi ll e. New York 
Exceptiol/ol EdllC(/fioll 
ROBERT L. KOEH LER 
Howard Beach. New York 
Secondary I\I (II"('II/(/fic.~ 
K A REN KOLBE 
Buffalo. New York 
t:i<' lIIclI/ory Edll('(llion 
K ATH LEEN KOPF 
North Tonawanda. New York 
An EdllC(lliOIl 
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VIRGINIA M. KOSU DA 
Lackawanna , New Yo rk 
Eh'l/u!IIlary EducatiOI/ 
SAMUEL D . KORET 
Scarsd:ti e. New York 
Liberal Arts 
SHA RON TR A PP KOTCH 
Watertown, New York 
Art EdllC;ltfioll 
MARY KOWAL 




Pulaski . New York 
ElelJlf!lIrary £dUC'lIlioll 
ALICE A. KOZEN 
Nonh Tonawanda, New York 
Eleml'lItary Eelilcatioll 
BErry JANE KRAEM ER 
Tonawanda. New York 
Elementary Educmioll 
BARBARA ANN KOVEL 
Rochester. New York 
Elementary Edllcarioll 
N ~NCY JOANNE 
K:l.,;MER 
I'orth Massapequa, New York 
Elemolfary Education 
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DORIS M. KREUTER 
Buffalo. New York 
EJeml'lI!ary Edllcatiun 
ALEXIS FAY KROLL 
Ulic.:. New York 
Secondary £lIgli.~h 
BERNADINE M. KUSH 
Buffalo. New York 
H OIll£' Economics 
ELAINE LAFFER 
Syracuse. New York 
E/elllell/ary Educ(lIiol1 
JULIANNE GRIGG LaMAR 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elemel1lary EducaliOfI 
'I A RILY'< LA MPM AN 
;..Jiagar •. F<l lh. New Vort 
Elelll('It!,IfY EdllCtlliOIl 
MARGA RET ~ EE 
BuO'a lo. New Y:1f .. , 
£ .H'('f'liol/o/ EdllC('lioll 
SUZANNE LARRABEE 
Niagara Falls. New York 
ElelJ/C'lItary £dllCorioll 
ROBE RT Il. LAUX. J R. 
Nort h Tonawnnda , New York 
Illt/w(ri{// Arts 
::73 
KA REN ANN LEE 
Buffalo. New York 
A,.1 Educt/lio /l 
G RETC H EN E. LE m OLD 
Buffa lo, New York 
HO/1w Ecollomics 
DAV ID H. LESINSK I 
Lackawanna. New York 
II 1"1 Edllcalioll 
JA M ES W. LE HM ANN 
Buffalo. New York 
Secollt/al'Y Sf'iellc(' 
BA RR Y R. LE H RMAN 
Plainview. New York 
Secolldary Bio,'ORY 
SA~ I UEL K. LEVANT 
MOllnt Vernon. New York 
I llc/us/rilll AriS 
CA ROL LcVINESS 
Amherst. New York 
Elclllell!(//'Y EduClIIiol1 
REV A BARBARA LEVITr 
Rochester, New York 
Elemel/tary Edl(cmioll 
MAITHEW LEZYNSK I, JR. 
B.Jffalo. New York 
IliduJlria / Arts 
RONN IE LIND ENBERG 
Woodm ere. New York 
Elementary EdllC(jfioll 
DOROTHY A. LINDNER 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemelltary Educatioll 
SUZANNE LINZER 




Tr:y. New York 
El n l:ell!ary Education 
RIC HARD LIPKA 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
VERA LLOYD 
New Rochelle , New York 
Elemelltary Ed/lcatiol/ 
JEAN LOCEY 
Williamsvi ll e . New York 
Liberal Arts 
JO-ANN LlZ IO 
Peekskill. New York 
Art EducatiOIl 
ANTHONY LOMBARDO 
Buffalo. New York 
Liberal A 1"1.\' 
THELMA lONGBCAT 
Buffalo. New York 
£lell/l'1I1ary Educ(I "joll 
TERRY L. lUTHART 
Lancaster> New York 
Secolldary Social Studies 
Buffalo. New York 
£.rccpriOlIllI Education 
JOSEPH A. MacDONALD JR. 
JOAN E. l OMBA RDO 
Rochester. New York 
Elementary Edm'tll;o/l 
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Buffalo. New York 
Art Educatioll 
KATHLEEN lONG 
Grand Island. Kcw York 
Elelllelltary Edll C{ltioll 
NANCY J. LYON 
Cazenovia, New York 
£lclJIl' llltlry Edllcatioll 
JAM ES A. LUCEY 
Rochester. New York 
I lIdlis/rial Arts 
SHARON M ACK 
Skaneate les, New York 
A rI Education 
DELPH INE MACIEJEWSKl 
Buffalo, New York 
Exceptiol/al Education 
JOHN ALUSTA IR MaclEOD 
BuO"ale. New York 
£.rCl!f'liOl1u/ Educatioll 
PAUL W. MADEJ 




Rochester, New York 
/-follle t ;collomics 
CAND IDA A N 
SAUNDRA 
MANDAR INO 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
FRANCES A. MALYSZKA 
Depew. New York 
Elelll£>,"ary Educatioll 
C HUC K MANCUSO 
Buffalo. New York 
Liberal A rrs 
I 
, 
JANICE \1 ARTCoRANA 
Angola. r cw Yod: 
Exccprioflcd 0/ 1(.'("/;011 
SUSAN C. M ,\R KS 
Kenmore, New York 
Exceptional Elhccl;o/l 
JENNIFER MARSELLA 
Syracuse. New York 
S et:()l/lltlr~' M (If I elliot ics 
HAZEL IV. M ARSICA 0 
N iagara Falls. New York 
Elemf!II{(1ry EduClItioll 
R. KENT M A RTI N 
Morrisville. New York 
I"dustrial Arts 
EDE LE MARZAHL 
Sanborn, New York 
Secondary Socitd SIt/die!>' 
LUCILLE M AZIERSKI 
Arcade. New York 
Elementary EdlICmjofl 
AL MAZZA RELLA 
Rochester, New York 
A rl Edu("arioll 
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GERTRU D E L. 
MAlTESON 
Watc rlown. New York 
1/0111(' £collolllics 
CA ROL M cCA BE 
Camillus. New York 
A rt Education 
LYNN M cCA BE 
N iagara Falls. New York 
EXc:cpliolla/ Educt/tiol! 
DI ANE M ARTINEZ 
Niagara Fall s. New York 
H Ollie Economics 
K ATHY A. M cCALL 
Holley, New York 
Lib('Y(I/ Arts 
CAT H LEEN M cCA RTHY 
Niagara Fails, New York 
ElclI1(,111ary Education 
DANIEL JOSEPH 
M cCO RMACK 
Kenmore. New York 
IlIdllstria! Arts 
BARBARA J . McGIRR 
Buffalo, New York 
Homl' Economics 
TERRY E. McGOVERN 
Eggerl 5vi lle , New York 
EII'III('I!/(iry Edl/calioll 
SHA RON MARTE 
M cG RATH 
Rochester, New York 
Art Educatiol/ 
PATR IC I A M cNU LTY 
Birmingham, Mich igan 
ElcllwlI/ary Edll(;lItio/l 
ROSEM A RY MECCA 
West Seneca, New York 
Elemcntary ££illcmioll 
RUTH McKENNA 
Buffalo. New York 
Elef1lcllf{lry EtillCtlfiOIl 
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LINDA A. M ERLIN G 
Rochester. New York 
EXCepli()IIa/ Educalion 
M A RI E M EI ERER 
N iagara Falls, New York 
EfemcllfMY Edllcation 
DONNA M . M ESCA LL 
West Seneca. New York 
EIt! IIJ(>lIll11'Y EduclItion 
RIC H A RD G. M ESM ER 
Buffa lo. New York 
'"dlu'trial A rls 
. ;, 
AN ITA M EYERMA NN 
Owego. New York 
AI"l EdllNlfioll 
M A RILY E. M ICSK I 
Schenect ad y. New York 
H 0/1/(> t :COlltlll/ it's 
DONALD M IKLAS 
Buffalo. New York 
I I/dl/str ial Arts 
ROY MESM ER 
Buffalo, New York 
E/ell/C'mur), Edul'fllioll 
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ROBERT M I LEHA M 
Tonawanda. New York 
Elementary Educatio/l 
MARY HELEN MILLER 
No! th Tonawanda. New York 
Elementary EdllC(llioll 
MELAN I E M ILLER 
Kenmore. New York 
Secol/dary Biology 
JOSE PH F. M ILITELLO 
Farnham , New York 
Elell/e1/Iary Edlt('lllio/l 
JOAN ELI ZABETH 
M ILLER 
Watk ins Glen. New York 
Exceptiol/al EdllCfl( ioll 
MAR IA NNE MISKOVSKI 
Hamburg, New York 
Elemc//wry £dll(;(((;OIl 
JESS ICA MOATZ 
Syracuse, New York 
Ar! EdllC(l{ioll 
E LI ZABETH ANN 
MO HLER 
Ravena. New York 
Exceptional £dllcalioll 
MARIANN MOLLOY 
Buffalo. New York 
Exceplio/!a/ Edl/cation 
GAIL F. MONDSC HEIN 




North Tonawanda, New York 
An Edl/colion 
MARGARET MORGAN 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elemclllary Edl/cation 
HAROLD R. MORRELL 
Forl Plain , New York 
Elemelltary EducatiOlJ 
LORR IE MR UK 
Lancas ter. New York 
AI'/ Educatiol/ 
JA NE MUELLE R 
Buffalo. New York 
Secolldflry Soci(iI SI/ulil',\ 
H EN RY MULIND I 
Maragoli, Kenya. Afri ca 
Secolldary " hysics 
J UD ITH M U LLIN S 
C hee kt owaga, New York 
Excc{>1iolltl/ Edll("(I(io/l 
A LFRED J. NA ISH 
Buffalo. New York 
Art EdllCllliUl/ 
28 1 
W ILLI AM J. M URAB ITO 
Utica. New Yo rk 
Secollr/ary Sodal Sflldie.\' 
BONNIE L. M U RPH Y 
Gouverneur, New York 
Elementary EdllClIlioll 
NJAGIK MWA RA 
Em bu. Kenya. Africa 
Liberal A rls 
E LA INE B. NAWOTKA 
BllfTillo. New York 
F:lellll'lI /ary Education 
AMY NEER 
Woodmere. New York 
Excepriollal Education 
MARY ELIZABETH 
NE IL L 
Buffalo, New York 
Secolldary Ellglis/t 
ALICE O. NELSON 
Frewsburg, New York 
Elelllcl1ltiry Edllcalioll 
JOAN E. NEU BERT 
Newburgh, New York 
Exceptional Edllcfltiul! 
FRANK L. NEWTON 
Alabama, New York 
Secolldary Marl! 
MARY ANNE NIEMIEC 
Yonkers, New York 
Art Edlf(:alioll 
MARY BETH N IXON 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Art Edllcmioll 




WILLIAM F. NOROBLUM 
Jamestown. New York 
Ex('eptiol/al Edllcation 
SHEILA NORMAN 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
MARIE NORR IS 
William sville, New York 
HOlli e Econolllics 
PAU LINE H, NYHOLT 
Ho neoye Fa ll s. New York 
f10me Economics 
H UG H JOHN O'DONNELL 
Rockaway Park , New York 
IlItillstrial Arts 
ELYSE OLEARCZYK 
Niagara Fa lls. New York 
Elemelltary Edllcafion 
SH ERY L ANN OATMAN 
I lion, New York 
Home Ecollomics 
D I ANE O'BRI EN 
Binghamlon, New York 





Jordan. New York 
Elellll' lIfw',. Education 
MARY JEANNE O'NEI LL 
Buffalo. New York 
Elel1ll' llfllry Education 
D IANE OUG I'ITERSON 
Cortland, New York 
rI r' Edllcmioll 
-=-HOM AS J . PALAMUSO 
Buffalo. New York 
fI:dllslriti/ Arts 
C H E RYL ANN 
O PACI NCH 
Dunkirk, New York 
HOllie Economics 
LUCILLE A. PAOLIN I 
Lackawanna. New York 
E /el1l(,lIlary EduClI/ioll 
ARTHUR G. PAPPAS 




Bedford Vi llage, New York 
A rl EdllCalioll 
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GERTRUDE E. PARKER 
Tonawanda , New York 
f10me Ecol/omics 
ROBERT A. PATERNITI 
J amcstown. New York 
Liberal A rt.'i 
VIRG IN IA SINE PAUL 
Rochester. New York 
H OIII£' Economics 
MARYANN L PERGOLA 
Buffalo. New York 
Eh'fl/clltary Education 
ANTHONY PERNA 
Buffalo. New York 
Liberal A rls 
J EANETIE PERNO 
Buffalo, New Yo rk 
ExceptiO/wI Educatiun 
JAMES DcFONDO PERSON 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondary ,\4ufl/emariel' 
EL LI OT PERRY 
Flush ing, New York 
111e1l/strial A rtJ 
ROSALYN L. PERRY 
Eagle Bridge. New York 
flollle ECOllomics 
HOWARD J. PICARD, JR . 
Buffalo. New York 
Elem entary EduClIfioll 
RleI-IARD RONALD 
PIECH 
Buffalo , New York 
/tulll.l"trial A rI!'i 
JoANN D. PI E RI 
Buffalo, New York 
EfcIJI(!II/{lry £d{U:flfioll 
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RONALD C PIERSON 
Waterville. New York 
/lIdllstri(l/ Arts 
RUTH ANN PIFER 
Niagara Falls, New York 
A rf Educatioll 
WILLI AM C. PITILER 
Lockport. New York 
Secondary A1a(hema/ics 
EILEEN DANA SLOAN 
PO LKOV ITZ 
Commack. New York 
Secondary Social Sflltiirs 
CA RO L ANN 
PRITC HA RD 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Educ(llioll 
JAMES PRI VITE RA 




WiJliamsville, New York 
Excepriolllil Educatioll 
DIANE LUC ILLE 
PURI NTON 
Genoa. New York 
fl ume Economics 
RUTH RA DOS 
KATHLEEN QUIN LAN 
Kenmore, New York 
Secondary English 
North Tonawanda, New York 
Excepti()Il(l/ E(/I/(:(llioll 
BA RBAR A RALAB AT£ 
Farnham. New York 
Elementary EdllC(l l io ll 
KARLET PONT ASKI 
Salamanca. New York 
Elelllcllfary Edllcmioll 
Buffa lo, New York 
Art EducatiOIl 
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E DWAR D F. PYC 
Depew, New York 
Industrial Arts 
MARY ANN RANDAZZO L::>U ISE RAPPA 
Buffalo . New yo,-k .\'e~ Seneca. New York 
Elemclllflry £duc.lIiol/ S'l" /('lIfary EelI/nl/iOIl 
MAR ILYi'N E_ RAPL~-( 
Yonkers. Kcw York 
E.n :(·pliollf/' £dIlC(t/ioll 
ISABEL L. RAUC I-I 
Buffalo. New York 
EX(;l'pliolla/ Edllt'ar;oll 
RAY MOND READ 
Rochester, New York 
A r[ EduClIIioll 
LINDA REDEKER 
Rochester, New York 
H OIII(' ECOIIUIlIt't',\ 
LUCY E_ REYNOLDS 
Olean. New York 
Art EdllClllioll 
KATH RYN M _ RELI N 
Rochesler. New York 
Exceptional EdUctJliOIl 
D IANE LUTH ER 
REYNOLDS 
Buffa lo. New York 
Elellll!lIffl ry Edllc(liio/J 
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REBECCA RHODES 
Lyo ns. New York 
ElelllclllfII"Y £(/1/(:(/1;01/ 
CATHERI NE RHI NE 
Newburgh, New York 
N Ullle Ecol1omifS 
JOHN RIC H.' ROS 
New York City. New York 
Liberal A r/.\' 
J ULEE RIC HAR DSON 
Niagara Fe ll s, New York 
Art EdIlC(1(ioll 
MA RY ANN RICHMOND 
Fl ushing, New York 
Exceptional Edll('atiJ II 
ROSE ANN RICOTTA 
Dunkirk. Nc-'" ~'ork 
H ome EcolI cllli:'s 
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DIANE RIENZO 
Rome, New York 
Secolllinry BiOlogy 
SUSA'-J RI NEBO LT 
Snyder, New York 
Elem ell tary Edllcalioll 
LI NDA S. ROGERS 
Machias. New York 
Secondary Mllfh elllmics 
JU DITH S. ROK ITKA 
Buffalo. New York 
Elemellwry EducatiOIl 
I 
MA RSH A ROBE RTS 
Syraclise. New York 
Exceptiol/ol Educalio/l 
JAMES A. ROBERTSON 
Tonawnnda. New York 
S('colldtII'Y Social SIlfdh'.\ 
J A~IES RO LL 
Bunalo. New York 
SeeOl/dol'Y Ed/u't/fioll 
THOM AS J. ROOKEY 
Buffalo. New York 
Uhel'(ll Arts 
MARGARET ROSC IN I 
Depew. New York 
Exceptiol/ol Edt/catioll 
ELAI NE ROSEN 
Jamaica. New York 
Elellll'l lfary Edllcation 
SHA RRI ROSEN 
Syracuse. New York 
Elemelltary Edt/COlioll 
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G LORI A ROSENTH A L 
Rochester. New York 
Elelllelltary Educalioll 
JI LL ROSENBAUM 
Wantagh. New York 
Art EduCt/lioll 
CAROL ROSSO 
Kenmore, New York 
E/(,I1Il'lItllr), EdllcaliOIl 
JULIA A. ROTELLA 
Lewiston. New York 
Eh!lIIellwry EdllCtlliOIl 
CAROLE SKR IP EK 
ROTANDO 
North Tonawanda, New York 
Elellll'lIIory Education 
CAROL ROTH 
Schenectady, New York 
Elell1£'lIlary Education 
C RAIG ROTHMYER 
BulTalo. New York 
IlIdllstrial Ar!s 
HENRY ROTANDO 
Brooklyn , New York 
[ndllstrial Arts 
SANDRA R. RUBIN 




Buffalo. New York 
An Education 
NANCY LEE RUFF 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondary Science 
JAMES E. RUSSELL, JR. 
Buffalo, New York 
Exceptional Edllcarioll 
J ANET M. RUT H 
Buffa lo. New York 
Elementary EdllCa!ioli 
MARTIN J. RYA N 
Rochester. New York 
Libl'ra/ A ,.ls 
J 
ELA: NE RYC ROFT 
Buffalo. New York 
Elem!'l1lary Edt/c(l/u)l! 
· 'I. 
KRISTEN J. RYER30N 
Elmira. New York 
AN EduC{llioll 
MARIE-ELENA SACCONE 
BuF.alo. New York 
Elerl/o/wry Educ(lI;otJ 
29l 
'.\ .: ~·~~t·,.::~· 
.. ,,:~.;~.;>:' 
JAMES W. SAFFORD 
Buffalo. New York 
I ndlls/rial ;11"1.\' 
SHEILA SALLERSON 
SyraclIse. New York 
HOllie Economics 
KAREN SAUNDERS 
Corning. New York 
Elelllci//ary EdllCalioll 
GA IL SA LOTTI 
Seneca Falls , New York 
H Ollie Ecollo/Jiics 
SHARON GAIL SAMSON 
Deer Park. New York 
Elelilell/(/ry Edll("(1/ioll 
J ANET E. SANFORD 
Town of Tonawanda. New York 
An Education 
KAREN SAVANYU 
Kenmore , New York 
Arl Educatioll 
JUDITH A. SAVARESE 
Webster, New York 
Exce{Jlioll(t/ Education 
G ISELLA S. SAWICK I 
Niagara Fa ll s, New York 
Elemelllary Edlfcmioll 
E LI ZABETH ANN 
SCARLETT 
Saugerties. New York 
Elementary Edllctltio" 
DENN IS R. SCHAAB 
BufT<l10. New York 
ExceptiO/llI1 EdlKGliol1 
KA RI N SCHADE 
Valley Stream , New York 
Exceptio/lal Education 
MA RY SCHANK 




O;navia. New York 
Secondary EI1J.:/islt 
DEBORA H S. SC HATZ 
Long Beach, New York 
Exceptio/lal EdllC(lfioll 
LUC ILLE ANN 
SCHEINER 
Brooklyn. New York 
£/ellleIl1ary EdllC(((ioll 
JACQUELYN SCHELTE R 
Rochester. New York 
/-l ome Ec;ollomics 
PATR IC IA SCH EER 
Syral.:LJsc. New York 
Elemc!1ff1ry EdIlC(//ioll 
EDITH SC HEN DEL 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Elemen tary Education 
LI NDA SCH EU BLEIN 
Buth lo. New York 
E{C'jJe/lW}"Y t.'dllcatioll 
." :"'". "~'" 
CA ROL SCHMIT 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Edllcalio/l 
CA ROL E LI ZA BETH 
SCHM UCK 
Albany, New York 
Elemelltary Eductllion 
MAX IN E J UDITH 
SCHWEIGE R 
Sl. James. New Yo rk 
Exce pfiollal Education 
JO HN R. SCHI LL 
Lancaster. New York 
Libl'rtl/ Arts 
CA ROL 1. SCHOELLKOP F 
BuITaJo. New Vork 
Elemen tary Edllc{l/ion 
LI NDA SCHO FJ ELD 
Penn Van, New York 
ExceptiOl:lIl Edllcmioll 
LI NDA L. SC HN EIDER 
Canaslota, New York 
HOllie EcolI(Jlllic~' 
WILLIAM L. SC HROEDER 
Orchard Park. New York 
Secol/dnry Frellch 
LAWR ENCE J . SCHULL 
Buffalo, New York 
Exceptiollal EdllClIlioll 
LYNN V. SCHULTZ 
Derby, New York 
Elementary Education 
RICHARD SCHUSTER 
Kenmore. New York 




Brookl~n. New York 
Secolld/'ry EII~lish 
MARY SEELY 
JOH N L. SEELEY 
Buffalo, New York 
Secondary Social Studh's 
Little Valley, New York 
Secondary Biology 
ARTHUR G. SE IB E RT, J R. 
North port, New York 
Indllstrial A rrs 
I 
DONNA SENIA 
Buffalo. New York 
Eft'mel/lary Educatiol/ 
DONALD MICHAEL SHAW 
East Aurora. New York 
Excepriulla! Educatioll 
JOANNE M. SET LI K 




Siufaga TaLI, American 
Samoa 
Secolldflr), Sociai' Stl/dies 
ALLEN D. SEXTON 
Tonawanda. New York 
Secondary Social Sr/ldies 
MARY ANN SHEA 
Buffalo . New York 
Exceptional Edllctlfiol/ 
KAREN SHE?HERD 
Snyt..lcr. Nc\I. YJrk 
Elef;/fil{ary Ed'JCl'IfiOIl 
VIVI X"l AN_ ..... 51KORSKI 
Aubu:,n, New ~crk 
EI(,III(II!~lry Ed.JC~llioll 
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KATHLEEN P. SHEEHY 
Lancaster, New York 
Excepriolla/ Edllc{//irm 
EVELYN SIMONOWITZ 




Fairport. New York 
Elemell iary Edllcarioll 
LINDA SHERMAN 
'-Iornell, New York 
Secondary English 
SUELLEN SINGER 
Flushing. New York 
H ome Enmolllil:s Educt/tioll 
CA ROL ANN SIWEK 
Buffalo, New York 
Exceptiollol £dlfC{Jfioll 
KENNETH SKOWRONSKI 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elell1entary EdllCflIioll 
BARBARA v. SM ITH 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Education 
ELIZABETH SM ITH 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Elementary Educalioll 
JUDITH L. SM ITH 




Kenmore. New York 
flome EconomiC's 
JOHN A. SNYDER 
Wayland. Massachuse tts 
Illrillstrill/ Arts 
RONALD J. SMYNTEK 
Buffalo, New York 
ExceptiOllal Educlitioll 
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MICHELE LYNN SPATH 
Town Of Tonawanda, New York 
Elemelltary Education 
CAROL ANN SOTAK 




L. MILDR ED SPATH 
Eggertsville. New Yo rk 
Elelllcllf{lry £dll('(I(iOIl 
VANDA SP ICOLA 
Hamburg. New York 
Secondary Social SlIuJies 
ELLEN SPRIN GER 
Buffalo. New York 
Secum/lIIY Scit'llce 
NANCY C. STANTON 
Canandaigua. New York 
Arf Edu("{/Iioll 
PAULA J. STARR 
Forest Hill s, New York 
Exceptional Educatioll 
MAR YLiNN SPOHN 
Vestal. New York 
Elemcnrary Edllcarioll 
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STEPHEN MARK STIM AC 




Buffalo. New York 
Ar' Education 
ANN MA RIE SUKMANN 
Buffalo. New York 
Eh'II/£'I//(Iry Edll ,{l/ iOIl 
CECILI A SULLI VAN 
Ithaca. New York 
Elemcntary Eductllioll 
THOMAS STONE 
North Tonawanda, New York 
SCI.;ollriary Ellglish 
BARBARA SUTKOWSK I 
Hamburg, New York 
Elelll{'ilwry :IdllctlliOIl 
~YNDA L. SViALM 
3uffalu, New Y.:::rk 
Elemcntary £dl:("(llioll 
PRI SCILLA MAR IE 
SZATKOWSKI 




Faga'alll , TutLLila , American 
Samoa 
Eft-menlllry EdIlC(/fiOIl 
PA ULETTE TASSIOPULOS 
BulTalo, New Vork 
Elemelltary Educt/lion 
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JAM ES TAYLOR 
Depew. New York 
IlIdll .\",.;(/1 Arts 
LOIS TAYLO R 
Rochester. New York 
ElellwlIllII'Y EducatiOIl 
PAUL TAYLOR 
New Woodstock. New York 
A rr Ed /lear iOI/ 
SANDRA LEE TA Y LOR 
Buffalo. New York 
Secondar), Sucial Siudie,\ 
MAR Y ELLEN 
TEDEROUS 
Buffalo. New York 
H OIII(' Economics 
BURTON :rENNYSON 
Chestertown. New York 
I lIdlis/rial Art.\' 
SUELLEN TEXTOR 
Orchard Park. New York 
Elemelltary EduclIfio/l 
NANCY TI-IA YER 
Lakewood, New York 
Art Education 
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DOROTHY TH EI SS 
Grand Island, New York 
Ell'IlIell/{/ry Edllcalioll 
RICH A RD THER 
Tonawanda. New York 
L ibt:ral A rls 
BARBARA TIFFANY 
BulTalo. New York 
Exceptional EduclIlioll 
BERNIE M. TOCH A 
Depew. New York 
EIl'IIIl'lIfary Education 
KAREN TH UESEN 
Springwater, New York 
Art EduclIt iol/ 
ARLENE TRAVIS 
Buffalo. New York 
Elem elltary EtillCfllio" 
LENOKE TUCKER 
Bethpage, New York 
Art Education 
CA ROLINE W. TUFTS 
Eggertsville. New York 
ElclllclHary Educatiol1 
JOANNE NORTHROP TYSON 
Kenmore , New York 
Exceptional Education 
MICHAEL URBANSKI 




Rochester, New York 
Liberal A rls 
BERNADETTE WADO 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
MARGARET C. WAGNER 




Am herst. New York 
Home Econolllics 
UNDA KAY WALKER 
Perry, New York 
Secol/dary EII/:lish 
ELLEN USDANE 
Elmira, New York 
E xcepTional Educatioll 
ANTH:)N V DAVID 
VALVA~O 
NcwarL New York 
Art Ed U'("/.Oll 
GARY VANDERBROOK 
5.odus. New Yo:-k 
-4 rl Elhc{/(iol1 
RICHARD H . VanKUREN 
r\kron. New York 
~CcolI(ulry Mar", 
D IAi'-E CROG LIO VEN ['Fn"1 
B IlTab. New York 
.':( (;011 fary Eng lish 
RICHARD J. VIDLER 
N::lrth Tonawanda. New YOlk 
::u:olI:/ary Social Stlldie.I' 
: OH f.NNA VIERBOOM 
· ..... cw1:lIrgh. :"lew York 
3: rccl tiol1al Etillcmio/l 
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AMELIA IOR IO VOGEL 
Buffa lo. New York 
Eft' IIII' lllary Edllcmin ll 
JA MES L. VOLPE 
Niag ... ra Falls, New York 
I"dllstrial Arts 
• 
SIGR ID WALTER 
3JfTalo. New York 
G '(,l'Icllltlry EdllC(I(ioll 
SH IRLEY ELAI NE 
Wf,MBO LD 




Buffalo, New Yo:-k 
Exceptiol/ol Edt/c:alio" 
SUSAN A. WAN AMAKER 
Buffalo, New York 
£lellleIl1ll/")' EdllCtllioll 
WALTER WARD 
Buffalo, New York 
SecondflrY Social Srudh's 
DAVE W A RN ER 




Cassadaga. New York 
A rf Educ{/Iion 
NANCY WASTYK 
Olean. New York 
Elemelltary Education 
MARY JANE WEB ER 
Buffalo, New York 
EXCl'pliollal Education 
ROBERT W. WEBSTER 
Rochester, New York 
Liberal Arts 
DIANNE E. WHEELER 
Schenectady. New York 
Elemenrary Etiucmiofl 
H. CECI LE WEST 
It haca. New York 
£lellll!II/(II'Y Eclul'(lfiOIl 
SUSAN ANN WEISBECK 
Kenmore, New York 
EXCCPliolllll Ed'ICMioll 
IRENE L. WESTFALL 
Pendleton, New York 
"lome Economic.I' 
LOI S N. M ILLER 
WE INSTEIN 
Buffalo. New York 
Elclllcllfary Educatioll 
SUZANNE M A RIE 
WE ISE IBURG 
West Seneca, New York 
A I'f Edllcariofl 
MARY ANN WEI SS 
F lma. New York 
A r/ Educlllio/l 
PATRI CIA WEISS 
Ulica. New York 
Exceptional Educt/lioll 
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MAR IANNE WELCH 
Buffalo. New York 
Liheral Ans 
JAMES W. W ICK HAM 
Port Jervis. New York 
At! Edm:{/Iioll 
MIC HA EL W IER 




Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
ROBERT A. W ILL 
Dunkirk. New York 
Exceptiollal Edllcmioll 
JUDITH WILLlAMS 
Buffalo, New York 
E lemellfl1l"Y Edllcation 
BA RBARA 1. WJLLlS 
Rochester. New Yo rk 
Elelll(,l1/ary EduClIlioll 
BARBAR A J . WILSON 
Ham bu rg, New Yo rk 
Elem entary Education 
RIC HARD P. WN UK 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
SANDRA WITKOP 
North Tonawanda, New York 
Elementary Educarioll 
RALPH W ITT 
Akron, New York 
Secondary /I'l ath 
MARTY K. W ILLIAMS 
Kenmore , New York 
Elem entary EdllC;(J(ioll 
D. MARK W ILK INSON 
Snyder. New York 
Indw;trial Arts 
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JOAN BARBARA W INTER 
Merrick , New York 
H Ollie Ecollomic:,,' 
, .·lIf: LEY R. we LIN 
Kennore. New Ycrk 
5.~ ( ·o.1(larv Ellglish 




Nt'NC", A. WOZNIAK 
Bunalo. New York 
EIe'1U' .,.i.lIry Educatioll 
M.-\RY ELIZABETH 
WRIG HT 
BulTalo. New York 
Elcf1Iellfllry Edt/clltioll 
SUSAN KAY YORK 
Amherst. New York 
Elementary £dllcarioll 
THOMAS ZABADAL 
Buffalo. New York 
Secone/ary Biology 
MARYANN YOUNG 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary EdflC(lfioll 
WILLIAM S. YOVETICH 




Buffalo. New York 
Secondary Social Studies 
JUDITH A. ZGODA 
Buffalo. New York 
SecolI{/ary Mathematics 
Mrs. J ames H. Righter, Chairman 
Mrs. John R. Campbell 
Mr. Charles G. Blaine 
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Mr. Joseph F. Higgins 




Mrs, Henry Z. Urban 
Mr. D avid J. Laub 
Mr. Raymond Ph . Wei] 
COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Appointed by the Gove mor and responsible to the State 
University Board of Trustees , the College Council works 
directly with the president. The Council reviews the 
college budget, encourages wider cu rriculum , SUPPOrlS 
student personnel services, and, in general, fosters the 




Dr. Houston T. Robison 
Vice President for Acadel~ ic Affairs 
Dr. Richard L. Whitford 
Vice Presidel/t for Administration 
Director of International Education 
Acting Dean of Professionl Studies 
Dr. Charles P. LaMorte 
V ice President for Student Affairs 
E. William Baker, Jr. 
Director of Business Affairs 
ADMINISTRATION 
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Dr. Charles E. Ball 
Director 0/ Plant Planning 
Silas R. Molyneaux 
Director of Public In/ormation 
Kathryn Graham 
Secretarial Assistanl !o the President 
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Dr. Edna M. Lindemann 
Director of Developmelll and 
CU/lural Affairs 
Dr. Walter 1. Zimmerman 
Director of Vocational 
Technical Education 
Dr. Howard G. Sengbusch 
Dean 0/ Arts alld Science 
.. ~~. 1 




Dr. Carlton E. Bauer, A ssociate Vice Presidelll 
for A cademic A /Jairs 
Dr. Phil ip R. Bonner, Assistant Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, Director of Admissions 
and Records 
Angela R. Palmieri. As.wciate Dean oj Studems 
Thomas J . Quutroche, Associtlfe 
Dea1/ 0/ Students 
Dr. Donald C. Yelton, College Librarian 
Dr. Sherman F. Dreyer, Deall of Applied 
Science and T echnology and Acting Director 
of industrial Arts 
Dr. Margaret A. Grant, Direc/or of Home 
Economics Educatioll 
Dr. Silas L Boyd 
Chairmall , Music Departmen! 
Dr. David Rogers 
Director, Graduate Sf/dies 
1:r. Lorraine A. Lange 
Lirector, Elementary Educatioll 
( 
r, 
Dr. Horace Mann 
Director, Exceptional Children 
Education 
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Dr. Richard C. Brown 
Chairman , Socia! Studies 
Department 
Dr. Theodore E. Eckert 
Chairman , Science Department 
Dr. Joseph A. Fekete 
Chairma1l, Geography 
Deparlmefll 
Dr. Nicholas G. Fotion 
Chairman, Philosophy 
Deparrme1!l 
Dr. Chester L. Palmer 
Chairman, Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
Departmel1t 
Dr. Ceci l T. Rodney 
Chairman, Mathematics 
Deparrmelll 
Dr. J. Stephen Sberwin 
Chairmall, Ellglish Department 
Dr. Stanley Czurles 
Director, Art Educatioll 
Department 
Dr. Steven Gittler 
Director, COlltillllillg Education 
and Summer Session 
Dr. Allen G. Sexton 
Director, Secondary Education 
Joseph P. Cannamela 
Food Sen-ice Manager 
James A. Caputi 
Senior Fillancial Secretary 
Dr. Rudolph J. Cherkauer 
Prolessor 01 Individual 
Study 
Hilma M . Cook 
Executil'e Secretary. 
Alumni 
Dr. John M. Dodd 
Director, Child Study 
Center 
Dorolhy E. Eells 
College R egislra 
Charlot M . Fetterman 
College Store Manager 
Mrs. Minerva J. Goldberg 
Coordillator 01 Audio-
Visual Education 
Dr. Caryl G. Hedden 
A II College Coordinator 
of Studellt Teaching 
Daniel R. Hunter, Jr. 
Assistant Director of 
A ctivities 
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Robert E. lohnson 
Corporatjoll Accountant 
Jerald E. Loundsbury 
Coordinator 0/ Financial 
Aids 
Mary Ann Monroe 
Student Employment 
Counselor 
Edward E. Morgan 
Asistalll Director of 
Activities 
John A. Palmer 
A ssociate Director of 
Admissions 
Glendon H. Seaman 
Assist(/l/t Facilities 
Program Coordillator 
Roger D. Semerad 
Coordinator of Federally 
A ided Programs 
Dr. George R. Sherrie 
Director of Institutional 
Research Center 
Coordinator of Urban 
Education 
Dr. H. Gene Sieffen 
Director of Illstruc/jonal 
Resources 
D r. Benedict J . Surwi ll , J r. 
Principal, Campus School 
Mrs. June H. Truesdale 
Director of Placement 
Dr. Mazie E. Wagner 
Director of Coul/seline 
Dr Paul J . Weigel 
Director of Student 
Health 
D orothy E. Womer 
Director of HOllsing 
Abranls, Mrs. Cordeli a 1. 
T ypist, Placemen t Office 
Accurso, Gerald F. 
lnst. , Science 
Adams, Dorothy M. 
T ypist, Butler Li brary 
Adams, Lois G. 
PraL, Home Economics 
Adessa, Joseph P. 
PraL, Health , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Adncr, Harry 
Assoc. Prof. Vocational Technical Div. 
Aiken, John R. 
Asst. Praf. , History 
Ainsworth , Wnllcr 
Asst. Prof., Science 
Allard , Kat hy A. 
Clerk-Typist, Arts & Sciences Division 
Allen , John L. 
Asst. P rof., Industrial Arts 
Almeida, Dr. Manuel P. de 
Assoc. Prof., Foreign Language 
Amato. Jon P. 
lnst., Geography 
Arncrshek, Kathleen G. 
Assoc. Prof. , Educaiion 
Anderson, Duane 1. 
Assoc. PraL, Ceramics 
Andrew, Bruce K. 
Asst. Librarian 
A nsel. Bernard D. 
A sst. Prof., History 
Arnone, Vincent C. 
Ass!. PraL, Child Art 
Ayres, Thomas A. 
Stationary Engineer 
Bachman, Dr. Charles R. 
Asst. Prof. , English 
Baeumler, Dr. George R. 
College Physician 
Bae umler. Robert C. 
Assl. Praf. , Drawing 
Baga rozzo. l.ucy G . 
Stenographer, Dean of Students Office 
Bai ley, Oscar W. 
Assoc. Prof. , Photography 
Bai ley, Pea rson 
Assoc. Prof. , Music 
Bailey, Willi am H . 
Ass t. Prof. , Mathematics 
Bai ley, Wi ll iam T. 
Assl. Prof. , Mathematics 
Baird , Dr. Ronald J . 
Prof .. Ind ustrial Arts 
Bake r. C mdr. E. William, Jr. 
Dir. of Business Affairs 
Ball , Dr. Charles E. 
College Plant Pla nning Coordinator 
Balowitz, Victor H. 
Ass!. Prof., Phi losophy 
Bamrick, Mary K . 
Account Clerk, Purchasing 
Banks, Jean 
Clerk-Typist, Mathematics Dept. 
Barie, Nancy L. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Barnell, Dr. Will iam J. 
Prof.. Educa tion 
Bclrre, Betty n. 
Inst., Part-time, English 
Barren"';"Vivian I. 
Sr. Clerk, Butler Library 
Ba rron , Dr. Saul 
FACULTY INDEX 
Prof., Science 
Barsukiewicz, Camille K. 
Stenographer, Counseling Center 
Bartholomew, A lvin R. 
Inst.. Biology 
Batt iston i. James A. 
Asst. Prof., Art 
Ba uer, Dr. Carlton E. 
Dir. of Curri culum Planning 
Beattie, Rev. R. Sherman 
Chaplain , Canterbury Club 
Beaudet , Paul R. 
Assoc. Prof. , Geography 
Beck, Bett y Jane 
Sr. Clerk, Dir. of Housing 
Becker, Dr. Alfred W. 
Prof. & C hr. , Foreign Language Dept. 
Beery, Dewayne A. 
Asst. Prof., Physics 
Belfer. Nancy B. 
Ass!. Prof. , Serigraphy 
Bellanca, Horace V. 
i"nst. , Part-time, English 
Bennett , Dr. Theda E. 
Assoc. Prof., Science 
Berry. Mrs. Dolores C. 
Stenographer, D ean of Students Office 
Bice, John A. 
Assoc. Prof. , Drawing 
Bil sky, Dr. Maxwell G. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Bl ackwell , Judith M. 
Asst. Prof. , Education, Campus School 
Blaeuer, David A. 
Asst. Prof. , Mathemati cs 
Blanch. Robert J. 
lnst., English 
Bl aser, Robert A. 
PI urn ber-Steamfitter 
Bley, Ruth C. 
Asst. Librarian 
Blaustein. Dr. M uTTay 
Prof.. Physica l H andicap 
Bode, Marian R. 
Asst. Prof., General A rt 
Bolinsky. Joseph A. 
Prof. . Sculpture 
Boll , Elorie D. 
Sr. Stenographer, 
Planning & Development 
Bonavito, Josephine A. 
Stenographer. Social Studies Dept. 
Bonner, Dr. Philip R. 
Dir. of Admissions 
Boyd., Dr. Silas L. 
Prof. & Chr. , Music Dept. 
Bradford. Dr. Arthur L. 
Prof. , English 
Brad ley, Raymond S. 
Assoc. Prof. , Science, Campus School 
Braun , Pauline L. 
Stenographer, Summer Session 
Breed love , Marga ret M. 
Assoc. P rof .. Horne Economics 
Brett. Wesley F. 
Prof., Design in Wood 
Brinsmaid , Sarah R. 
Assoc. Prof. , Heahh , Phy. Ed. & Rec., 
Campus School 
Brock, Robert W. 
Inst ructor, Sculpture 
Brooks, Dr. Stanley E. 
Prof., Industria l Arts 
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Brown. Dr. Edmund A . (Mary) 
Prof. , History 
Brown. Mrs. Helen M. 
I nsl.. Education, Campus School 
Brown, Dr. Kenneth W. 
Prof., Industrial Arts 
Brown, Dr. Marjory F . 
Assoc. Prof. , Education 
Brown, Dr. Richard C . 
Prof. , H istory & Chr., Social Studies Dept. 
Bruce, Mary A. 
Stenographer, Dean of Instruction 
Brueck man , Jack C., J r. 
Asst. Prof. , Industrial Arts 
Brunger, Dr. Eric 
Prof., History 
Buczak, Norbert R. 
Sr. Account Clerk, F. S. A. 
Buddenhagen. Ruth M. 
Prof., H ome Economics 
Bukows ki , Walter J. , Jr. 
Inst., Social SlUdies 
Bulger, Dr. Paul G. 
President of the College 
Bullion, Brenda 
Asst. Prof. , Art 
Burchfield, Dr. Charles E. 
Consulting Arti st 
Burger, Joanna 
Inst., Science 
Burkhart, Dr. Robert C . 
Prof .. Art 
Burns, Mary Ann 
Stenographer, Purchasing 
Burrell , Dr. Anna P. 
Prof.. Education 
Burros, Bernice C. (Mrs. Leonard H.) 
Inst., Mathemati cs 
Burry, Raymond S. 
Bus. Mgt. Assistant 
Butler, H. Virgi ni a 
Assoc. Prof. , Rome Economics 
Callan. Dr. Louis J . 
Prof.. Industri al Arts 
Calo . R'osemary M. 
Stenographer, Industrial Arts Div. 
Cannameia , J oseph P. 
Oir .. Food Services 
Capen, Albert T., Jr. 
Ass!. Prof. , Industrial Arts 
Cappiello, Dr. David A. 
Prof., rndustrial Arts 
Caputi. James M. 
Sr. Financial Secretary 
Carbonara, John C. 
Inst. , Philosophy 
Car ro11 , Dr. Marion L. 
Prof., Education 
Carroll , Paul E. 
Asst. P rof. , Science 
Carroll , Walter R. 
Inst., Art 
Carter, Donald E. 
lnst.. Education 
Caruso, Grace M. 
Account Clerk, Bursa r 
Case, Zelia May 
Assoc. Prof., Art 
CavaJcoli , D . Ma rk 
L ab. l nst., Chemistry 
Cawley, Dr. Helen L. 
Prof. , Home Economjcs 
Champion, William J . 
Assoc. ProL, Music 
Chaplin , Sylvia M. 
Sr. Stenographer, Arts & Sciences Div. 
C hapman, Fred E. 
Asst. Prof., Industrial Arts 
Chen, Kwan-Wei 
Ass!. Prof. , Mathematics 
C herkauer, Anita L. 
Assr. Prof., Education 
C herkauer, Dr. Rudolph J. 
Prof. , Individual Study 
Chesley. le-Nien M . E. 
Stenographer. President's Office 
C hevallier, William L 
M ai ntenance Man 
Cho. D r. Sei-Yong 
Assoc, Prof. , Economics 
Clnrke, Dr. P. June 
Prof. Home Economics 
Coe, Frances H. 
Sr. Typist , Oil'. of Business Affairs 
Cohen, Nina T. 
Assoc. Librarian 
Colc, Herman P., Jr. 
Ass!. Prof., Philosophy 
Cole , John T . 
Asst. Prof. , Anthropology 
Collins, Henry M . 
Assoc. Prof. , Science 
Concannon , Mildred M. 
Assoc. Prof., Education, Campus Scbool 
Condron, Ron Cl1c1 W. 
Assoc. Prof. , 
Exceptional C hildren Education 
Con roy, I'vl rs. Jean M. 
Ass!. Prof. . Home Economics, 
Cam pus School 
Converse, David T. 
1ns1. , Education 
Conway, Dr. lames A. 
Assoc. Prof. , Education 
Cook , Dr. C larence A. 
Prof .. Industrial Arts 
Cook. Hilma M. 
Executive Secretary of Alumni 
Cook, Victor R., 
Insl.. English 
Corcoran, Mrs. Lor raine P. 
Librarian, Cam pus School 
Cornel l, Lorraine 
Typist, Payroll Office 
Costantino, Rose J . 
Supervision. Food Services 
Cou rtney. Judith A. 
Laboratory Technician, Biology 
Coxon. Joan E . 
Ass!. Dean of Siudents, Cassety Hall 
Cragun , Sylvia 
Ass!. Prof. , Home Economics 
Crane. Rufus S. 
Ass!. Prof., Foreign Language 
Cridge. Edmund S. 
Ass!. Prof., LndustriaJ Arts 
C rui ckshank , Margaret G. 
Ins!.. Music, Campus School 
Cummings, Mrs. Doris T . 
Sr. Stenographer, Art Division 
Czuprynski, Diane M. 
Stenographer, Admissions Office 
C zu rles, Dr. Stanley A. 
Dir., Art Education Division 
Dacey, Daniel P., Jr. 
Assoc. Prof., French 
Dadswell, Delores 
Sr. Account C lerk , Accounting 
Dahlke. Richard M . 
Asst. Prof. , M athematic..~ 
Dakin, Eugene L·G. 
Prof. , Theatre Design 
Daly, Bernice W. 
Typist, Pl ann ing & Development 
Darnell , Kat hleen I. 
Typist, Admiss ions Office 
Darvishian, Arthur 
Asst. Prof" Indust rial Design 
Davidson, Robert E. 
Assoc. Prof., Painting 
Davitt , Robert J. 
Asst. Prof., Science 
Dawson, Marlene 
Stenographer, Student Teaching 
DeBord, Larry W. 
Asst. Prof. , Sociology 
Deering, Dorothy B. 
Dietitian, Food Services 
Degener, George R. 
Electronics Technician, 
Audio-Visual Center 
Delius, Jean M. 
Asst. Prof., Design in Metal 
Dcmakos, Martha 
Stenographer, English Dept. 
DeMeo, Elaine 
Stenogra pher. Secondary Ed. Di v. 
de Pereda. Prudencio 
Asst. Librarian 
Desai, Dr. Ram 
Prof., Po liti ca l Science 
Dickson, Dr. Stanley 
Prof .. Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Diedrich, Richard C. 
Assl. P rof. . Mathematic) 
Dienst , M Clry K 
Assoc. Prof. , Home Economics 
Dixon, C harles E. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Dodd, Dr. John M. 
Di!". , Child Study Center 
Dolberg, Berdena C. 
Sr. Stenographer, Admissions Office 
Donnelly, William A. 
Assoc. Prof., Engl ish 
Doran, William M. 
College Photographer 
Dorobiaia, Marcella N. 
Stenographer, Secretarial Services 
Dougherty, Mrs. Margaret L. 
Typist, Athletic Board 
Douglas. Edith F. 
Assoc, Prof. , Home Economics 
Drescher, Dr. Nuala M. 
Asst. Prof., Social Studies 
Drew, Dr. Fraser B. 
Prof. , English 
Dreyer, Dr. Sherman F. 
Dir. , Industria l Arts Education Div. 
Drzewien iecki , Dr. Walter M. 
Dubner. Frances 
Sr. Clerk, Butler Library 
Dubois, Robert C. 
Assoc. Prof. , Physics 
Duguay, Marshall J . 
Ass!. Prof. , Speecb Pathology & Audiology 
Dullaert, John 
Assoc. Prof. , Education 
Dupre, Margaret V. 
Prof. , Chemistry 
Duquette. Duncan J. 
fnstitution Safety Officer 
Dye, Rev. CIClrence F. 
C haplain , Newman Cl ue 
Ecker, Mary G., Assoc. Prof., Educat ion 
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Eckert, Dr. Theodore E, 
Prof. , Biology & Chr., Science Dept. 
Eckmair, Frank C. 
Assoc. Prof. , Drawing 
Eddins, Dr. Doris K. 
Prof.. Education 
Edner, William J . 
lnst. , Part~tjme, Science 
Eells, Dorothy E. 
College Registrar 
Egan, Bernard K. 
Assoc. Dir. , Art Edul:alion 
EI-BehCliry, Dr. Mohamed M . 
Assoc. Prof., Political Science 
Eldridge, Matilda 
College Nurse 
Ellman, Neil G. 
fns!., English 
Elsie, Lester J. 
lnst.. Industrial Arts 
Enea, Dr. Norma A. 
Prof., Foreign Language 
English, Catheri ne A. 
Prof.. Music 
Evenson, Mrs. Eleanore B. 
Assoc. Prof., Home Economics 
Fahey, Loretta A. 
Nurse·Assistam Professor 
Falk, Gerhard J. 
Assoc. Prof" Sociology 
F aragher, Dorothy L. 
Stenographer, Music Department 
Faron, Walter G. 
Motor Mechanic 
Febel, Velma J. 
Assoc. ProL, Education 
Fekete, Dr. Joseph A. 
Prof. & ehr., Geography Dept. 
Ferm, Elsie M. 
Assoc. Prof.. Education 
Ferro,. Marietta, College Store 
Ferry, Robert L. 
Tnst., Education, Campus School 
Fetterman, Mrs. Charlot M. 
Manager, College Store 
Feuerstein, Theresa 
Stenographer, Geography, 
Philosophy & Student Teaching 
Fick., Paula U. 
Tn s!. Part-time, Home Economics 
F in k. Dr. Abel K. 
Prof. , Education 
Finke, Warren L. 
I nst., Science 
Finnerty, Maude 
Post Mistress, Post Office-College Store 
Fiore, Dr. Mary E. 
Prof., Music 
Fischle, Mildred J. 
Assoc. Prof. Education 
Fish. Robert L. 
Locksmith 
Fitzpatrick, Marie A. 
Asst. Prof.. Education 
Foladare. Irving S. 
Assoc. Prof .. Sociology 
Fontana, Dr. John 
Prof.. Industria l Arts 
Forn, Eugene 
Maintenance Man 
Foster, Ri chard I. 
Ass!. Prof., Science 
Fotion . Dr. Nicholas G. 
Prof. & C hr. , Philosophy Dept. 
Fowler, Florence I. 
Asst. Librarian 
Fox, Mary T. 
Nurse-Assistant Professor 
Fradin, Ellen A. 
Typist, Butler Library 
Frank, Dr. Berhard 
Ass!. Prof. , English 
Frey, Dr. Barbara R. 
Prof., Education 
Fried, Dr. Martin B. 
Prof., English 
Gaglione, Philip K. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Gallagher, Dr. Betty 
Prof., Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Galliher. Mary F. 
Typist Maimenance 
Gambon , Dr. John 
Clinical Psychologist 
Ganey, Hertha S. 
Prof. , Engl ish 
Gensbiltel, Monica M. 
Ass!. Librarian 
Gerard , Mrs. Patricia M. 
Sr. Stenographer, Home Economics Div. 
Gerevics, Linda A. 
Typist, Science Department 
Gerlach, Walter 
Science Technician 
Gervase, Rose Marie J. 
Typist, Planning & Development 
Gerwitz, Catherine H. 
Stenographer, Admissions Office 
Gillooly, Paul E. 
Asst. Prof., Scicnce 
Gittler, Or. Steven 
Oil'. of SUmmer Session 
Glatt , Dr. Charles A. 
Prof. , Education 
Gleason, Edward C. 
Institution Safety Officer 
G lomb, Peter J. 
Slores Clerk 
Glondys, Mrs. Esther H. 
Account Clerk, Payroll 
Goldberg, Minerva J. 
Coord., Audio-Visual Education 
Goldsmith , David H. 
Assl. Prof., English 
Gordon, Emily 
Stenographer, International Education 
Gorski , Patricia A. 
Sr. Stenographer, Tnstitutional 
Research Center 
Gott, Judith J. 
Insl., English 
Govenetlio, Sandra L. 
Key Punch Operator, Data Processing 
Gragg, Dr. Wilson B. 
Prof. , English 
Graham, Kathryn S. 
Secretarial Asst. to the President 
Granat, Mrs. Adele H. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Grandillo, Carmela J. 
Stenographer, Admissions Office 
Grant, Dr. Margaret A. 
Dir., Home Economics Education Div. 
. Graovac, George A. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Grasso, Robert J . 
Asst. Prof. , Part-t ime, Biology 
Green, Bunny R. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Green, Fred P .• Jr. 
Supervising Janitor 
Greenberg, Dr. Fred H. 
Assoc. Prof., Chemistry 
Greenshields, Dr. Charles M. 
Research Associate, Child Study Center 
Greenwood, Or. Walter B. (Rhoda) 
Pro. , English 
Gregorio, Rosemarie 
Typist, Elementary Education Div, 
Gronewold, Dr. Benjamin F. 
Prof., English 
Grunzweig, William H. 
Maintenance Supervisor, Food Services 
GUOlulak. Rita E. 
Clerk-Typist, Dean of Students Office 
Hageman, Robert A. 
lnst. , Economics 
Haines, Thelma M. 
Assoc. Prof. , Education, Campus School 
Hale, Dr. Paul V. 
Prof.. English 
Hal!, Richard N. 
Asst. Prof., Industrial Arts 
Hancher, Roger W. 
Ass!. Prof. , Part-time, Science 
Harman, Dr. Frank K. 
P rof., Physics 
Harris, C hester E. 
Mason-Plasterer 
Hart, F. Benjamin 
Asst. Prof., Part-time, Social Studies 
Hartl, Mrs. Ann E. 
Typist, Student Health Office 
Hartrick , Frederick 1. 
Asst. Prof., Health , Phy, Ed. &Res. 
Harvin, Dr. Virginia R. 
Assoc. Prof. , Education 
Hawkes, A. Jean 
I nst., Health , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Hayden, Joseph 
Assl. Prof. , Social Studies 
Healy, Kathleen F. 
Stenographer, Dean of Students Office 
Hedden, Dr. Caryl O. 
All College Coordinator of Student 
Teaching 
Hefney, Linda L. 
Laboratory Inst., Physics 
Heintz, Kenneth G. 
Assoc. Prof. , Industrial Ans 
Heintz, Ruth E. 
Asst. Prof. , Mathematics 
HeUer, Richard O. 
Asst. Prof. , Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Hemink, Dr. Lyle H. 
ProL, Education 
Hengerer, Franklin G., Jr. 
TV Producer-Director 
Herdendorf, PhyUis S. 
Asst. ProL, Foreign Language 
Herling , Eleanor B. 
Assoc. Librarian 
Herrin, W. Lamar 
Ins!., English 
Hershberger, Mrs. Ruth A. 
Stenographer, Health, Phys. Ed. & 
Recreation 
Herthel, Thomas B. 
Ass!. Prof., English 
Hess, Dr. Donald A. 
Prof., Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Hickerson, Nancy P. 
Asst. Prof. , Social Studies 
Hi ggins, Mrs. Margaret R. 
Telephone Operator 
Hil aire, Paul A. 
Assoc. Prof., Mathematics 
Hill , John L. , Jr. 
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Assoc. Prof. , Art , Campus School 
Hillman, Eugene W. 
Sr. Maintenance Supervisor 
Himmel , Albert A. 
Assoc. Prof., Science 
Hinman, Carol J. 
Inst., Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Hoeferl. William G. 
Asst. Prof. , Industrial Aris 
Hoesterey, Beverly A. 
Asst. Dean of Students, Perry Hall 
Hoffer, Warren W. 
Asst. Prof. , Music 
Hoffmann, Juliette W. 
Sr. Clerk, Purchasing 
Hofmann, Rabbi Justin 
C hapl ain, Hill el 
Hole, George T. 
Asst. Prof. , Philosophy 
Hollands, Mrs. Isabel H. 
Ass!. Dean of Students, North Wing 
Hollister, Dr. Frederick J. 
Prof., Sociology 
Homer, Paul R. 
Assoc. Prof., Music 
Horowitz, Saul 1. 
Assoc. Prof. . Painting 
Hu bler, Dr. Julius J. 
ProL, Art 
Hunter, Daniel R., Jr. 
Asst. Dir. of Activities 
Hyatt, Donald B. 
Television Technician 
Iverson, Sherwin L. 
[nst. , Philosophy 
Jakiel, S. James 
Ass!. Prof., English 
Jantzi , Harold R. 
Ass!. Prof., Education, Campus School 
Janus, Judit h L. 
Stenographer, Exceptional C hildren 
Education 
Javidpour, Dr. !raj 
Asst. Prof., Science 
Jeacock, Mrs. Olive C, 
Telephone Operator 
Jobnson , Robert E. 
Corp. Supervising Accountant, F.S.A. 
Jones, Juli a B. 
Assoc. Prof., Education, Campus School 
Jones, Marilyn 
Sr. Stenographer, Public Information Office 
Jones. Rev. Robert A. 
Chaplain, Wesley Foundation 
Jozwiak, Barbara A. 
Offset Printing Machine Operator 
Kain. Eugene J . 
Asst. P roL, Part-time. Design 
Kaitsouni s, George L. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Kane. Estelle M. 
Assoc. Prof., Horne Economics 
Kaplan, Leonard 
Asst. Prof., Education 
Karcher, Ruth M. 
Assoc. Prof., Design with Fibers 
Kasprzyk, Stanley F. 
Assoc. Prof.., Industrial AI1 S 
Kassman, Mrs. Shirley 
Assl. Prof. , Graphics 
Katner , Norman C. 
Asst. Prof., Education, Campus School 
Katz, Mrs. Pauli ne R. 
Stenographer, Placement Office 
Kaye, Elsie U. 
Assl. to Oir. of Public Information 
Keech, Dr. James M. , 11'. 
Ass!. Prof.. English 
Keith , Conrad L. 
Technician-Trainee, Audio·Visuai Center 
Kell y, Eleanor G. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Kemp, Lenore 
Assoc, Librarian 
Kempke, Ruth F. 
Mai l and Su ppl y Clerk 
Kennedy. Dorot hy A. 
Assoc. Prof" Mathematics 
Kt:- rn , Evan J . 
Ass!. Prof" Art 
Keroack, Mauri ce L. 
Ass!. Prof. , lnd ustrial Arts 
Kl aus, Wini fred 
P rin. Clerk, Purchasing 
Kl aver , Elizabeth F. 
Asst. Dean of Students, Bishop Hall 
Kl einschmidt , Bonnie 1. 
Key· Punch Operator 
Kl ess. Eugene J. 
51. Sta ti o nary Engineer 
Klomp, Dr. H enry 
Prof., English 
Kniffin , John H. 
Ass!. Li brarian 
Kohl , Larry L. 
Research As!., Exce pliona l Children 
Educa tion 
KonikofT, Lillian D . 
Stenographer, Dean of Instruction 
Kozio l, Alfreda 
Su pv. Housekeeper 
Koziol , Waller J . 
Maintenance !,vfan 
Krakowiak, Marcia M. 
T ypist, Purchasi ng 
Kramer, Herman H . 
Mainte nance Man 
Kuba la, Katherine P. 
Ass!. Dean of Stude nts, C hase Ha ll 
Kury Theodore W. 
Ass!. Prof., Geog raphy 
LaFleur, Patricia A 
Stenogr:1phcr, .instructiona l Resources 
L,li-l ood, Dr. Marvin J. 
Assoc. Prof., Eng li sh 
LaMorte, Dr. C harles P. 
Dean of Students 
Lampkin, Dr. Richard H. 
Prof .. Science 
Land rey. David W. 
Insl., Englis h 
Lang, C ha rl es E. 
Painter 
Lange, Dr. Lorraine A. 
Dir., Elementary Education Di v. 
Langi ll , Sabi na Anne 
Stenographer, Art Education Divisio n 
Lallg, Dr. George M . 
Pro f. , Bio logy 
Laux, Wilma 
Assoc. Pro L, Geography 
Lawrence, Elizabeth A. 
Ass!. Prof., Physical Handicap 
Law rence, Teresa M . 
Asst. Pro f. , Mental Retardation 
Lazarsk i, Rosemarie 
Stenographer, College U nion 
Lazarus, Mary Ann 
T ypist, Butler Library 
Ledoux, Jeanne R . 
Ass!. Prof., Ed ucation, Campus School 
Lc fcourt, Dr. C harles R. 
Asst. Prof., Engli sh 
Lehr , Carolyn A. 
Insl. , Hea lth , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Leiser. Burton M. 
Asst . Prof., Philosophy 
Leopard, D o nald D. 
Assoc. Prof., History 
Lerner, Ri chard N. 
lnst., Anthro pology 
Levi, Gordon H. 
Ass!. Prof., Industria l Arts 
Lewis, Doro th y H. 
T ypist, Registra r's Office 
Lewis, Myron E., Jr. 
Assoc. Dir. Industrial Arts Education Di v. 
Licata , Willi am S. 
Assoc. Prof. , Educatior. 
Lindemann , Dr. Edna M. 
Coord. of Development & C ultural Affairs 
Lindow, Donald F . 
Ass!. Prof., Science 
Lill , Yolanda T. Y. 
Ass!. Li brarian 
LoCastro , Stephanie P. 
Sr. Stenographer, Sc ience Department 
Lofgren, Ha rold R. 
Prof., Adolescent. Art 
Lom bardo, John J . 
Superv isor for Special Projects 
Lopes, Norman J. 
InsL, Industrial Arts~Psychology D ept., 
North Annex 
Lo renz, Robert A. 
Asst. Prof ., Sociology 
Lounsbury, Jerald E. 
Financial Aids Coordinator 
Love, Jack C. 
Asst. Prof., Industria l Arts 
Loveland. Thomas V. 
Ass t. Dean of Students, Neumann H all 
Ludwig, Robert B. 
Ins!., Mathemat ics 
Lync h, Anne G. 
Ins!., Socia l SlLldies 
L yons, Carol 1. 
Clerk-Typist, Butler Library 
Mac Adam, Howard B. 
Assoc. Prof., Hea lth , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Maca luso, Ethel E. 
SI'. Typist , Registrar's Office 
M:lcDonnld. G eorge M. 
Ass!. Pro f., Hea lth , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Mack in, Birtres D . 
Stenographer, BUller Library 
MacKnight , Dr. Frankl in C. 
Assoc. P rof., Sc ience 
Maley, Deanna G . 
Stenogra pher, Bishop H all & North Wing 
Mann. Dr. H o race 
Dir:, Exceptional C hildren Education Div. 
Marsh, Ri chard L. 
Ass!. Prof. , Health. Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Marlin. Paul D. 
Asst. ProL, Graphics 
Martorana, Dr. Anna A. 
Prof. , Education 
Martore Il a, Peter H. 
Assl. Prof., Social Stud i ~s 
Marzec, D o uglas J. 
Lab. Technician, Physics 
Matoba , Ki shio 
Assoc. Prof., Art 
Mals uno bu, Jud ith T. 
Tn s1. , Engli sh 
M aul , Mrs. Thelma J. 
Sr. Stenographer, Campus School Library 
Mauri ello , Ruth Ann 
Stenographer, Registrar's Office 
Mayes, Ri chard 1. 
Ass!. Prof., Engl ish 
McArtney, June M . 
Assoc. Prof. , Mathematics 
McCabe, F. Patri ck 
Assoc. Prof., Education, Cam pus School 
McCartney, Mrs. Marjorie 
Coll ege Nurse 
McComb, Max H . 
Assoc. Prof., Educa tio n 
M cCoy. H erbert H ., Jr. 
Asst. Prof., Audio·Visual Education 
McD onnell, James R. 
Ass!.. P rof., Histor y 
McFarren , Dr. G. Allen 
Assoc. Prof., Social Studi es 
McKenna , Hugh E. 
Asst. Prof., Audio·Visual Education 
McManus, A. J ames 
Assoc. Prof., English 
McNamara, Joyce A. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Meagher, Monica C. 
Assoc. Prof. , Home Economics 
Memming, Rolf B. 
lnst., Social Studies 
Mernan, Dr. Winifred G. 
College Physicia n 
Merritt, Eleanor J . 
Cle rk·Typist, But ler Library 
Metzge r , John P. 
Maintenance Foreman 
Meyer, Ho ward J. 
Assoc. ProL, Industri al Arts 
Meyer, Rudolf 
Coord ., Com puter Education 
Meyers, Howard A , Jr. 
Asst. Prof., Health , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Milanovich, Dr. Anthony 
Praf., Education 
Neuner, J . Francis 
Insti tuti on Safety Officer 
Ncu thardt, Dr. Emerson E. 
ProL, Industrial Arts 
Miller , Barbara R. 
Stenographer, Pu rchasing 
Mille r. Dr. Rex 
Prof. Ind ustrial Arts 
Min , Benjamin H. 
Ass!. P raL, History 
Mogavero, Mrs. Maria A. 
Clerk· Cashier, Coll ege Store 
Moisand, Robert E. 
Asst. Prof., Biology 
Molyneaux, Col. Silas R . 
Di r . of Public Information 
Monroe, Mary Ann 
Student Em ployment Counselor 
Mon tgomery, Dr. Mabel D . 
Prof., Ma thematics 
Mon tgo mery, Sue A 
Stenogra pher, Bursar 
Mooney, James J . 
Assoc. Prof ., Industrial Arts 
Mor rison, Barbara 1. 
Clerk·Typist, Butler Library 
Mortellaro , Ann R. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Muck, Ruth S. 
Assoc. Prof., Education, Campus School 
M L1sse r , G ary L. 
Asst. Prof. , Mathematics 
Mutignani , Marion A. 
T ypist, Butler Library 
Mutignani, Mary Anne A. 
Stenographer, Registrar's Office 
Myers, Mrs. Hilda K. 
Asst. Prof., Education 
Nadolinski, Valentine 1. (Doris) 
Prof., Science 
Neil, Hugh M. 
lnse, Art 
Newlands, William E. 
Maintenance Man 
Newton, John H. 
Maintenance Man 
Nicklas, Thomas L. 
Plumber & Steamfitter 
Niezgoda, Jennie M. 
Sr. Clerk, Bmler Library 
Nikoloff, Dr. Oliver M. 
Prof. , Educational Psychology 
Niland , Diana M. 
Stenographer, Director of HOllsing 
Norenberg, Meta 
ProL, English 
Nor ri s, Mrs. Dorotby E. 
Assoc. Prof., Healtb, Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Nowak, Jane J. 
Exec. Secretary, Food Services 
Nowick i, Leonard J. 
Ass!. Librarian 
Nowocin. Sally M. 
Prin. Account Clerk, Bursar 
O'Brien, Donald E. 
Assoc. Prof., Healtb , Pby. Ed. & Rec. 
O'Brien, Dr. Mae 
Prof., Education 




O'Neil, Patricia E. 
Asst. Prof., Home Economics 
Oolu, Leida 
Stenographer, Oil'. of Housing 
Orrange, Mrs. Mildred C. 
Sr. Typist , Payroll 
Osborn, Alice E. 
Tnst., Foreign Language 
Ost.ermeier, Arlene L. 
Ass!. ProL, Home Economics 
Pace, Vito R. 
Asst. Prof., Industrial Arts 
Page, Joseph M. 
Ass!. Prof. , Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Palmer, Dr. Chester L. 
Prof. & Chr., Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Dept. 
Palmer, John A. 
Assoc. Oil'. of Admissions 
Pal meter, William C., Jr. 
Assoc. Prof., Industrial Arts 
Palmieri, Angela R. 
Assoc. Dean of SllIdents 
Panther, Edward E. 
Clinical Associate, Child Study Center 
Panzica, Orma C. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Parke, Mary B. 
Assoc. Prof., Home Economics 
Parker, Annie M. 
Typist, Registrar's Office 
Parker, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Typist, Registrar's Office 
Pauli , Mrs. Jane D. 
Sr. Stenographer, Dean of Students Office 
Pearce, Richard C. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Pearson, Lois W. 
Assoc. Prof., Education 
Pearson, Robert W. 
Asst. Prof., H ealth, Phy, Ed. & Rec., 
Campus School 
Pena, Christina M. 
Stenographer, Admissions Office 
Penn, Dr. El izabeth G. 
Prof. , Education 
Peo, John R. 
Assl. Prof. , Education 
Peterson, Dr. Harold F. 
Prof., History 
Pfister, Lucy C. 
Stenographer, Child Study ecnle] 
Phinney, Sarah S. 
Asst. Librarian 
Piccillo, Peter E. 
Inst., Social Studies 
Piccillo, Mrs. Rita 
Stenographer. Educat ion Dept. 
Pietraszewski , Arthur 
Carpenter 
Pilkey, James R. 
Admissions Counselor 




Pitts. Arthur W., J r. (Deirdre) 
Asst. Prof., English 
Polder, Isabelle 
Sr. Stenographer. Exceptional 
Children Education 
Poleszak, Dr. Leonard J. 
ProL , Industrial Arts 
Pol1ock, Adrain P. 
Assoc. Prof.. industria l Arts 
Polter, Norman R. 
Maintenance Man 
Price, Mark L. 
lnst., English 
Prince, June B. 
Assoc. Prof., Health , Phy. Ed. & Rec . 
Privitera, Rose Ann 
Bookkeeping Machine Opera tor, F.S,A. 
Procunier, Dr. Roben W. 
Pror., Education 
Prunella , \Varren J. 
Asst. Prof., Economics 
Puleo, Mary Lou 
Asst. Prof. , Health, Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Purvis, John W. 
Painter 
Pysczynski, Ronald P. 
Bursar, F.S.A. 
Quaal, Dr. Van E. 
Assoc. Dean of Instruction 
Quatroche, Thomas J. 
Assoc. Dean of Students 
Rackl, George E. 
Electrician 
Raffe l, Margaret P. 
School Lunch Mgr. , Food Services 
Rahn, Frances O. 
Secretary to the Dean of Tnstruction 
Ransom, Carol A. 
Stenographer, Foreign Language Dept. 
Raps, Loraine M. 
COllnselo r, Student. Personnel 
Rassler, Milton A. 
Electrician 
Ratajczak, Mary Ann 
Sr. Stenographer, Industrial Arts Div. 
Ravi n, Helen P. 
Assoc. Librarian 
Reedy, Dr. Jobn E. 
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Assoc. Prof., English 
Reidell, Marjorie 1. 
Asst. Prof., Exceptional Chi ldren Ed. 
Reisch, Mildred W. 
Stenographer, Registrar's Office 
Reismnn. Betty L. 
Asst. Dean of Students, High Rise 
Renning, Elbridge A., Jr. 
Asst. Prof., Geograpby 
Reuss, Ronald M. 
Asst. Prof., Science 
Rhinehart, Alma 
Clerk, College Store 
Ri cci, Donna M. 
Typist. Butler Library 
Ritz, Wil1iam C. 
Inst .. Pan-t ime, Science 
Rizzo, Mrs. Caroline T. 
Stenographer, Exceptional Children 
Education 
Robbins, David P . 
Inst.. Geography 
Robison, Dr. Houston T. 
Dean of Inst ruct ion 
Robison, Lloyd E. 
Assoc. Prof., Education & Coord . of 
Student Teaching 
Rodney, Dr. Cecil T. 
Prof. & Ch]' .. Mathematics Dept. 
Roeder, John A. 
Prof., Vocational Technical Ed. 
Roesser, Dr. Mildred S. 
Prof. , History 
Rogers, Dr. David A. 
Oil'.. Gr~duate Div. 
Rollis, 'Jrene E. 
Stenographer, Coord. of Dey. & 
Cultural Affairs 
Romani uk, leo F. 
Assoc. Prof..lnc1ustrial Arts 
Rosen. Mrs. Rae H . 
Asst. Prof., Education. Campus School 
Rothlein. Jerome 
Asst. Prof., History of Art 
Roudebush, Dr. Alma R. 
Prof .. Home Economics 
Roy. Gregory R. 
Tn st .. Mathemat ics 
Rusin , Carol A. 
Typist , Graduate Division 
Russell. Dr. Ellswonh M. 
Prof.. Industri al Arts 
Sacco, John 
Mail and Suppl y Clerk 
Sacks, Dr. Lawrence I. 
Assoc. Prof., Science 
Sage, Dr. Eddie E. 
Prof. & Chr., Education Dept . 
Salas, Teresa C. de 
Asst. Prof., Foreign Language 
Sflnder, William H. 
Tnst., Part-time, Social Studies 
Sanderson, Dr. Warren 
Assoc. Prof. , History of Art 
S<l ndstone, Roberta 
Stenographer, Campus School 
Sanfilippo, Frances M. 
Tnst .. Foreign Language 
Sant ini , Albert B. 
Data Processing Manager 
Savage, Dr. Donald I . 
Prof. , English 
Scad ron. Christopher F. 
Asst. Prof., Art 
Scharett, Frances M. 
Typist, Butler Library 
Schasel, Winifred E. 
Assoc. 1>1'0(., Home Economics 
Schcflcr, William C. 
Assoc. Prof., Biology 
Schermerhorn. Alvera T. 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Schmidt , Doris D. 
Inst., Music 
Schrader, Margaret M. 
Asst. Prof. , Nursery, Campus School 
Schramm. M . Lynne 
AssL Prof .. English, Campus School 
Schreiber, C harles R. 
InsL, Education 
Schuck. Con rad J . 
Assoc. Prof.. English 
Sciortino, Ro~cann M. 
51'. Stenographer. Audio-VisllHI Center 
Scofield. Charles B. 
ASSL Prof. . Industrial Arts 
Seaman, Glendon 
Asst. Facilities I>rogrnm Coord. 
Seeber, Edward L. 
A!)soc. Prof., Biology 
Seel, Dona ld \V. 
Asst. Prof. , Socia l St udies 
Seibert, Ri chi:ml P. 
I nst., Social Studies 
Semernd, Rogcr D. 
Coord. of Federally Aided Programs 
Scngbusch, Dr. Howard G. 
Oil' .. Arts & Sciences Division 
SexlOn, Dr. Allen G. 
Dir. , Secondary Education Di v. 
Sheldon. Harry J . 
Ass\. Prof .. Education. Campus School 
Sherrie, Dr. Gcorge R. 
Dir. , Institut ionnl Rescnrch Center 
Sherwin. Dr. 1. Stephen 
Prof. & C hr .. English Dept. 
Siemankowski. Francis T. 
Assoc. ProL, Science 
Sigler, Douglas E. 
Inst., Design in Wood 
Si lverstei n, Martin M. 
Pool Custodian. New Gymnasium 
Simmons, Dr. Noel 
ProL, Chemistry 
Simons. Mary F. 
Typist, Mainte nance Office 
Skrzeczkowsk i, Rita 
Stenographer, Financial Aids Office 
Siavenas, Julius P. 
Asst. ProL, HislOry 
Smit h, A lden E. 
Asst. ProL, Science 
Smi th , Edward 0., J r. 
Asst. Prof., Histo ry 
Smith, Jeanne C. 
Film Librarian. Audio-Visual Cen ter 
Smith, John R. 
Asst. ProL, Education, Campus Scbool 
Smith, Marguerite M. 
Assoc. Prof. , Education, Campus School 
Smith, Dr. Sigmund A. 
ProL , Mathematics 
Sollars, Dr. Ralph D. 
Assoc. Prof.. Education 
Sommersdorf, Margaret M . 
Supervisor, Food Services 
Spaulding, Miriam L 
Assoc. ProL, Health , Phy. Ed. & Rec. 
Sprohge, Hedda 
Asst. Prof. , Education 
Squeri. Dr. Robert 
Prof. , Art 
Stacey. Pnrncia M. 
Inst.. French 
Stafford, Eugene C. 
Inst.. Industrial Arts 
Stalbird, Mildred T. 
Sr. Stenograpber, Exce;Jt ional C hildren 
Ed. Div. 
Stnnd nrd, Allen J. 
Chemist ry Technician 
Stnniszewski, Estelle F. 
T ypist. Butler Library 
Stnnley. Timothy P. 
Insl., Art 
Steffen. Dr. H. Gene 
Dir., Instruc tional Rescurces 
Steiger, Henry M., J r. 
Asst. Prof .. Industria l Arts 
Stein. Dr. Roben C. 
Assoc. Prof. , Biology 
Steinzor, Dr. Benjami n 
Prof. . Ceram ics 
Stern, Dr. Samuel T. 
ProL, rvlathemntics 
Sternberg. Bertha C. 
Ass!. Librarian 
Sterrett. r.,'frs. Sarah 
Assoc. Prof .. Educatiol:, C:llllPUS School 
Stewart, Dr. Francis G. 
ProL, Family Life Education 
Stewart. James L. 
Assoc. Prof.. Industrial Arts 
Stewart, Lenore H. 
College Nurse 
Stillman. Neil R. 
Assoc. Prof.. Tndust rial Arts 
Stone, Dr. Raymond P. 
Prof.. Politicnl Science 
Stoner, Mabel M. 
Assoc. ProL , Home Economics 
Slrnuss. Alice W. 
Asst. Dir. of Housing 
Stulberg. Dr. Burton 
Consulting: Psyc hintri st 
StUll. Nellie M. 
Supervisor. Food Service" 
Sugarman. Dr. Ruth 
Prof., Education 
Surwill. Dr. Be nedict J. , J :'. 
Principal. Campus School 
Sustakoski. Henry J. 
Assoc. ProL, English 
Swedlund. C har les A. 
Asst. Prof .. Photography 
Szymanski. Christine M. 
Stenographer. Dean of Instruction 
Szymanski. Walter R. 
Maintenance Man 
T albot. Vincent A, 
Stock Room Mgr. , ColI~ge Store 
T allmndge. Willinm H. 
Assoc. ProL, Music 
T almon, Duane R. 
Painter 
Tarantino, Paul 
Asst. Prof .. Design 
Taylor, Dr. John A. 
Asst. Prof., English 
Terragnol i, John 
lnstitution Safety Officer 
Tesmer, Dr. Irving H. 
PraL, Geology 
Tetkowski, Dr. Clement T. 
Prof .. Community Design 
Thielking. Dr. Dav id H. 
Prof., Physics 
Thielking, Helen R. 
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lnst.. English 
Thomas. Donald E. 
Assoc·. ProL , Deaf Education 
Thomas. Edmund J. 
As!)!. ProL, Engli sh 
Thompson. Thomas N, 
Ass\. Prof.. English 
Thoms. Paul L. 
Inst .. Exceptional C hildren Education 
Tibbetts. Holl is W. 
Assoc. Prof.. Mathematics 
Ti beria. Anna 
Sr. Stenographer. Elementary Education 
Div. 
Toole. M rs. Dorinnc M . 
Asst. Prof.. Education, Campus School 
Torchinelli, Guy B. 
Assoc. Prof.. Mathematics 
Touvell , Iblph E. 
Sr. Groundsman 
Townley. Mary L 
Asst. Prof.. Educmion. Campus School 
T rafton, Doris M, 
Asst. Prof .. Education, Campus School 
Trautrn:tn . Doroth y R. 
Asst. Prof. , Mathematics 
Trnvers. Mrs. Aileen F. 
Sr. Offset Printing Machine Operator 
Trawins ki , Emily J . 
Stenographer, Campus School 
Trees. Chnrles O. 
Asst. Prof.. Social Studies 
Tripi , Lucille S, (Mrs. Salvatore V.) 
T ypist. Health Services 
Troy. Willinm A. (Virginia) 
Asst. Coord, of Financial Aids 
Trudeau, Terence J . 
Assoc. Prof., I ndu:-.trial Arts 
Trueblood. Donald W. 
Assoc. Prof.. English 
Truesda le . June H. 
Di rector of Placement 
Truesdale. Dr. Norman F. 
Prof. , Art 
Tuan, Dr. Ren-deh 
Prof .. Science 
Tucker. Rev. W. H ugh 
Protestant Chaplain 
Tunis. Dr. Marvin 
Lab. Instructor, Chemist ry 
Turner. Edwnrd C. 
Ass!. ProL, Education 
Turner, 1'Vladeline K . 
Coord .• Student Healt h Services 
Tursi. Patri cia A. 
Ass!. ProL , Education 
Twaddle. Richa rd D. 
Ass!. Prof. , Mathema ti cs 
Tyau, Frances Sill-Lan 
As~oc. Prof., Education, Campus School 
T yler . Robert T. 
Admissions Counselor 
Underhill, Charles S. 
Ass\. Librarian 
Urban, Dr. John 
ProL, Science 
Van Hattum, Dr. Roll and J. 
Pro f. , Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Vnnn. Dr. Jo hn H. 
ProL, Geography 
Vannoy. Russell C. 
Asst. Prof. , Ph ilosophy 
Viggiani, James C. 
Inst .. Industrial Arts 
Vogler, Conrad C . 
Inst.. Social Studies 
Vucinich. Dr. Mary C. 
Prof. , Engli sh 
Vullo. James J . 
Inst., Drawing 
Wagncr, Dr. Mazie E. 
Prof., Education & Oir., Counseling & 
Guidance 
Wakshul1. Samuel J . 
Assoc. Prof .. Mental Retardation 
Walczak , Teresa M. 
Stenographer, Financial Aids Office 
Walker. Norman G. 
Ass!. Prof.. Educat ion 
Wallcshauser, Ruth L. 
Stenographer, Neumann Hall 
Walsh, Maureen A. 
Stenographer. Home Economics 
Ware, Dr. Inez M. 
ProL, Ed uca ti on 
Weaver. Dr. Norman F. 
Prof., Histo ry 
Weaver, Pauline A. 
Assoc. Prof. , Home Economics 
Weaver. William J. 
Asst. Prof., Indust rial Arts 
Weber , Catherine G. 
Telephone Operator 
Wcikal , Alice 
An Store Manager, College Store 
Weissleade r. Mrs. Ed ith M. 
T ypist, Secretaria l Services 
Weitz, Mrs. Katherine E. 
Typist, Science Dept. 
Welborn. Dr. Gene S. 
Prof .. Socio logy 
\Vells. Dr. Mildred C . 
Prof., Education 
Wesolowski , Conrad 
instillltion Safety Officer 
West , William G., Jr. 
Cou nsclor, Student Personnel 
Westrope. James E. 
Assoc. Prof.. Mat hematics 
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Abelson, Marjorie W. 
Ad lin, Marsha A. 
Ahrens, Joseph E. 
Ahrens, Pamela C . 
Albarella , Joan K. 
Aliciguzel, Tzzettin 
Alico. Paul J. 
Allshouse, Barbara A. 
Anderson, Carol E. 136, 128, 145 
Andruczyk, Judith M. 
Andrzejewski, Pat ri cia 
Angrisano, Mary M. 
Annunziato, Rosalind 
AnofT, judith 
A pplegate, Do rothy J . 126 
Arnold , Frances W. 
Arno ld, Robert L. 
Arnoldini , Jud ith.L. 
Arrowsmith, Susan W. 
Assaf, Ann Marie 
Atlin , Raymond J . 
Auer, Joseph H. 
Whitford , D r. Ri chard L. 
Asst. 10 the Pres. and Oir. of 
International Ed. 
Wickland, Wendel B. 
Inst., Science 
Wiesen, Richard A. 
Ass!. Prof.. Mathemat ics 
Wiess. Carol 1. 
T ypist, Registrar's Office 
Wiles. Christi ne T. 
T~tpist, Bursar 
Wilson. Carmen M. 
Account Clerk, Student Employment Office 
Wilson, OuWayne E, 
Assoc. Prof., Design 
Wilson , Robert C. 
Ass!. Prof., Design 
Wilson , William E. 
Main tcnance Mall 
Wincenc. Dr. Joseph 
Prof., Music 
Winebrenner, Dr. D. Kenneth 
Prof. Jewelry 
Winschel , Dr. James F. 
Prof., Mental Retardation 
Wise, Roland 
Assoc. Prof. , Drawing 
Woerner, Mrs. Jean T. 
Telephone Operator 
Wojc iechowski, Carolyn J . 
Stenographer. Secretarial Services 
Wojcik , Antoinette P. 
Inst.. English & Social Studies, 
Camplls School 
Wolcotl , Monica G . 
College Nurse 
Wolf, Anton (Muriel) 
Assoc. Prof .. Music 
Wolfgrubcr, Ea rl W. 
Assoc. Prof., Graphic Design 
Worner, Dorothy E. 
Oil'. of HOll sing 
Wood, Cecilia M. 
CLASS INDEX 
Austin , Robert G. , Jr. 
Ausling. Maribeth 
Aydin. Mustafa 
Babbitt, Betty H. 
Baga rozzo. Peter J . 178 
Bagel, Nad ine S. 
Baiocco, John D. 
Baker, Jane M. 
Beckwith. Dorothy A . 
Becraft , Anna Louise 
Bell, Deloris 
Bell, Joanna M. 56-7 
Bell, Wakeman Robert 
Benz, Marion H. 75 
Berchou, James E. 
Bernadt, Patricia A. 
Sr. Bus. Mgt. Ass!. 
Wright , Joseph ine A. 
Typist, Perry Ha ll 
Wright. Victor A. 
Supervising Janitor 
Wright , William D. 
Asst. Prof. , History 
Wyld, Dr. Lionel D . 
Prof., English 
Yalkovsky, Dr. Ralph 
Prof., Geo logy 
Ye lton, Dr. Donald C. 
College Librarian 
Yormnk, Dr. Bernard B. 
Prof .. Clinica l Psycho logy 
Youn, .I1 -Koo 
Ass!. Dean of Students, South Wing 
Young, Darrell D. (Judith ) 
Ass t. Prof., Science 
Young, James H . 
Ass!. Prof., Education 
Young. Marcia D. 
Ass!. Prof .. Except ional C hildren 
Education 
Yuschik , Helen S. 
Bookkeeping Machine Operntor, Bursar 
Zdrojewski, Patricia W. 
T ypist, Payroll 
Zielinski , L. Stanley 
Assoc. Prof., Indus tria l Arts 
Zimmer, Laverne R. 
Ass!. Prof., English & Math, Campus 
School 
Zimmerman, Gary E. 
Tns!., Education 
Zimmerman, Mrs. Joanne 
Sr. Stenographer, Graduate Division 
Zimmerman, Marie R. 
Sr. Stenogrnpher, Vocational Technical 
Div. 
Zingaro, Joseph S. 
Assoc. Prof., Chemist ry 
Bosworth, Sylvia 
Bowling. Susan 
Baker, Sharon L Betlewicz. Robert J. 132, 135 
Boyd , N. Kat hleen 
Boyd, Patricia Lynne 
Bracewell , Patricia A. 
13rachmann, Claire M. 
Brackenridge, Bonnie 
Braswell. Jacqueline 
Bracewell, Ann 59 
Balassone, C laudia Jo 
Baldyga, E. Susan 
Balester, Anthony C. 
Balzer. lane L. 
Bancroft , H arriet A. 
Barabasz, An'eecl F. 
Barrett. Patricia M. 
Bassney, John M. 
Batdorf, Richa rd A. 
Baucom, Bonnie C . 
Bauer, Wayne A. 43 
Ball ld, Nancy D. 
Baum, Gordon M. 
Bauman, Sara Beth 
Bayless, Susan R. 
Beckman. Sharon P. 
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Beucher. Ernest T. 
Bickelha'upt , Lois Ann 
Bies, John D. 
Bille, Ambrose, J r. 
Bird. Arthur 1. 
Bla ine, Tho mas A. 
Blanlern, Joseph R. 
Blatz, Kat hleen M. 
Bogan. Andrea F. 
Boguslav, Marianne S. 
Bohner, Robert 1. 
Boothby, Kat hryn A. 
Borowiec, Stanley 78 
Bosse rt , Mary Ellen 
Bosworth, David R. 
Bosworth, Nancy M. 
Brennan, D onald J . 
Brewer. Gayl P. 
Brill, Edward R. 
Britton, Bonnie Lutz 
Brooks , Charles J. 
Brooks, Do nna Jean 
Brown, Barbara A. 50·1 
Brown. Pat ricia W. 
Brownroul. hi s 
Brunig, Barbara J . 
Bruno, M ary Ann C. 
Bryan. Dana E. 73,85,86.87 
Brylinski. Annette V. 
Bryman, Barry K. 
Bucher, Barbara A. 
Buck. Judith Ell en 
Buckley, Doris A. 
Bulger, Sheila J. 
Burkett , J can M. 
Burst, Joseph A. 
Cable, Lynn Marie 
Cady, Jean A. 138-9 
Campiere , Mary Ellen 
Candella , Dia ne M. 
Capurso. Joseph A. 
Carberry, Suzanne J . 
Carbery, Thomns W. 
Card , C harles E. 
Carestio , Linda L. 
Ca rl , Donald 
Carl , Jill Frances 
Carpenter. C hri stine 
Carpinello, Cynthi a W. 
Carroll , Palricia E. 
Casco Dean E. 
Case l, Joann B. 
Cegles, Bnrbara 
Centra, Marl ene M. 
C hamberlain, Nancy A. 
C lwr1es, David F . 
C hri slbaum, Ronald H. 
C hromy, John A. 
C hurch, Keith W. 
Churchill. Nancy 
C hybion, C hri stine L. 54.5 
C iruzzi. Theresa P. 
C lar k, Ji ll 73,92-3 
C lough , Harry 
C lulow, Kent 
Cohen, Eve Helene 
Cohen. I ra S. 
Cohen, Karen Lee 
Collins, Patrick E. 
Compenore, Fred J. 
Connell y, Harold D . 
C retney, Kathleen 
Constantino, Enrico J . 
Cooper, Karen A. 
Corcoran, Patri cia E. 
Cos tello, JoanM. 
Crctnev, Kathleen 
Croglio , Di Clne M, 
Crosby, Dav id R. 
Crum p, Linda Ayn 
C udmore, Jean 75 
C umming. Barbara N. 
Cygan, Mary 1. 60- 1 
Cynk us, Gail 
Czyz, Luci ll e J ane 
Czyz, Thaddeus J. 
D'Addio, Jean M. 
Dahar, Marcia Jeanne 
Dahlberg, Albert W. 39 
Da le, Edward Ian 
Daly, j udith A. 
Damico, Franci ne Mary 
Dantonio. Marie Ann 
Darcangelis, Sheil a M. 
Darcy, Gerald E. 
Datt ilo, Michae l J. 78, 46~7 
Davidhazy, Luci ll e R. 
Davis, J ames E. 
Davis. Sheila E. 
Davis, Willi a m U. 
Day, Kat hleen M. 
DeWolf Willi am F. 
Deeke, M. Jeanne 
Delorenzi , Lou ise R. 
Deluca, Patri cia 
Demick, Karen Louise 
DeWolf, Willi am F. 
Demming, Robert B. 
DePalmn, Joyce, 92·3, 85, 39 
Deplato, Ri chard J . 
Deponceau, Joseph L. 
Denne, Joseph A. 
Derylak, Suzanne l. 
Dingman, Ned E . 
Dobosen, Richa rd D. 
Dockery, Rosina V. 
Dodd , David A. 
Doeing, Kat hryn S. 
Do ldan, James L 
Dolloff. lawrence J. 
Dombrowski , Paul D. 
Dumke, V. Beverly 
Dussault. Rona ld D. 
Edmunds. Pamela A. 
144-5, 160, 17, 
79, 85 
Eise le. Michael S. 
Eise nman, Willi am L. 
Elinson. Isabel 
Elliott , Judith A. 
Elli s, Jeanne C. 
Elli s, Joan 86,87 
Ell sessor, Elizabeth 
E mke, Nancy L. 
Evege, Ruthann 
Ewing, Natalie E. 
Palse tti. Barbara 
Fack larn, Norman Lee 
Falzone, Arlene R. 78, 92·3 
Faulkner, Duane H. 
Feck , Donald L. 
Feigenblum, Anita M. 
Ferrillo , Jo Ann L. 
Fillmore, Dennis B. 
Finch, Barbara Ann 
Findlay, Susan L. 
Finzar , John 92-3 
Fischetle, Frank L. 
Flack, Donna J. 
Flanagan, Ma rion M. 
Flansburg, Donald E. 
Fleming, Susan 
Fletcher, Robin E. 
Fluker, Carol R. 
Fohl, Diane L 
Fonorow, Carol L. 
Forcucci,' Phylli s P. 
Forslin , George A. , Jr. 
Foun, Rebecca T . 
Fowler, Suzanne F . 
Fralick, Gail M. 
Frank , Elaine R . 79,92·3 
Fraser, Sally G. 
Frescino, John S. 
Friedenberg, I ris M. 
Friedlander, Susan 
Friedman , Helen 
Friedman, Susan 
Frohnhoefer , Joseph 1. 43 
Fudeman, Linda C. 
Galka, Bernard E. 
Ga nter, Hubert K. 
Garber, Norman S. 
Gardinier, Gary M. 
G arfinkel , Judith I. 
Gehl , Deanna R. 
Gerstenzang, Adrienne 
Genson, Marlene S. 
Gerych, Marion Lee 
Getman , Gail M. 56·57 
Gick , William A. 
Gilbert , Marcia R. 
Gilman, Jac k L. 
Gilmore, Wilma H . 
Ginnane, Ann Marie 
Giordano, Richard J. 
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Glatt , Mary Louise 
Glicksman, Marion R. 
Glunz , Robert S, 
Goetz, Gary L. 
Goldstein, Leah 
Goldstein , Lynn M. 
Goldstein , Marcia E. 
Goldstein, Stephanie 
Gomi ll ion , Norina 
Gomolski, Nancy P. 
Goodnight, Edward R. 
Goulding, Daniel A. 
Graf, Gloria E, 60·1,78, 190 
Granchelli , Joseph 
Grant, Patricia Ann 
Gmvino, David A. 
Greene, David S. 
Grimaldi , Ann M . 
Grisanti , Angela M. 
Guarnotta, Phyll is M . 
Guenther, Conrad T. 
Gugino, Jeanne E. 
Guthrie, Essie F. 
Hadley, Ruth E . 
Haeseker, Mary M. 
Hafner, Peggy Ann 
Haggerty, Elizabeth A. 
Hahn, Bonnie L. 
Halpern , Diane C. 
Hanan, Linda C. 
Hannen, Peter A. 
Hanny, Gregory L. 
Hard, Barbara Jo. 59 
Hardin, Lillie 
ilardy, Judith 138-9, 41 
Ha rkins, Darlene L. 54·5 
Harlock, Paul H. 
Harrington , Marie E. 
Harri s, Kath leen M. 
Harri shburg, Alan M. 48,44 
Hart, Lorena 92-3,75 
Hartman, Cheryl A. 
Haslam, Frederick R. 
Hauck , Roger E. 78, 71 , 152, 171 
Hayes, Catherine E. 
Headley, Linda D. 
Healey, Patricia A. 
Hearn , Eve lyn D. 
Hearon , Nora 
Henehan, Joann M. 
Herberger, Joy M. 
Herbst, C harles J. 
Hereid , Donna D. 
Herrin , Margaret R. 
Herrmann, Donald J . 
Hessle r, C harles K. 
Heye, Richard M. 132, 135, 92·3 
Hickey, Carol M. 
Higgins, Mary O. 
Higginson, Kevin A. 
Hill , Amelia V. 
Hill , Kathleen M. 
HiUis M. Diane 
Hilli s M. Diane 
Hincher, Raymond G. 
Hoffer, Nanette L. 
Hoffman, Marcia G. 
Hohl , Dennis E . 
Holdaway, Jane L. 
Holmes, Linda J. 
Hook, Ronald K. 
Horan, John Arthur 
Houser, Sharon A. 
Howat , Edetrude W. 
Howell. Jonnie Ruth 
Hufslater, Sally A. 
Hughes, Dorothy 
Hughes, Wayne D. 
Hughto, Margie A. 
Humbert , Donna M. 
Hutchinson, Robert D . 
lI ecki , Henry J . 
lnzalaco, Barbara A. 
Iorio, Amelia M. 
Janowski , Paul Earl 
J asek , Noreen M. 
J as insk i, Gerald 
Jelliff, Laura M. 
Jemison, Gerald A. 
Jennings, Lurline 
Jodeit , Gertrude H. 56·57 
Jo hnson , David P. 44 
Johnson, Evelyn R. 
Johnson, Mary J . 
Jones, Elsie M, 92-3 
Jones, James R. 
Jordan, Michael J . 
Jurkowski, Sylvia M. 
Kahn , Steven E. 
Kane, Mary Ann 75 
Kara m, Ann C. 
Kasiing, Kurt R. 
Kass, Rita S. 
Kasten , Daniel 43 
Kearins, Margaret A. 
Kearns, J aan M. 
Keel , I onn Alice M. 
Kellogg, Donna 
Kelly, Dennis R. 
Kel so, Georgine M. 
Kempf, Gary K. 
Kensinge r, Margaret S. 75 
Kibler, Willard J . 
Kiefer, Paulette 
Killock, Leona A. 
Kinel, HeJa 59 
King, Jean Mary 92-3, 75 
Kinsella , Nancy B. 
Kirsch, Kathleen 
Kirson, Laurette M. 
Kl att, Carolyn 1. 
Kline, Betty S. 
Koberg, Marvin F. 
Koch , Joan D. 
Ko pf, Kalhleen M. 
Kotch, Sharon 
Kouk al. Candace R. 
Kovel, Barbara A. 
Kowal, Mary A. 
Kow alski. Katherine S. 
Kozen , Alfred J . 175 
Kraemer, Betty J . 75 
Kramer, Nancy 1. 
Kreuter, Doris M. 206,56-7 
Kruk, Raymond O. 
Kruppa, Paul David 
Kush, Bernadine M. 
laffer, Elaine S. 
lamar, Julianne G . 
Lampman, Marilyn 1. 
Larrabee, Suzanne H. 
Latona , Joseph P. 
Laux, Robert B. , I r. 
Ledwin , Sue Ellen 
Lee, Karen Ann 56-7 
lee, Margaret A. 
Lehmann, James 
Lehrman, Barry R. 
l eibo ld, Gretchen E. 
Lenna, Deanna 
Lesinski , Dav id H. 
Levant, Samuel K. 43 
Leviness, Carol Ann 
Levitt, Reva B. 
Levy, Linda Joan 
Lewandowski , Victor J. 
Lewis, Jerrold 
Lezynski , Matthew F. 
Lindenberg, Diane R. 
Lipka, Richard 
Liss, Roberta 52 
Lizio , Jo Ann D. 
Lloyd, Vera 
Lombardo, Anthony S. 
Lombardo, Joan E. 
Lommer, Terry A. 
Long, Kathleen J . 
Longboat, Thelma J. 
Lord, Marjorie L. 
Loretto , Kathryn M. 
Lotempio, Joseph 160 
Love, Thomas John 
Lucey, James A. 
Luthart , Terry L. 
Lutner, Sara A. 
Lyon, Nancy 1. 
MacDonough, Joseph A. 
Mack, Sharon E laine 
Macleod, John A. 
Macleod, Margaret C. 
Made, 1. Paul W. 
Madison, Charles L. 
Maio, Geraldine D. 
Malyszka, Frances A. 
Manarina, Anthony W. 
Mandarino, Candida A. 
Margolis, Elaine R. 
Marinucci , Edward 
Mario , Sandra P. 
Marks, Susan C. 126 
Marsella , Jennifer A. 
Marsicano, Hazel 92~3 
Martin, R. Kent 138~9 
Martinez, Diane E. 
Mayer, George M. 
Mazierski , Lucille H. 
Mazzarella , Albert D. 78~9 
McCabe, Carol J. 
McCabe, Lynn A. 
McCall , Kathy A. 
McCarthy, Cathleen 
McCormick. Malcolm 1. 
McGirr, Barbara J. 
McGrath, Sharon M. 
McKenna, Ruth D. 
McNulty, Patricia 
Meidel , Martin 
Meierer, Marie J . 
Merling, Linda A. 
Mescall, Donna M. 
Mesmer, Richard G. 
Mesmer, Roy R. 
Meyermann, Anita C. 85 
Micski , Marilyn E. 176 
Miklas , Donald C. 
Mileham, Robert H. 
Militello, Joseph F. 
Miller, Joan E. 
Miller, Lois N. 
Miller, Mary H . 
Miller, Melanie A. 
Miller, Michael A. 
Milsom, Gary P . 
Miskovski , Marianne B. 
Moatz, lessica B. 
Mohler, Eli zabeth A. 
Molloy, Mariann E. 
Mondschein , Gail F. 
Moore, David M. 
Morgan, Margaret F. 
Morrell, H arold 
Moulin, Donald R. 
Mruk, Lorraine M. 
Mueller, Jane I. 52 
Mullins, Judith C. 
Mullins, Kathleen M. 
Murphy, Bonnie 
Mwara, Njagi Kamwana 
Naish, Alfred J. 
Napieraiski , Andrew R. 
Nawotka, Elaine B. 
Neer, Amy Lief 
Nei l, Mary E. 
Nelson, Alice D. 
Neubert , Joan E. 
Neureuther, Leonard 
Newton, Frank L. 
Niemiec , Mary A. 
Njoku, Regina Shina 
Nordblum, William F. 
Noreault, Dianne M. 
Noreault, Robert C. 
Norman, Sheila A. 
Norris, Marie A. 54~5 
Nunemaker, David A. 
Oatman, Sheryl Ann M. 
O'Brien, Diane E. 
O'Donnell, Hugh J. 
Olearczyk, Elyse M. 
Oles, Joan L. 
O'Neill, Mary l. 
Pajerek, Anne M. 
Pal am uso, Thomas J. 
Paolini , Lucille A. 
Pappas, Arthur 
Park, Margaret A. 
Parker, Gertrude E. 
Passarelli, Henry 
Patano, Arthur N. 
Paterniti. Roberl A. 48 
Paul , Virginia S. 
Pergola , Maryann 
Pern , Tone 138~9 
Perno, Jeanette M. 
Perry, Rosalyn L. 
Pfeiffer, Carol E. 
Picard, Howard 1. 
Pierce, William F. 
Pieri , Joann D. 
Pierson, Ronald C. 
Pifer, RUlh Ann 
Pittler, William C. 
Polkovitz, Eileen D. 
Pond, Paul M. 
Pontaski , Karlet J . 
Pritchard, Carol A. 
Privitera, James M. 
Purcell , James P. 
Puriton, Diane 67 
Purdey, Susan B. 
Pyc, Edward F . 
Quinlan, Katbleen 
Rados, Ruth D . 75 
Ralabate, Barbara A. 
Randazzo , Mary Ann 
Rapley, Marilynn E. 171 
Rappa, Louise D. 
Rauch, Isabel L. 75 
Read , Raymond 
Redeker , Linda 
Reigel, Robert N. 
Relin , Kathryn M. 
Reszetucha, Lois Ann 
Reyes, Miriam 
Reynolds, Diane L. 66 
Reynolds, Gail J. 
Reynolds, Lucy E. 
Rhodes , Carol Anne 
Rice, Gretchen M. 
Richards, John 144, 43, 1 56~7 , 175 
Richardson, Juice J. 
Richmond , Mary A. 
Rienzo, D iane J . 
Rinaldo, Antonina F. 
Roberts , Marsha E. 92~3, 54~5 
Roesch, Susan S. 
Roge rs, Linda S. 78, 92~3 
Rogers, Rita D. 
Rokitka, Judith S. 
Roll , James F. 
Roscini, Margaret A. 
Rosen, Elaine Beth 
Rosenbaum, Jill H. 
Rosenbaum, Linda A. 
Rosenthal, Gloria M. 79 
Rosso , Carol 
Rotando, Henry B. 41 
Rotella, Julia Anne 
Roth, Carol 1. 
Rothmyer, J. Craig 
Ru bin, Sandra R. 
Rubino, Barbara S. 
Rubnitz, Eileen 
Ruff, Nancy Lee 189 
Russell, James E., Jr. 
Ruth , Janet Marie 
Ryan, MartinJ. 
Rycroft , Elaine R. 124, 92~3 
Ryerson, Kristen J. 
Saccone, Marie E. 79 
Safford , James W. 
Sallerson, Sheila A. 
Salotti, Gail 
Sanford, Janet E. 
Saperstone, Jerry 
Saunders, Karen 
Savanyu, Karen E. 206, 78, 56·7 
Savarese, Judith A. 
Sawczynec Anna 
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Sawicki, Gisella S. 
Scarlett, Elizabeth A. 
Schaab, Dennis R. 
Schantz, Deborah S. 
Scheer, Patricia E. 
Scheine r, Lucille A. 79, 136 
Schelter, Jacquelyn 
Schiffbauer, Mona J. 
Schiler, Nancy C . 
Schill , John R. 
Schmidt , John 
Schmitt, Donald 
Schmuck, Carol E . 
Schneider, Linda Lee 
Schoellkopf, Carol 1. 
Schofield, Linda J . 
Semanchuk, Raissa 
Schull, Lawrence 1. 
Schuster, Richard E. 
Schwartz, Debra 8. 
Schwartz, Ellen G. 
Schwartz, Stacey A. 
Schweiger, Maxine 1. 
Schwing, Nancy D. 
Schworm, Ronald 
Seals, Barbara A. 
Seeley, John L. 
Seely, Mary E. 
Sieben, Arthur G. 132,135,41, 3Y 
Seibert, David A. 
Selin, Barbara 1. 
Semanchuk, Raissa 
Senia, Donna 
Senn, Carol V. 
Sereno, Joan M. 
Sexton, Allen D. 
Shannon. Georgia A. 
Shaw, Donald M. 
Shea, Mary A. 
Sheehy, Kathleen P. 
Sherman, Linda 
Sikora, Janice E. 
Sikorski. Vivian 
Simonowitz, Evelyn M. 
Simons, Kathleen A. 
Singer, Sue lien 79 
Siraguse, Russell 
Siwek, Carole A. 
Skowronski, Kenneth A. 
Skripek, Carole D. 
Smeadala, John F. 
Smilh, Barbara 
Smith , Donald C. 125 
Smith, Elizabeth A. 
Smith, Elizabeth E. 
Smith, Judith L. 
Smith, Lum 
Smyntek, Ronald J . 
Snyder , John A. 
Sonczewski, Paul 175 
Spath, L. Mildred 75 
Spath, Michele L. 
Spicola, Yanda A. 
Spohn, Marylinn J. 
Spri nger, Ellen R. 
Stanton, Nancy C. 
Starr, Pa ula l. 
Steffan , Arthur V. 
Stimac, Stephen M. 
Stopinski , l oyce M. 
Strang, Glenn A. 
Stroke, Barbara A. 56~57 
Sullivan, Ceceli a M. 
Sutkowski, Barbara A. 
SwaIm, Lynda Lou 
Swiech, Edward J . 
Szalach, Wesley 
Szatkowski, Priscilla 
Sztaba, Thomas G. 




Taylor, James W. 
Taylor, Lois M. 
T aylor, Paul E. 
Tederous, Mary Ellen 67 
Tennyson, Burton E. 
Thayer, Nancy A. 
Theiss, Dorothy H. 
Ther, Richard A. 
Thompson, Sharon 
Tice, l eanne O. 
Tiffany, Barbara J . 
Titus, David S. 
Tocha, Bernadette M. 
Toder, Michael S. 46~7 
Trapini , Theresa A. 
Travis, Arlene 
Tucker, Frank T. 74 
Tucker, Lenore Eileen 
Tufts, Caroline W. 
Tylwalk, Karen A. 
Tyson, loanne N. 125 
Usdane, Ellen M. 
Vaccarella , Gerald D. 
Valery, Robert A. 
Valvano, Anthony D. 
Vanacour, Sandra B. 
Vanderbrook, Gary L. 
Vankuren , Richard H. 
Vanremmen, Ruth F. 
Vidler, Richard l. 
Vierboom , Johanna L 
Vito, Domenica 
Volpe, l ames L. 
Vonopel , Barbara A. 
Waag, Thomas R. 
Wabnitz, James R. 87 
Wado, Bernadette C. 
Wahlstrom, David C. 
Walker, Linda K. 
Walper, Susan E. 
Walter, Margaret R. 
Walter, Sigrid 
Waiters, Sonia M . 
Wambold , Shirley E. 
Ward, Walter B. 
Washington , Susan L. 
Wastyk, Nancy A . 
Watkins , Ralph R. 
Weber, Margaret M. 
Weber, Mary J ane 
Weir, Gary Laverne 
Weisbrod, Donna J. 
Weisenburg , Suzanne M. 
Weiss, Leigh 43, 180 
Weiss , Mary A. 
Weiss, Patricia T. 
Welch, Marianne 
Wernham, Eileen M. 
West Hermie C. 
Westfall, Ircne L. 
Wheeler, Warren R. 
Whitcomb, John W. 
Wicker. Joan M. 
Wickham, l ames W. 
Wier, Michael B. 
Wieszczecinski , There 
Wight . Edward Allen 
Wilkinson, D. Mark 
Will , Robert A., Jr. 
Williams, ludith A. 
Williams, Marilyn Sue 50·1,59,49 
Willis, Barbara J. 
Wilson, Barbara 1. 75 
Wilson, James W. 180 
Winter, Joan B. 54~5 
Witkop, Sandra Mae 60-1 
Witt, Ralph P. 
Wlodyga, Ronald R. 
Woelfel, Marlin 74 
Wolin , Shirley R. 
Wood, Ro bert R. 
Woodworth , Gcri L. 124,39 
Wooster, Carole 1. 
Wright , Mary E. 
Wurl , Edelc M . 78.92·3 
Yannello, Grace B. 75 
Yovetich , William S. 
Zabadal. Thomas 
Zamber: Ronald F. 
Zgoda, judith A. 
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Abramson, Diane R. 
Afework , Solomon 
Agatheas, Constance S. 
Albrecht , Candace 
Alex , Sally M. 
Alexander , Carolyn 1. 92·3 
Allan, Lawrence W. 
Altmeyer, Elizabeth A. 60~1. 138-9 
Anderson, James E. 
Anderson , Kathryn R. 
Anthony, Steven P. 
Ardolino, Caro lyn Ann T . 
Arias, William E. 
Armstrong, Carolyn S. 
Ash, Stephcn C. 
Atkinson, Patricia An 
Aubert, Patric ia Ann 
Aubert, Patricia Ann 
Aubrey, C lark F. 
Azzopardi, Ba rbara A. 56-7 
Badame, Francis 
Bahler, Jud ith A. 
Bailey, Ri chard L. 
Bake r, Carol J . 
Baker. Ruth Ali cia 
Bake r, Susanne D. 
[32·3,56·7 
43 
Ba lber, Evelyn Anne 178 
Baldassa rre, l1 alo 
Balzerse n. Sue E. 
ll arber C. J cromc 
Ba rn ard, Patrick W. 
Ba rn as, Elai ne Mary 
Ba rne y. Suzanne J . 
Barnum , 13 0nnie J . 
Baro ne, Lawrence C. 
Barszcz, Edward L 
Bartlett, Charles R. 
Barto lo, Elvira Ann 
Rartu la. Ri chard 1. 
Bash nia nyn, Mar y Ann 
Batt, Patricia O. 
il a ll agli a, Carolynn 1. 
Baue r, Sue Alice 39 
S ax, Leo A. 
Beach , Do nna Lee 
Beardsell , Eileen M . 
ileatt y, Do nna Mae 
Bednar. Ca therine A. 
Beers, Sandra H . 
Begi n, l'vl ic hae l J . 
Be J1 off, Kathleen A. 
Bellomo, Geraldine A. 
Bender, Karen G. 
l3ennett. Mars ha L. 
Bennett. Sandra E. 
Benson, Forrest, 182, 138-9,204 
Benson, Gary R. 
Benson, Ronald G. 
Benson, Ro nald S. 190, 182 
Berger, Ba rbara L. 
Berger , G loria Joan 
Bergman n, Mary Lo ui se 79 
Berns tein , Roslyn J. 
Bctl ewicz, Edward J . 
Betton, Dorothy 1. 67 
l3 iali k, John W. 
Bicke lhaup t, Lois 79 
BieL Ca rol A nne 
l3 indrum, Jon S. 46-7 
Bingen, Carole A. 132-3 
Black, Patricia Ann 
Bo lebruch, Va lerie H . 
Boli nsky, Ruth 
Booth, Alan SCali 
BOnl tin, Ma ril yn C. 
Border, Marsha F. 
Bark, Kat hl een tv!. 
Borowiec, Stanley 298 
Bosworth , C harl es W. 
1301ha l11. Donna Lee 
Bovee, Cheryl Elaine 
13owers, Anncll a E. 
Bowman, M ar lene G. 
Boyles, Gerald ine L. 
Brand, Betty Lorna 
Braunscheidel. Joan A. 
Bray, Denn is John 
J3 reilllan, Lynn Robi n 
Bremer, C hery le Rae 
Briggs. Geoffrey A. 
BrilL Nelson C lark 
Brown, Margo Alice 
Brunson. Danie l P. 
Brusky, Ma ril ynn 
Brya nt , Paul W. 
Iluchwald , Frederick N. 
Buckley, Margaret M. 
Budini. Carol J. 
Buell, Harriet J . 
Bucnodemesqu ita, Judy 
Buff, Nancy Lee 190 
Bundscho , Mary Ellen 
l3uri son. Jerry L. 156-7 
Burnham, Nan Marie 92-3, 186, 19 1 
Burns, Du rie 
Burlon. Charles A. 
Butler, Susan R. 
Byrne , Kev in O. 
Cain , Diana R. 
Ca lca terra, Andrcw F . 
Cal ice, Rosamary K. 
Campbell , Jean C. 132-3, 186, 128 
C annizzaro , Gloria M. 
Ca nt afio, Ros ina R. 
Cante rbury, Cha rles E. 
Ca nt ie, Frank A. 
Capotosla, Deborah A. 
Capron, Muriel Rose 
Card, Paul L. 
Carl son. Ri chard A. 
Carlson, Sandra 
Carr, Barbara L. 
Carr, Pau la Marie 
Ca rro ll , Marce lene 
Cassidy, Sharon T. 
Castellini. Kathleen 
Catani a, John A. 
Catania , Lo rrai ne J . 
Centner, Jack D. 
Centore, Patricia 
C haney, Ralph Glenn 
Chase, Carole R. 
C hase, Da vid K. 
Chateau neuf, Carol L. 85 
C henoweth, Will iam H. 
C hi zick, James F. 179 
C hmiel, Susan E. 136 
Chonlos, Virginia A. 
Ch ri stopher , David 43 
Cipolla. Shirley Ann 
C l::trcq , Gary E. 126 
C lark, Barba ra J. 
Clark, Germaine L. 54-5 
C la rk, Patricia L 
Clark. Sandra L. 298,50-1 
Clemens, John J. 
Cobb, Linda C. 67 
Cock lin , William C. 
Coffe y, Ro bert E. 
Cohen, Phylli s J. 
Cohen. Sharon J. P-70 , 196 
Cola nder, Patri cia A. 87 
Colc, Janet Marie 
Collucci. Joh n W. 
Conaughtoll, Sharon A. 
Coni glio, Linda P. 54-5 
Conno rs, Ann R. 
Cook. Kathleen S. 
Coons, Eileen M . 
Coppola, Joan C. 
Coss, S::lil y Ann 
Cotroneo , George J. 
COllnon, Shirley L. 
Cowie, Robert A. 
Cox, Maril yn Carole 
Cox. Sandra J. 
Cragnolin , Judith A. 
Crandell , Terry F. 
C raven, Kathr yn G. 
C rawford. Barbara Ann 
C ritelli , Gerald J . 
Culkowski , Michae l E. 
Cushing, Susin Lee O. 
Cuthbert , Jean M. 
Cutturini , Mari a E, 
Czyz, Henry 
Dange lo, Rosa lie M. 92-3 
Dan iel , Roger H. 179 
Davidso n, James E. 
Davis, Bonnie S. 
Davis, John Branch 
Davis, Jo hn Edwa rd 
Dav is, Marle ne H . 
Dav is, [vJary E. 
Davis , Roberta T. 
Da~l, Joann Carol 
[79 
[26 
Deerdock, Eileen D. 85 
Degolye r , Marylee 
Debos, Merri ejann 
Delpriore, Girard L 
Dema rest Wayne A, 
Demme, Russell A. 
Dcnesha, Timothy J. 86-7 
Desant is, Rit a Ann 
Detamblc. D iane D, 
Detamble; William C. 
Devito, Paulett e M . 
Deye ll , Kathl een D. 
Dicke , Bob 34, 17 8 
Dickhlll, C harles F. 
Diedrich, Bo nnie J. 
DiPasqua le, Quinn 
Dirm yer , T homas R. 
Dobosen, Gary S. 
Doeld, Kenneth H. 
D oherty, Sharon Ann 
Doherty, Thom as 
Donner, C harles J . 
Donner, David L. 
Dooher, Mary El1e n 
Douglas. Keith E. 
Do uglas, Lyn ne S. 
Do uglas, Marie H, 59 
Dowling, Michael V. 
Drahms, Richard A. 
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Draper, June Doris 
Druk atz, Lynn M. 
Dryden, Darrell A. 
Drzymata, Arlene M . 
Duignan , Donna Jean 
Dunn, Bctlye, Jean 
Duszynski, Michael J. 
Dwyer, Mary Ellen 
Echols, Beve rl y B. 
Edin , Nei l Curtis 180, 178 
Edwards, Marsha J . 
Edwards, Mary E. 
Ega n, Janet Elaine 
Eggerl, Cheryl Laine 
Ehlert, Gary Walter 
El lis, Barbara Jean 
Ellis. Karen Dee 
Ellis, Patricia Ann 
Elsie , Nancy Ann 
Ernbroli , Enrico J . 
Embroli , Mary M. 
[38·9, 204, 43 
52 
Endres. Donna Violet 
Ensminger, Sharon Lee 
Ervi n. Robert F. 
Esti ll , Lawrence G. 39 
Evans, Daniel Kenneth 
Evans. Karen Ann 
Fare. John A. 71,92-3 
Farley. Joseph Edward 
Fehrenbacher, Ed C. 
Fehrenbacher, Ed C. 
Feigenbaum , Laura 
Feinberg, Susan Etta 
Fekete, Diane 59 
Feldesman, Frances S. 
Felt ges, Ken neth J . 
Feltges, Wayne D. 
Femia, Paul Frank 
Fenner , Bruce A. 
F ery, Beverly Anne 
F iesler, Evelyn M. 
FingeJste in , Phylli s 
Finlan. Thomas G. 
Fisher , Helen M. 
[36 
125 
F ishman, Joan M. 39 
Fleck. Norman G. 
Foggia. Mary Ann 
Fohl , Sha ron Maureen 56-7 
Foster , Janet Susan 
Fox, Joann T. 
F ra ize Marilyn K. 59 
Franz, Kathryn Ann 60-1, 49 
F rcy, Dorothy C. 
Friedgood, Audrey Lyn 
F riedma n, El1en Day 
Friedman , Irene V. 
Fries, Gerald C. 
Fullington, Thomas L. 
Gabryszak , Susan K. 
Ganln, Esther 1. 73 
Garter, Dennis R. 
Ga110, G eorge 
G annon , Susan Ela ine 66,92-3, 
56·7 
G arelick, Sharon 
G arnham , Jamcs Paul 
Gassman , Wa rren C. 171 
Gauchat, Judilh Rose 
Gebre , M ikae l Ted la 
Geise, Thomas R. 138-9 
G elman, Roberta 
Genovese, Joa n Louise 
George, Frederick M. 
Gerlach, Ri cha rd Lee 
G erva n, Phylli s K. 
Gcsund , Li llian J. 
Geverdt , Curti s Duane 
Giacomi, Ralph J . 39 
G ibbo ns, Jeanne M. 
Gibbs, Glenda Gene 
Gibson , Di ana Lee 
Gilbert. Richard E . 
Giles, G ai l Anne 39 
Gillam, Sand ra Lee 59 
Gillette, Mary Elise 
Ginsbe rg, Marsha T. 
Glatt , Betty Lou 
G oe hl e, Fred T . 
Gold berg, Cecily Joan 
Golden, G ai l Donna 74 
Goldstein, Ca rol V. 
G omberg, Helen M. 
Gombert , Dennis N. 
Gorbaty, Susan Rose 
Gordon, Karen Lee 74 
Goris, Ba rbara E. 
G orman, Kat hleen Ann 126 
Gorman, Maureen Rita 
Gottlieb Robert 
Grabowski , Arth ur A. 
Graf, John Donald 
Grampp, Janet Pau la 
Graziano, r-,'Iary Agnes 
Green, Barba ra Ann 92-3 
Green , j udith May 
Green, Nancy Jean 
Greenwood, David Jon 73 ,79 
Grieco, Eleanor L 
Grimaldi , Glori a M. 
Grimm, Cadvin W. 
Groff, Glenn David 
Gross, Mara Sue 
G ross, Ron ald M, 
Grotke, Nancy Linda 
Gubbins, Ma ry Kay 39 
Guda, Cornelius V. 
Guga, T eri Ann 
Guinta, Joyce A. 
Gunn, Mau reen 1. 
Gurlides, Sandra 
Guyer, Linda Lou 
liageny, Virginia L. 
Halkowicz, Elizabeth 92-3 
Hall erman, Lester M. 41 
Halter, Judit h Ann 56-7 
Haman n, judith J. 
Hamilton , Janet E, 
Ham mer, Amelia L. 56-7 
Ham mond, Joanne Kay 
Handy, Vina Ann 
H ane y, Richard L 
Han ny. Jeanette M. 
Harber, Bonnie Jea n 
Harbison, Joan M. 
Harmon, Kathl ecn Ann 52 
Ha rri s, Elaine S. 
Harris, Rober t H. 
Hartung, Marilyn G. 
Hass inger , Sharon M . 
H all g, J udith B. 52 
Ha user, Paul a 
Hausra th , Robert E. 184, 182, 186 
Hedley, Sally Jane 
Hell ert, Linda 49 
Hemphill , Drucill a 
Henschel. Jeanette 
Heppe!. James H. 
Higgins, Douglas T . 
Higginson, Kevir, 39 
Hill , Beverlee Ann P 70, 92-3 
Hill , Donald B. 126 
H ill , Joy Bond 
Hi ller, Ro bert E. 
Hill s, Suza nne M. 
Hoak, Thomas John 
Hodes. Marlene Joyce 
Hoffman, A lbert W. 
Hoffma n, Diane M . 
Holben, Douglas K. 
Holden , Bruce All en 138·9, 4 1,48 
Ho ldredgc, Ann Mari e 
Holmes, Edward J. 
H olz, O fra 
Hoover, Rona ld L. 
Horn, El izabeth Anne 
Horton, Willi am 
Hoy, Barba ra Roberta 
Hrebik, Barbara M. 
Huth , M arge ry H . 50-1 
H littenJocker, Susan M. 50- 1 
Igna tz, Lenore M. 
Tmpellitie r, Carl 43 
lsles. Selena Elizabe 176 
Jacobs, Lea Susan 
Jacobson. Marcia Ann 
Janoff, Barbara S. 
Jansson, H eid i M aria 
Jayne, Thomas U. 
Jehle, Virginia Ann 
Jerri s, C har les T. 
Johnson, Carol Anne 
Johnson, Joan E. 39 
Johnson. Nancy Lee 
Johnson, Richard P. 
Johnson, Sharon A. 
Johnston , Robert H . 
Jones . Barbara E. 
Jo nes, Gayle Susan 
Jo nes, Leslie Anne 
Kaczma rczyk, Robe rt 
Kalve, lso lde 79 
Kaminski , Ma ry Ann E. 
Kapl an, Joyces E, P. 7u 
Kaplan , Ma rgaret A. 
Ka uffman , Dolores 189, 185, 190 
Kashan, Ellen Lynda 
Karp, Linda 85 
Keem, Marcia E. 
Keenan , Karen Lee 
Keil, Sandra Ann 
Keipper, Kenneth G. 
Kelley, Maureen F. 
Kellogg, Patricia M. 75 
Kelly, Lynne W. 
Kendall, Mary Jane 
Kentzel, Donna Lynn 
Ketchum. Mary K. 92·3, 39 
Ketzer, C hri stine Ann 
KiJlewald , Patricia 
King , Carole Ann 
King , Kathryn Emily 
Kin g, Rita Charlolle 125 ,136 
Kinsella, El izabeth 
Klingenmeier, Audrey 
Knapp, Marian V. 75 
Knop, Sharon Ann 
Knox, Ellen Joy 79 
Koegel', Michael E, 
Kohl, Donald Neal 
Koncikowski, Victor E. 
Konowitz; Arlene Z. 196, 186 
Kopanic, Jean 
Kopanic, Judith 
Kopp, Charles F. D. 68 
Korthals, William, Jr. 
Koss, Karen Ann 
Kotkiewicz, Adrienne 
Kovacs, John Albert 
Kowa l, Susan Palricia 
Kowalow, Ca therine A. 
Kowalski, Karen 1. 
Kowalski, Paul A. 
Kowalski, Robert E. 
Kozak , Barbara M. 
Kozen, Al 144 
Kozuch, Patricia M. 
Krajewski, Joanne 
Krayss, Kurt A. 
Kremer, Linda Susan 
Krukowski , Judith 
Kuhn, Judith 
Kulczyk, James Thomas 
Kurzeja , John Roberl 
Labud . Barbara Ann 
Lacey, Ri chard H . 
Lalomia, Benjamin 
Lamanna, Maria J. 
Lang, Jean 
Langelier, Suzanne C. 56·7 
Langman, Marsha Ann 
Lash, Sandra B. 
Laltin, Cary Wilson 73 
Laughlin , Gayle P. 
La ux, Linda Jane 
Lawrence, Don E. 
Lazoration, Carol Ann 298 
Lebert, Charles K. 
Lederhouse, Karen 1. 
Lehsten, Marian Jane 
Lemen, Theodore F. 
Lenz, William R. 
Lerner, Cathy Sue 
Lerner, Gayle Beth 
Lerner, Michae l A. 
Lester, Donna 298, 85 
Leszynski , Eugenia 145 
Levi ne , Frances R. 
Leyine, Martin H . 
Lewandowski, Lillian 52 
Lewis, John Alan 
Lickfeld, Ann Marie 
Liebermann, Nan 1. 
Lier, Carol Ann 
Lil1enstein, Heinke P. 
Limeri , Camille Nancy 
Lindquist, Elisabeth 74 
Lipinski , Victor T. 
Lippes, Barbara Sue 
Lippman, Barbara 
Litl le, Dana Jean 
Littlefield, Catherin 
Llamas, Dolores J. 
Locke, Janice 
Logel, John H. 
Long, Dale Francis 
Lopresto, Vicki Ann 
Lotempio, Rosemarie A. 
Lovello, Mary Frances 
Lawenbraun, Janis M. 
ludlow, Robert A. 41 
ludwig, Terry E. 
Luke, Cheryl Marie 56·7, 180,39 
Lumley, Susan Jane 
Lumsden, Jean Craig 
Luongo. Michael J. 
Mabon, Eloise Marie 
Maca luso, Roy Anthony 
Maciejewski, Delphine 
Mack, Marvin Timothy 
Macleod, Shei la Jean 
Madden, Margaret M. 
Maerten, Dale Arthur 
Maher, James Patrick 
Malecki , James E. 
Mandiak , Steven 
Marek, Stanley A. 
Marian, Paulos Haile 
Marlatt, Nancy Jean 
Marra, George 
Marranca, Theresa 59 
M arrano, Theresa Mary 
Marszalek, Michael J . 
Mart in, Brenda Susan 
Marti n, Donald R. 
Marlin, Helen Ruth 
Marlin, Rona Gay 
Manino, Kathleen Ann 145 
Marto ne, Victor, Jr. 
Marusewski, Henry D . 
Mascia, Vincent Peter 
Massimi , Albert Lee 
Masters, Jenni fer Da. 
Mather, Mari lyn J. 
Matusiak, Pauline Ann 
Matyas, Andrea Marie 
Mauro, Loretta Gail 
M avromatis, Judith A. 
Maw, Gayle E. 
Max, Diane C. 
McAndrew, Anne Dean 
McCall, L inda Ann 
McCool, Evelyn L. 
McDonald , Arthur H. 
McDonald, Robert H. 
McDonald, Rory M. 
McGowan, Patricia Lou 
McGrath, Karen E. 92·3 
McKane, Martin, Jr. 
McKay, Gordon W. 
McKenzie, Nancy Jean 
McPart land, Patrick 1. 
Meeks, John Dudley 
Melasky, Helene Carol 60-1 ,79, 
130-3,136 
Mendrykowski, Stanley 
Menge, Susan C. 
Mercado, Doris Ellen 
Meredyk, Theodosia H. 56-7 
Merlino, Linda Ann 
Meyers, Josephine A. 
Michaud, Thomas E. 
Michel, J udith L. 136, 128 
Miller, Donna Lynn 136 
Mills, Alice Dianne 
Mitchell, Charles R. 
Modica, Elaine Joy 
Moil, Janice Lynn 
Monin, Russell P. 
Moore, Peter D. 
Moore, Sharon Anne 54·5 
Moran , Theresa Ann 
Moran, Thomas Daniel 
Morath, Harold J. 
Morcio. Mary Jane 
Morganti , Anne S. 
Morrow, Sandra J aye 85 
Mosier, Joseph V. 
Maslow, Arthur W., Jr. 70 
Moss, Richard W. 
Mudge, Linda Rose 
Muhl , Timothy S. 144, 171 
Mullen, Terry Robert 
M unk, Sandra J. 
Munzer, Bette 
Murphy, Patricia 
Murphy, Sheila Anne 
Murray, Joan Y. 
Murray, Paul R. 
Muscoreil , Jacqueline 
Musser, Rose Marie 
Muszynski, Dorothy 
Muth, D onald Miles, Jr. 
Myles, Livingslon 
Mys liwiec, Dennis M. 
Nagel, Kathleen Mary 92·3 
Nardecchia, Diana M. 
Nearpass, Leslie Jay 
Nenni , Gail L. 
Nesbit, Margaret C . 
Newhouse, Roger J . 
Nice, Franklin John 
Nichols, Sally Jane 
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Niedziela, Gerald J . 68 
Ni land , Terrie Diane 
Noblin , Barbara Kay 
Norton , Fred 34 
Nye, Rosalind S. 
Olanow, Donna M. 
Olszowy, Joyce Ann 
Oltmann, Jeanelle C. 
Omara, Janice C. 
Omara, Kathleen F. 
O'Neill, Ann E. 
Orbin, Linda Lois 
Organisciak, Daniel T. 
Orrell , Thomas C. 190, 83, 186, 180 
Olt , Melvin James 
Ozyp, John Frank, Jf. 
Pacifico, Michael J . 156·7 
Page. Li nda Jeane 54-5 
Paglia , Mary Patricia 
Palau, Joseph F. 
Palczak , Camil le M. 
Palen, Phyllis F. 
Palmer, Terry Lee 
Paolucci , Anthony 43 , 56, 39 
Parker, Jeannine Sue 
Pa rker, William F. 
Parness, Robert A. 
Parry, Susan Ann 60- 1 
Paschelte, Sharon Lee 
Pasternack, Suzan B. 
Paterson , William , If. 
Patterelli, Michael V. 
Paulin , Ronna Dale 
Paulucci , Marie Joann 
Pawlik , Lorelei Ann 
Payne, Eileen M. 132 
Pecht, Barbara Anne 
Peck ofT, Wende Sue 
Pelkey. Mary Ellen 
Pellerito Donna Lee 59 
Perkins, Linda Lee A. 
Perry, Ann K. 
Persse, Nancy Louise 
Phelps , Larry J . 175 
Phillips, Shi rley Ann 
Pidanick, C harles W. 
Pieczynski , James R. 73,92·3 
Pinzotti, Rubina Ann 
Piorkowski , Gloria J . 
Pipolo, Mary Anne 
Pitterman, Barbara 
Plehinger, Patricia G. 
Pollow, Elizabeth Ann 
Pomerantz, Arlene Jo 
Pond, Richard W. 
Potenza, Mildred Ann 
Potote, Joyce S. 
Prismont, Palricia M. 54-5 
Proller, Pamela Ann 
Pross, Helen Amy 
Prozik, Peter 
Quackenbush, Lorraine 59 
Quattrone, Patricia H. 
Quinn, Joseph P. 
Rachunas, Elizabeth A. 
Rademacher, Ann Marie 
Ra phael, Joellen 
Ra ymond, Dennis 
Rebusmen, Richard I. 
Reeverts , H aro ld E. 
Reid , Carol L. 
Reilly. Kristen F. 
Reincke, Albert E. 
Reiner, Marsha R. 
Reisig, Linda Ann 
Reist, Candy 50-1 
Reitz, Clifford Lee 
Resetarits , Rosemarie 67 
Ressman, John S. 
Rettig, Regina 66,298, 85 
Reville, John P. 
Ricco, Richard R. , J r. 
Ridenour. Barbara Ann 
Riley, Carolyn N. 56·7 
Riley, David R. 298 
Riley, Kathleen M. 
Rivette, Elizabeth M. 
Ri zzo, Nicholas R. 
Roberts, Nancy S. 
Robertson , Diane Beth 
Robinson, Frederick T. 66, 132, 135 
Roble, Kathleen C. 
Rodgers, Anne Mary 66, 136 
Rodland , Albert R. 152 
Roeder, John D. 
Roehre , John E. 
Rogido, Robert J. 
Romagnuolo Lawrence 
Romance, Judi th Anne 
Root , Lucinda Jane 
Rose, Wayne Travis 152 
Rosenberg , Carol Rae 
Rosenberg, Sharon Lee 74 
Ross, Estelle 
Ross, Russell H. 
Roth, Karen F. 
Rubenstein , Isabel S. 
Rudnicki , Evelyn S. 
Runyon , Judith Ann 
Rutecki, l'vfary 
Ryan , Daniel R. 
Sabat , Patricia Ann 
Sabo, Daniel K. 
Sabo, J ames W. 
Sage, Bri an M. 
Salamendra , Felicia T. 
Salay, Alexander S. 
Saliba, J ane V. 
Sal ing, Leslie Anne 
Sa lt zman, Barbara R. 
Sanchez, Timothy J. 135 
Sanders, Patricia G. 92-3 , 39 
Sanderson, Marjorie R. 
Sappenfie ld , Gayel A. 
Saraceno, Carol Ann 
Saraga, Joseph Paul 
Sarokon, John A. 
Sawick i, Jerry 144, 145, 175 
Sawynsky, Ann C. 
Scarpello. Michael J. 43 
Schaefer , Benedict M. 
Schafer, Joan Y. 
Schill er, Gary E. 
Schmidt , Nancy D. 
Sc.:hmitt, Sara E. 
Schneidmuller, Gale V. 
Schafer, Ellen Lee 
Schreiber, Peter Paul 
Schreiner, Richard G. 
Schug, Nancy Eileen 
Schultz. Bonnie Lee 
Schultz, Loretta Jean 
Schuster. Loral Ann 
Schwartz, Anita Roche 
Schwartz, Donald M. 
Schwartz , Lesley Anne 
Schwartzou, Mary Ann 
Schwarz, Janice Gale 
Sciarretta, Roger V. 
Sciera, Linda Lee 
Scindle, Ronald E. 
Sci nta, G:eorgina T. 79 
Scozzafava, Louis B. 
Sdao, JiB Elizabeth 
Seals, James C. 
Seefeldt , Arlene B. 
Seidberg, Arlene Inez 79 
Seitz, Karen Ann 190. 138·9, 128 
Seitz, Ruth Martha 
Sexton, James John 
Shafer, Elizabeth B. 
Shaffer, Maril yn E. 
ShafTer, Marylin C. 
Shampine, Jane M. 
Shapiro , Marge 59 
Sharf, Phyllis 
Sharlun, Anne G. 
Sharp, Nellie Ann 
Sheehan, Sally Tobey 
Sheel , Gretchen E. 
Shen k, Nancy Lee 
Shenker, Barbara Jane 
Shurgot , Craig 
Siegel, Jud y Lynn 
Siegel, Ruth H. 
Siesel , Catherine H. 56·7 
Sikora, Ronald M. 
Silva no , Andrea D. 
Si lverman , Laura r. 
Si lverman , David S. 
Simpson, Thomas H. 
Sin isi , Marion 
Sitterle, Katherine A. 
Slayton, Mary Beth 
Sli cer, Linda Joan 
Sloat, Catherine H. 
Slobodian Jeanne M. 
Sly. Diane Helen 39 
Smith, Carol F . 
Smi th , Cheri Raye 
Smith, David Lee 39 
Smith, Joan Carol 
Smith, Leroy Paul 
Smith, Susan G. 
Smolinski , Nancy El 186,204 
Snyder, Lois Carole 
Socha, John Peter 70 
Soprano, Linda 
Sorrentino. Daniel 
Spallino, Marya nn 
Specto r, Susan A. 
Sprawka, Marcia Sue 
Spro veri , George J. 
51. Pierre, C heryl Ann 
Stachowiak, Denni s K. 
Stachowski , Carole 1. 59 
Stamper. Russell W. 
Star kwea ther, Lyle 
Steele, Lorrai ne J . 
Steen, Susan 
S tewart , Ruth C. 75 
Stiefel, Richard W. 
Stock, Barbara M. 
Stockwell. Susan Mari 
Stoiber , Virginia C. 
S tokes, Pa tricia Ann 
Stokl osa, Lesli e E. 
Stoldt,Marlene J . 
Sio rms, Al an 41 
Strachan, Ma rgaret 
Striewing, Paul a J. 
Strom, Alberta Mary 
Strom, James W. 
Strzyz, Paula Jane 
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